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Introduction

Instructions

Provide sufficient detail to ensure that the Secretary and the public are informed of and understand the State’s systems designed to drive improved results for students with disabilities and to ensure that the State Educational Agency (SEA) and Local Educational Agencies (LEAs) meet the requirements of IDEA Part B. This introduction must include descriptions of the State’s General Supervision System, Technical Assistance System, Professional Development System, Stakeholder Involvement, and Reporting to the Public.

Intro - Indicator Data

Executive Summary

Number of Districts in your State/Territory during reporting year

286

General Supervision System

The systems that are in place to ensure that IDEA Part B requirements are met, e.g., monitoring, dispute resolution, etc.

The reauthorization of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act (IDEIA, 2004) expanded the accountability requirements of the state education agency (SEA) and districts in the areas of compliance with the law; performance of students with exceptionalities; and the timely, accurate, and reliable reporting of data. As a result of the reauthorization of IDEIA, 2004, increased accountability at the state and local level, and changes in the Office of Special Education Programs’ (OSEP) monitoring priorities, Kansas shifted from a Focused Monitoring System to the Kansas Integrated Accountability System (KIAS). The KIAS is in alignment with IDEIA (2004) general supervision requirements, Results Driven Accountability (RDA) as outlined by OSEP, the Elementary and Secondary Education Act as revised by the Every Student Succeeds Act, and state statutes and regulations. The KIAS is an integrated continuous process involving data collection, data verification, district corrective action, reporting and incentives and sanctions. The KIAS includes the following components of General Supervision: performance reports; fiscal management; integrated on-site and off-site monitoring activities; effective policies and procedures; data on processes and results; improvement, correction, incentives and sanctions; resolution; targeted technical assistance; and professional development.

The KIAS is designed to ensure both state and district compliance with the federal special education requirements and improved academic, behavioral, and social outcomes for students with disabilities

Technical Assistance System

The mechanisms that the State has in place to ensure the timely delivery of high quality, evidenced based technical assistance and support to LEAs.

The mechanism that Kansas has in place to ensure the timely delivery of statewide high quality, evidenced-based technical assistance and support to districts is the Kansas Technical Assistance System Network (TASN). The TASN providers include staff from KSDE Early Childhood and Special Education and Title Services Teams, IDEIA Parent Training and Information Center (PTI), Kansas Parent Information Resource Center (KPIRC), State Personnel Development Grant (SPDG), contractual partners, as well as field-based staff. The TASN is a dynamic system of delivery that supports KSDE-identified initiatives and priorities that cut across technical assistance, professional learning, accountability, monitoring, governance, and quality standards aligned with the Kansas SPP/APR. The KSDE SETS leadership team provides oversight of TASN ensuring timely and quality technical assistance. All technical assistance and professional learning provided by TASN is directed by standard operating principles. The principles include the implementation science and the Learning Forward Standards for Professional Learning with a focus on scaling-up of effective implementation of evidence-based practices by districts to improve the educational results and functional outcomes for students with disabilities.

Multiple funding sources assist districts in expanding services, improving educator skills, and providing quality professional development based on needs identified by analysis of statewide data. Federal investments include VI-B funds, Title I funds, school improvement, and State Personnel Development Grant funding.

More TASN information is available at www.ksdetasn.org.

Professional Development System

The mechanisms the State has in place to ensure that service providers have the skills to effectively provide services that improve results for students with disabilities.

The mechanisms Kansas has in place to ensure that service providers at the state and local level have the skills to effectively deliver services to improve results for students with disabilities are primarily provided through the Technical Assistance System Network (TASN). The TASN activities are directed by KSDE initiatives including the Kansas SPP/APR with input and feedback from various stakeholder data, and the number of requests for targeted professional development in a specific area of need.

The KSDE ensures the knowledge and skills to scale up capacity of the TASN providers through continuous professional learning opportunities focused on the Learning Forward Professional Learning Standards which incorporate adult learning principles and implementation science. Kansas utilizes the national technical assistance centers and OSEP for professional development, guidance, and collaboration in order to continually improve educational results and functional outcomes for students with disabilities.

The identification of needs and selection of strategies is informed through the use of data in the self correcting feedback loop. Strategies to improve educational results and functional outcomes for students with disabilities are designed using the implementation drivers focused on staff selection, training, coaching, and evaluation to ensure effective implementation of evidence-based practices.

Multiple funding sources assist in expanding services, improving educator skills, and providing quality professional development based on needs identified by analysis of statewide data. Federal investments include VI-B, Title I, and State Personnel Development Grant funding.

More TASN information is at www.ksdetasn.org

Stakeholder Involvement

The mechanism for soliciting broad stakeholder input on targets in the SPP, including revisions to targets.
The mechanism for soliciting broad stakeholder input on targets in the Kansas SPP/APR was through six established statewide groups. These groups along with KSDE staff met on multiple occasions to develop, provide continuous feedback based on data collection systems, review progress, identify root causes and propose revisions on targets if needed. These groups include: (1) The Special Education Advisory Council (SEAC); (2) Kansas Assessment Advisory Council (KAAC); (3) The State Interagency Coordinating Council (SICC); (4) TASN providers; (5) the ESEA Advisory Council; and (6) the Kansas School Mental Health Advisory Council. These groups include representatives from parent organizations, multiple state agencies, school districts, and higher education.

Apply stakeholder involvement from introduction to all Part B results indicators (y/n)

NO

Reporting to the Public

How and where the State reported to the public on the FFY17 performance of each LEA located in the State on the targets in the SPP/APR as soon as practicable, but no later than 120 days following the State’s submission of its FFY 2017 APR, as required by 34 CFR §300.602(b)(1)(i)(A); and a description of where, on its Web site, a complete copy of the State’s SPP, including any revision if the State has revised the SPP that it submitted with its FFY 2017 APR in 2019, is available.


Intro - Prior FFY Required Actions

While the State has publicly reported on the FFY 2016 (July 1, 2016-June 30, 2017) performance of each LEA located in the State on the targets in the State’s performance plan as required by section 616(b)(2)(C)(ii)(I) of IDEA, those reports did not contain, as specified in the OSEP Response, all of the required information. With its FFY 2018 SPP/APR, the State must provide a Web link demonstrating that the State has fully reported to the public on the performance of each LEA located in the State on the targets in the SPP/APR for FFY 2016. In addition, the State must report with its FFY 2018 SPP/APR how and where the State reported to the public on the FFY 2017 performance of each LEA located in the State on the targets in the SPP/APR. In the FFY 2018 SPP/APR, the State must report FFY 2018 data for the State-identified Measurable Result (SiMR). Additionally, the State must, consistent with its evaluation plan described in Phase II, assess and report on its progress in implementing the SSIP. Specifically, the State must provide: (1) a narrative or graphic representation of the principal activities implemented in Phase III, Year 4; (2) measures and outcomes that were implemented and achieved since the State’s last SSIP submission (i.e., April 1, 2019); (3) a summary of the SSIP’s coherent improvement strategies, including infrastructure improvement strategies and evidence-based practices that were implemented and progress toward short- and long-term outcomes that are intended to impact the SiMR; and (4) any supporting data that demonstrates that implementation of these activities are impacting the State’s capacity to improve its SiMR data.

Response to actions required in FFY 2017 SPP/APR

Kansas has publicly reported on the FFY 2016 (July 1, 2016-June 30, 2017) performance of each LEA located in the State on the targets in the State’s performance plan as required by section 616(b)(2)(C)(ii)(I) of IDEA and those reports contain the required information. Specifically, Kansas has reported on the FFY 2016 performance of each LEA located in the State on the targets in the State’s performance plan for Indicator 8.

The weblink demonstrating that Kansas has fully reported to the public on the performance of each LEA located in the State on the targets in the SPP/APR for FFY 2016 is http://datacentral.ksde.org/sped_rpts.aspx. In addition, Kansas describes in this FFY 2018 SPP/APR, how and where the state reported to the public on the FFY 2017 performance of each LEA located in the state on the targets in the SPP/APR in the section labeled “Reporting to the Public.”

Intro - OSEP Response

States were instructed to submit Phase III, Year Four, of the State Systemic Improvement Plan (SSIP), indicator B-17, by April 1, 2020. The State provided the required information. The State provided a target for FFY 2019 for this indicator, and OSEP accepts the target.

Intro - Required Actions

In the FFY 2019 SPP/APR, the State must report FFY 2019 data for the State-identified Measurable Result (SiMR). Additionally, the State must, consistent with its evaluation plan described in Phase II, assess and report on its progress in implementing the SSIP. Specifically, the State must provide: (1) a narrative or graphic representation of the principal activities implemented in Phase III, Year Five; (2) measures and outcomes that were implemented and achieved since the State’s last SSIP submission (i.e., April 1, 2020); (3) a summary of the SSIP’s coherent improvement strategies, including infrastructure improvement strategies and evidence-based practices that were implemented and progress toward short-term and long-term outcomes that are intended to impact the SiMR; and (4) any supporting data that demonstrates that implementation of these activities is impacting the State’s capacity to improve its SiMR data.
Indicator 1: Graduation
Instructions and Measurement

Monitoring Priority: FAPE in the LRE

Results indicator: Percent of youth with Individualized Education Programs (IEPs) graduating from high school with a regular high school diploma. (20 U.S.C. 1416 (a)(3)(A))

Data Source
Same data as used for reporting to the Department of Education (Department) under Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA).

Measurement
States may report data for children with disabilities using either the four-year adjusted cohort graduation rate required under the ESEA or an extended-year adjusted cohort graduation rate under the ESEA, if the State has established one.

Instructions
Sampling is not allowed.
Describe the results of the State’s examination of the data for the year before the reporting year (e.g., for the FFY 2018 SPP/APR, use data from 2017-2018), and compare the results to the target. Provide the actual numbers used in the calculation.

Provide a narrative that describes the conditions youth must meet in order to graduate with a regular high school diploma and, if different, the conditions that youth with IEPs must meet in order to graduate with a regular high school diploma. If there is a difference, explain.

Targets should be the same as the annual graduation rate targets for children with disabilities under Title I of the ESEA.

States must continue to report the four-year adjusted cohort graduation rate for all students and disaggregated by student subgroups including the children with disabilities subgroup, as required under section 1111(h)(1)(C)(iii)(II) of the ESEA, on State report cards under Title I of the ESEA even if they only report an extended-year adjusted cohort graduation rate for the purpose of SPP/APR reporting.

1 - Indicator Data

Historical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>85.70%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target &gt;=</td>
<td>80.00%</td>
<td>81.00%</td>
<td>82.00%</td>
<td>83.00%</td>
<td>84.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data</td>
<td>77.77%</td>
<td>76.71%</td>
<td>77.29%</td>
<td>77.52%</td>
<td>78.37%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target &gt;=</td>
<td>85.75%</td>
<td>85.75%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets: Description of Stakeholder Input
As a result of multiple meetings, broad representative stakeholders provided input and feedback on the indicator status and results.

Prepopulated Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SY 2017-18 Cohorts for Regulatory Adjusted-Cohort Graduation Rate (EDFacts file spec FS151; Data group 696)</td>
<td>10/02/2019</td>
<td>Number of youth with IEPs graduating with a regular diploma</td>
<td>3,808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SY 2017-18 Cohorts for Regulatory Adjusted-Cohort Graduation Rate (EDFacts file spec FS151; Data group 696)</td>
<td>10/02/2019</td>
<td>Number of youth with IEPs eligible to graduate</td>
<td>4,759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SY 2017-18 Regulatory Adjusted Cohort Graduation Rate (EDFacts file spec FS150; Data group 695)</td>
<td>10/02/2019</td>
<td>Regulatory four-year adjusted-cohort graduation rate table</td>
<td>80.02%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of youth with IEPs in the current year’s adjusted cohort graduating with a regular diploma</th>
<th>Number of youth with IEPs in the current year’s adjusted cohort eligible to graduate</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3,808</td>
<td>4,759</td>
<td>78.37%</td>
<td>85.75%</td>
<td>80.02%</td>
<td>Did Not Meet Target</td>
<td>No Slippage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Graduation Conditions**

**Choose the length of Adjusted Cohort Graduation Rate your state is using:**

4-year ACGR

**Provide a narrative that describes the conditions youth must meet in order to graduate with a regular high school diploma and, if different, the conditions that youth with IEPs must meet in order to graduate with a regular high school diploma. If there is a difference, explain.**

The Kansas four-year graduation cohort rate is 80.02%.

The Kansas State Department of Education (KSDE) established minimum graduation requirements for all students to receive a regular diploma. These requirements are the same for students with IEPs. The requirements are as follows:

- overall 21 units of credit
- 4 units of English Language Arts
- 3 units of History/Government (i.e. World History, United States History, United States Government, Concepts of Economics, Geography, and Kansas History and Kansas Government)
- 3 units of Mathematics
- 3 units of Science
- 1 unit of Physical Education
- 6 units of Electives
- 1 unit of Fine Arts

**Are the conditions that youth with IEPs must meet to graduate with a regular high school diploma different from the conditions noted above? (yes/no)**

NO

**Provide additional information about this indicator (optional)**

1 - Prior FFY Required Actions

None

1 - OSEP Response

The State provided a target for FFY 2019 for this indicator, and OSEP accepts that target.

1 - Required Actions
Indicator 2: Drop Out

Instructions and Measurement

Monitoring Priority: FAPE in the LRE

Results indicator: Percent of youth with IEPs dropping out of high school. (20 U.S.C. 1416 (a)(3)(A))

Data Source

OPTION 1:
Same data as used for reporting to the Department under section 618 of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), using the definitions in EDFacts file specification C009.

OPTION 2:
Use same data source and measurement that the State used to report in its FFY 2010 SPP/APR that was submitted on February 1, 2012.

Measurement

OPTION 1:
States must report a percentage using the number of youth with IEPs (ages 14-21) who exited special education due to dropping out in the numerator and the number of all youth with IEPs who left high school (ages 14-21) in the denominator.

OPTION 2:
Use same data source and measurement that the State used to report in its FFY 2010 SPP/APR that was submitted on February 1, 2012.

Instructions

Sampling is not allowed.

OPTION 1:
Use 618 exiting data for the year before the reporting year (e.g., for the FFY 2018 SPP/APR, use data from 2017-2018). Include in the denominator the following exiting categories: (a) graduated with a regular high school diploma; (b) received a certificate; (c) reached maximum age; (d) dropped out; or (e) died.

Do not include in the denominator the number of youths with IEPs who exited special education due to: (a) transferring to regular education; or (b) who moved, but are known to be continuing in an educational program.

OPTION 2:
Use the annual event school dropout rate for students leaving a school in a single year determined in accordance with the National Center for Education Statistic’s Common Core of Data.

If the State has made or proposes to make changes to the data source or measurement under Option 2, when compared to the information reported in its FFY 2010 SPP/APR submitted on February 1, 2012, the State should include a justification as to why such changes are warranted.

Options 1 and 2:
Data for this indicator are “lag” data. Describe the results of the State’s examination of the data for the year before the reporting year (e.g., for the FFY 2018 SPP/APR, use data from 2017-2018), and compare the results to the target.

Provide a narrative that describes what counts as dropping out for all youth and, if different, what counts as dropping out for youth with IEPs. If there is a difference, explain.

2 - Indicator Data

Historical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2.46%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FFY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target &lt;=</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>2.42%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>2.42%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>2.40%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>2.40%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>2.38%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>2.49%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>2.72%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>2.75%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>2.57%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>2.66%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target &lt;=</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>2.32%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>2.32%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets: Description of Stakeholder Input

As a result of multiple meetings, broad representative stakeholders provided input and feedback on the indicator status and results.

Please indicate the reporting option used on this indicator

Option 2

Prepopulated Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SY 2017-18 Exiting Data Groups (EDFacts file spec FS009; Data Group 85)</td>
<td>05/30/2019</td>
<td>Number of youth with IEPs (ages 14-21) who exited special education by graduating with a regular high school diploma (a)</td>
<td>3,337</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of youth with IEPs who exited special education due to dropping out</th>
<th>Total number of High School Students with IEPs by Cohort</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>421</td>
<td>17,852</td>
<td>2.66%</td>
<td>2.32%</td>
<td>2.36%</td>
<td>Did Not Meet Target</td>
<td>No Slippage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Provide a narrative that describes what counts as dropping out for all youth

Any student who leaves school and does not enroll in another school or program that culminates in a high school diploma. The students reported by the LEA as exiting under the following exit categories count as a dropout: discontinued schooling, moved within the United States - not known to be continuing, unknown, transfer to GED completion program, and transfer to a juvenile or adult correctional facility where educational services are not provided. Also, any unresolved exits are counted in the dropout category.

### Is there a difference in what counts as dropping out for youth with IEPs? (yes/no)

NO

### Provide additional information about this indicator (optional)

---

### 2 - Prior FFY Required Actions

None

### 2 - OSEP Response

The State provided a target for FFY 2019 for this indicator, and OSEP accepts that target.

### 2 - Required Actions

---
Indicator 3B: Participation for Students with IEPs

Instructions and Measurement

Monitoring Priority: FAPE in the LRE

Results indicator: Participation and performance of children with IEPs on statewide assessments:

A. Indicator 3A – Reserved
B. Participation rate for children with IEPs
C. Proficiency rate for children with IEPs against grade level and alternate academic achievement standards.

(20 U.S.C. 1416 (a)(3)(A))

Data Source
3B. Same data as used for reporting to the Department under Title I of the ESEA, using EDFacts file specifications FS185 and 188.

Measurement
B. Participation rate percent = [# of children with IEPs participating in an assessment) divided by the (total # of children with IEPs enrolled during the testing window)]. Calculate separately for reading and math. The participation rate is based on all children with IEPs, including both children with IEPs enrolled for a full academic year and those not enrolled for a full academic year.

Instructions
Describe the results of the calculations and compare the results to the targets. Provide the actual numbers used in the calculation.

Include information regarding where to find public reports of assessment participation and performance results, as required by 34 CFR §300.160(f), i.e., a link to the Web site where these data are reported.

Indicator 3B: Provide separate reading/language arts and mathematics participation rates, inclusive of all ESEA grades assessed (3-8 and high school), for children with IEPs. Account for ALL children with IEPs, in all grades assessed, including children not participating in assessments and those not enrolled for a full academic year. Only include children with disabilities who had an IEP at the time of testing.

3B - Indicator Data

Reporting Group Selection

Based on previously reported data, these are the grade groups defined for this indicator.

Historical Data: Reading

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Group Name</th>
<th>Grade 3</th>
<th>Grade 4</th>
<th>Grade 5</th>
<th>Grade 6</th>
<th>Grade 7</th>
<th>Grade 8</th>
<th>Grade 9</th>
<th>Grade 10</th>
<th>Grade 11</th>
<th>Grade 12</th>
<th>HS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Group Name</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Target &gt;=</td>
<td>98.32%</td>
<td>98.32%</td>
<td>98.32%</td>
<td>98.32%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>97.10%</td>
<td>Actual</td>
<td>98.43%</td>
<td>97.78%</td>
<td>97.03%</td>
<td>97.68%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Historical Data: Math

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Group Name</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Target &gt;=</td>
<td>98.31%</td>
<td>98.31%</td>
<td>98.31%</td>
<td>98.31%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>97.20%</td>
<td>Actual</td>
<td>98.43%</td>
<td>97.74%</td>
<td>97.01%</td>
<td>97.88%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Group Name</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reading</td>
<td>A &gt;= Overall</td>
<td>98.34%</td>
<td>98.34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Math</td>
<td>A &gt;= Overall</td>
<td>98.33%</td>
<td>98.33%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets: Description of Stakeholder Input

Over the past year, numerous meetings have taken place with broad representation of stakeholders to discuss and make decisions regarding Kansas State assessment procedures such as setting targets and how to report results. Kansas stakeholders include the Kansas State Board of Education (KSBE), Council of Superintendents, curriculum leaders, Kansas Assessment Advisory Council (KAAC), SEAC and ESEA advisory councils.

FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data: Reading Assessment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Group Name</th>
<th>Number of Children with IEPs Participating</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>35,868</td>
<td>97.68%</td>
<td>98.34%</td>
<td>97.88%</td>
<td>Did Not Meet</td>
<td>No Slippage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group</td>
<td>Group Name</td>
<td>Number of Children with IEPs</td>
<td>Number of Children with IEPs Participating</td>
<td>FFY 2017 Data</td>
<td>FFY 2018 Target</td>
<td>FFY 2018 Data</td>
<td>Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>35,879</td>
<td>35,102</td>
<td>97.88%</td>
<td>98.33%</td>
<td>97.83%</td>
<td>Did Not Meet Target</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data: Math Assessment**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Group Name</th>
<th>Number of Children with IEPs</th>
<th>Number of Children with IEPs Participating</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>35,879</td>
<td>35,102</td>
<td>97.88%</td>
<td>98.33%</td>
<td>97.83%</td>
<td>Did Not Meet Target</td>
<td>No Slippage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Regulatory Information**

The SEA, (or, in the case of a district-wide assessment, LEA) must make available to the public, and report to the public with the same frequency and in the same detail as it reports on the assessment of nondisabled children: (1) the number of children with disabilities participating in: (a) regular assessments, and the number of those children who were provided accommodations in order to participate in those assessments; and (b) alternate assessments aligned with alternate achievement standards; and (2) the performance of children with disabilities on regular assessments and on alternate assessments, compared with the achievement of all children, including children with disabilities, on those assessments. [20 U.S.C. 1412 (a)(16)(D); 34 CFR §300.160(f)]

**Public Reporting Information**

Provide links to the page(s) where you provide public reports of assessment results.

In accordance with 34 CFR §300.160(f), Kansas reports all assessment data for all students (both general education and students receiving special education services) in the same manner so that data are consistent. Kansas information on performance and participation of students with disabilities is located in two places; (1) The Building Report Card http://ksreportcard.ksde.org/default.aspx, and (2) The SPP/APR District Report https://datacentral.ksde.org/sped_rpts.aspx.

Provide additional information about this indicator (optional)

**3B - Prior FFY Required Actions**

Within 90 days of the receipt of the State's 2019 determination letter, the State must provide to OSEP a Web link that demonstrates that it has reported, for FFY 2017, to the public, on the statewide assessments of children with disabilities in accordance with 34 CFR §300.160(f). In addition, OSEP reminds the State that in the FFY 2018 SPP/APR, the State must include a Web link that demonstrates compliance with 34 CFR §300.160(f) for FFY 2018.

**Response to actions required in FFY 2017 SPP/APR**

Within 90 days of the receipt of the State's 2019 determination letter, the State provided to OSEP a Web link that demonstrates that it has reported, for FFY 2017, to the public, on the statewide assessments of children with disabilities in accordance with 34 C.F.R. § 300.160(f). To view this data, please go to the Kansas Building Report Card site at http://ksreportcard.ksde.org/default.aspx. Click on the button titled "View State Results." In the upper left corner, select "Performance Indicators," then from the drop-down menu select "Participation Summary Report". The state totals will pre-populate. To view district-level data, select a district. To view building-level data, select a building. To view type and subject of assessment in accordance with 34 C.F.R. § 300.160(f), on the right side, click on the drop-down menu in the "Selections Subject" box. Options include all assessments, general with accommodations, DLM (alternate assessment). The State has included in the FFY 2018 SPP/APR this same Web link that demonstrates compliance with 34 C.F.R. § 300.160(f) for FFY 2018.

**3B - OSEP Response**

The State provided targets for FFY 2019 for this indicator, and OSEP accepts that targets.

**3B - Required Actions**
Indicator 3C: Proficiency for Students with IEPs

Instructions and Measurement

Monitoring Priority: FAPE in the LRE

Results indicator: Participation and performance of children with IEPs on statewide assessments:

A. Indicator 3A – Reserved
B. Participation rate for children with IEPs
C. Proficiency rate for children with IEPs against grade level and alternate academic achievement standards.

(20 U.S.C. 1416 (a)(3)(A))

Data Source
3C. Same data as used for reporting to the Department under Title I of the ESEA, using EDFacts file specifications FS175 and 178.

Measurement
C. Proficiency rate percent = [(# of children with IEPs scoring at or above proficient against grade level and alternate academic achievement standards) divided by the (total # of children with IEPs who received a valid score and for whom a proficiency level was assigned)]. Calculate separately for reading and math. The proficiency rate includes both children with IEPs enrolled for a full academic year and those not enrolled for a full academic year.

Instructions
Describe the results of the calculations and compare the results to the targets. Provide the actual numbers used in the calculation.

Include information regarding where to find public reports of assessment participation and performance results, as required by 34 CFR §300.160(f), i.e., a link to the Web site where these data are reported.

Indicator 3C: Proficiency calculations in this SPP/APR must result in proficiency rates for reading/language arts and mathematics assessments (combining regular and alternate) for children with IEPs, in all grades assessed (3-8 and high school), including both children with IEPs enrolled for a full academic year and those not enrolled for a full academic year. Only include children with disabilities who had an IEP at the time of testing.

3C - Indicator Data

Reporting Group Selection
Based on previously reported data, these are the grade groups defined for this indicator.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Group Name</th>
<th>Grade 3</th>
<th>Grade 4</th>
<th>Grade 5</th>
<th>Grade 6</th>
<th>Grade 7</th>
<th>Grade 8</th>
<th>Grade 9</th>
<th>Grade 10</th>
<th>Grade 11</th>
<th>Grade 12</th>
<th>HS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Historical Data: Reading

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Group Name</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Target &gt;=</td>
<td></td>
<td>15.36%</td>
<td>15.36%</td>
<td>16.96%</td>
<td>18.56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>15.36%</td>
<td>Actual</td>
<td></td>
<td>15.36%</td>
<td>15.39%</td>
<td>14.20%</td>
<td>13.63%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Historical Data: Math

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Group Name</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Target &gt;=</td>
<td></td>
<td>10.85%</td>
<td>10.85%</td>
<td>11.75%</td>
<td>12.65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>10.85%</td>
<td>Actual</td>
<td></td>
<td>10.85%</td>
<td>11.61%</td>
<td>11.35%</td>
<td>10.84%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Group Name</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reading</td>
<td>A. &gt;= Overall</td>
<td>20.74%</td>
<td>20.74%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Math</td>
<td>A. &gt;= Overall</td>
<td>14.47%</td>
<td>14.47%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets: Description of Stakeholder Input

Over the past year, numerous meetings have taken place with broad representation of stakeholders to discuss and make decisions regarding Kansas State assessment procedures such as setting targets and how to report results. Kansas stakeholders include the Kansas State Board of Education (KSBE), Council of Superintendents, curriculum leaders, Kansas Assessment Advisory Council (KAAC), SEAC and ESEA advisory councils.

FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data: Reading Assessment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Group Name</th>
<th>Children with IEPs who received a valid score and a proficiency was assigned</th>
<th>Number of Children with IEPs Proficient</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data: Math Assessment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Group Name</th>
<th>Children with IEPs who received a valid score and a proficiency was assigned</th>
<th>Number of Children with IEPs Proficient</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>35,102</td>
<td>3,877</td>
<td>10.84%</td>
<td>14.47%</td>
<td>11.04%</td>
<td>Did Not Meet Target</td>
<td>No Slippage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Regulatory Information**

The SEA, (or, in the case of a district-wide assessment, LEA) must make available to the public, and report to the public with the same frequency and in the same detail as it reports on the assessment of nondisabled children: (1) the number of children with disabilities participating in: (a) regular assessments, and the number of those children who were provided accommodations in order to participate in those assessments; and (b) alternate assessments aligned with alternate achievement standards; and (2) the performance of children with disabilities on regular assessments and on alternate assessments, compared with the achievement of all children, including children with disabilities, on those assessments. [20 U.S.C. 1412 (a)(16)(D); 34 CFR §300.160(f)]

**Public Reporting Information**

Provide links to the page(s) where you provide public reports of assessment results.

In accordance with 34 CFR §300.160(f), Kansas reports all assessment data for all students (both general education and students receiving special education services) in the same manner so that data are consistent. Kansas information on performance and participation of students with disabilities is located in two places; (1) The Building Report Card [Link](http://ksreportcard.ksde.org/default.aspx), and (2) The SPP/APR District Report [Link](https://datacentral.ksde.org/sped_rpts.aspx).

Provide additional information about this indicator (optional)

### 3C - Prior FFY Required Actions

None

### 3C - OSEP Response

The State provided targets for FFY 2019 for this indicator, and OSEP accepts that targets.

### 3C - Required Actions
Indicator 4A: Suspension/Expulsion

Instructions and Measurement

Monitoring Priority: FAPE in the LRE

Results Indicator: Rates of suspension and expulsion:

A. Percent of districts that have a significant discrepancy in the rate of suspensions and expulsions of greater than 10 days in a school year for children with IEPs (20 U.S.C. 1416(a)(3)(A); 1412(a)(22))

Data Source

State discipline data, including State’s analysis of State’s Discipline data collected under IDEA Section 618, where applicable. Discrepancy can be computed by either comparing the rates of suspensions and expulsions for children with IEPs to rates for nondisabled children within the LEA or by comparing the rates of suspensions and expulsions for children with IEPs among LEAs within the State.

Measurement

Percent = [(# of districts that meet the State-established n size (if applicable) that have a significant discrepancy in the rate of suspensions and expulsions for greater than 10 days in a school year of children with IEPs) divided by the (# of districts in the State that meet the State-established n size (if applicable))] times 100.

Include State’s definition of “significant discrepancy.”

Instructions

If the State has established a minimum n size requirement, the State may only include, in both the numerator and the denominator, districts that met that State-established n size. If the State used a minimum n size requirement, report the number of districts excluded from the calculation as a result of this requirement.

Describe the results of the State’s examination of the data for the year before the reporting year (e.g., for the FFY 2018 SPP/APR, use data from 2017-2018), including data disaggregated by race and ethnicity to determine if significant discrepancies are occurring in the rates of long-term suspensions and expulsions of children with IEPs, as required at 20 U.S.C. 1412(a)(22). The State’s examination must include one of the following comparisons:

--The rates of suspensions and expulsions for children with IEPs among LEAs within the State; or

--The rates of suspensions and expulsions for children with IEPs to nondisabled children within the LEAs

In the description, specify which method the State used to determine possible discrepancies and explain what constitutes those discrepancies.

Indicator 4A: Provide the actual numbers used in the calculation (based upon districts that met the minimum n size requirement, if applicable). If significant discrepancies occurred, describe how the State educational agency reviewed and, if appropriate, revised (or required the affected local educational agency to revise) its policies, procedures, and practices relating to the development and implementation of IEPs, the use of positive behavioral interventions and supports, and procedural safeguards, to ensure that such policies, procedures, and practices comply with applicable requirements.

Provide detailed information about the timely correction of noncompliance as noted in OSEP’s response for the previous SPP/APR. If discrepancies occurred and the district with discrepancies had policies, procedures or practices that contributed to the significant discrepancy and that do not comply with requirements relating to the development and implementation of IEPs, the use of positive behavioral interventions and supports, and procedural safeguards, describe how the State ensured that such policies, procedures, and practices were revised to comply with applicable requirements consistent with the Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP) Memorandum 09-02, dated October 17, 2008.

If the State did not ensure timely correction of the previous noncompliance, provide information on the extent to which noncompliance was subsequently corrected (more than one year after identification). In addition, provide information regarding the nature of any continuing noncompliance, improvement activities completed (e.g., review of policies and procedures, technical assistance, training, etc.) and any enforcement actions that were taken.

If the State reported less than 100% compliance for the previous reporting period (e.g., for the FFY 2018 SPP/APR, the data for 2017-2018), and the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance, provide an explanation of why the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance.

4A - Indicator Data

Historical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>0.00%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FFY</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>0.70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>0.70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target &lt;=</td>
<td>0.70%</td>
<td>0.70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>0.00%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FFY</td>
<td>2019</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target &lt;=</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.00%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets: Description of Stakeholder Input

As the result of multiple meetings, broad representative stakeholders provided input and feedback on the indicator status and results.

FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data

Has the state established a minimum n-size requirement? (yes/no)

YES
If yes, the State may only include, in both the numerator and the denominator, districts that met the State-established n size. Report the number of districts excluded from the calculation as a result of the requirement.

0

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of districts that have a significant discrepancy</th>
<th>Number of districts that met the State’s minimum n size</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>Met Target</td>
<td>No Slippage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Choose one of the following comparison methodologies to determine whether significant discrepancies are occurring (34 CFR §300.170(a))

State’s definition of “significant discrepancy” and methodology

Definition of Significant Discrepancy:
The Kansas definition of significant discrepancy for suspension and expulsion is any district that suspends at least 10 special education students and suspends 5% or more of its special education population for more than 10 days.

Methodology:
The State determines that a district had a significant discrepancy by comparing the suspension/expulsion rates for students with IEPs among districts in the State. The State calculates the rates of suspensions and expulsions greater than 10 days in a school year for students with IEPs for each district within the State.

Provide additional information about this indicator (optional)


Provide a description of the review of policies, procedures, and practices relating to the development and implementation of IEPs, the use of positive behavioral interventions and supports, and procedural safeguards.

Kansas did not identify a district with a significant discrepancy and is not required to do the review under 34 C.F.R. § 300.170(b). To select an accurate answer Kansas would need an N/A option.

The State DID NOT identify noncompliance with Part B requirements as a result of the review required by 34 CFR §300.170(b)

Correction of Findings of Noncompliance Identified in FFY 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Identified</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Verified as Corrected Within One Year</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Subsequently Corrected</th>
<th>Findings Not Yet Verified as Corrected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Correction of Findings of Noncompliance Identified Prior to FFY 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Findings of Noncompliance Were Identified</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Not Yet Verified as Corrected as of FFY 2017 APR</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Verified as Corrected</th>
<th>Findings Not Yet Verified as Corrected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4A - Prior FFY Required Actions

None

4A - OSEP Response

The State provided a target for FFY 2019 for this indicator, and OSEP accepts that target.

4A - Required Actions
Indicator 4B: Suspension/Expulsion

Instructions and Measurement

Monitoring Priority: FAPE in the LRE

Results Indicator: Rates of suspension and expulsion:

B. Percent of districts that have: (a) a significant discrepancy, by race or ethnicity, in the rate of suspensions and expulsions of greater than 10 days in a school year for children with IEPs; and (b) policies, procedures or practices that contribute to the significant discrepancy and do not comply with requirements relating to the development and implementation of IEPs, the use of positive behavioral interventions and supports, and procedural safeguards.

(20 U.S.C. 1416(a)(3)(A); 1412(a)(22))

Data Source
State discipline data, including State’s analysis of State’s Discipline data collected under IDEA Section 618, where applicable. Discrepancy can be computed by either comparing the rates of suspensions and expulsions for children with IEPs to rates for nondisabled children within the LEA or by comparing the rates of suspensions and expulsions for children with IEPs among LEAs within the State.

Measurement
Percent = [# of districts that meet the State-established n size (if applicable) for one or more racial/ethnic groups that have: (a) a significant discrepancy, by race or ethnicity, in the rates of suspensions and expulsions of greater than 10 days in a school year of children with IEPs; and (b) policies, procedures or practices that contribute to the significant discrepancy and do not comply with requirements relating to the development and implementation of IEPs, the use of positive behavioral interventions and supports, and procedural safeguards) divided by (# of districts in the State that meet the State-established n size (if applicable) for one or more racial/ethnic groups)] times 100.

Include State’s definition of “significant discrepancy.”

In the description, specify which method the State used to determine possible discrepancies and explain what constitutes those discrepancies.

Indicator 4B: Provide the following: (a) the number of districts that met the State-established n size (if applicable) for one or more racial/ethnic groups that have a significant discrepancy, by race or ethnicity, in the rates of suspensions and expulsions of greater than 10 days in a school year for children with IEPs; and (b) the number of those districts in which policies, procedures or practices contribute to the significant discrepancy and do not comply with requirements relating to the development and implementation of IEPs, the use of positive behavioral interventions and supports, and procedural safeguards.

Provide detailed information about the timely correction of noncompliance as noted in OSEP’s response for the previous SPP/APR. If discrepancies occurred and the district with discrepancies had policies, procedures or practices that contributed to the significant discrepancy and that do not comply with requirements relating to the development and implementation of IEPs, the use of positive behavioral interventions and supports, and procedural safeguards, describe how the State ensured that such policies, procedures, and practices were revised to comply with applicable requirements consistent with the Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP) Memorandum 09-02, dated October 17, 2008.

If the State did not ensure timely correction of the previous noncompliance, provide information on the extent to which noncompliance was subsequently corrected (more than one year after identification). In addition, provide information regarding the nature of any continuing noncompliance, improvement activities completed (e.g., review of policies and procedures, technical assistance, training, etc.) and any enforcement actions that were taken.

If the State reported less than 100% compliance for the previous reporting period (e.g., for the FFY 2018 SPP/APR, the data for 2017-2018), and the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance, provide an explanation of why the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance.

Targets must be 0% for 4B.

4B - Indicator Data

Not Applicable
Select yes if this indicator is not applicable.

NO

Historical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>0.35%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Data | 0.36% | 0.00% | 0.00% | 0.35% | 0.35% |
### Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FFY 2018</th>
<th>FFY 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data

**Has the state established a minimum n-size requirement? (yes/no)**

**YES**

If yes, the State may only include, in both the numerator and the denominator, districts that met the State-established n size. Report the number of districts excluded from the calculation as a result of the requirement.

0

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of districts that have a significant discrepancy, by race or ethnicity</th>
<th>Number of those districts that have policies procedure, or practices that contribute to the significant discrepancy and do not comply with requirements</th>
<th>Number of those districts that met the State’s minimum n size</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>0.35%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>Met Target</td>
<td>No Slippage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Were all races and ethnicities included in the review?**

**YES**

**State’s definition of “significant discrepancy” and methodology**

**Definition of Significant Discrepancy:**

The Kansas definition of significant discrepancy for suspension and expulsion is any district that suspends at least 10 special education students of a given race or ethnicity and suspends 5% or more of students with IEPs of a given race or ethnicity for more than 10 days.

**Methodology:**

The state determines that a district had a significant discrepancy by comparing suspension/expulsion rates for students with IEPs among districts in the State. The State calculates the rates of suspensions and expulsions greater than 10 days in a school year for students with IEPs for each district within the State.

**Provide additional information about this indicator (optional)**


Provide a description of the review of policies, procedures, and practices relating to the development and implementation of IEPs, the use of positive behavioral interventions and supports, and procedural safeguards.

Kansas did not identify a district with a significant discrepancy and is not required to do the review under 34 C.F.R. § 300.170(b). To select an accurate answer Kansas would need an N/A option.

The State DID NOT identify noncompliance with Part B requirements as a result of the review required by 34 CFR §300.170(b)

**Correction of Findings of Noncompliance Identified in FFY 2017**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Identified</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Verified as Corrected Within One Year</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Subsequently Corrected</th>
<th>Findings Not Yet Verified as Corrected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FFY 2017 Findings of Noncompliance Verified as Corrected**

Describe how the State verified that the source of noncompliance is correctly implementing the regulatory requirements

All findings of noncompliance for FFY 2017 were corrected and verified within one year of notification of noncompliance. The Kansas State Department of Education (KSDE) has verified, based upon updated data through onsite interviews and observations of the implementation of revised district procedures, that each district with a finding of noncompliance reflected in the FFY 2017 reported under this indicator has achieved 100% compliance on updated data consistent with OSEP Memorandum 09-02.

Describe how the State verified that each individual case of noncompliance was corrected

The state did not identify any individual cases of noncompliance.
### Correction of Findings of Noncompliance Identified Prior to FFY 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Findings of Noncompliance Were Identified</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Not Yet Verified as Corrected as of FFY 2017 APR</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Verified as Corrected</th>
<th>Findings Not Yet Verified as Corrected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 4B - Prior FFY Required Actions

None

#### 4B - OSEP Response

#### 4B- Required Actions
Indicator 5: Education Environments (children 6-21)

Instructions and Measurement

Monitoring Priority: FAPE in the LRE

Results indicator: Education environments (children 6-21): Percent of children with IEPs aged 6 through 21 served:

A. Inside the regular class 80% or more of the day;
B. Inside the regular class less than 40% of the day; and
C. In separate schools, residential facilities, or homebound/hospital placements.

(20 U.S.C. 1416(a)(3)(A))

Data Source

Same data as used for reporting to the Department under section 618 of the IDEA, using the definitions in EDFacts file specification FS002.

Measurement

Percent = \[
\frac{(# \text{ of children with IEPs aged 6 through 21 served inside the regular class 80\% or more of the day})}{\text{(total # of students aged 6 through 21 with IEPs})}\times 100.
\]

Percent = \[
\frac{(# \text{ of children with IEPs aged 6 through 21 served inside the regular class less than 40\% of the day})}{\text{(total # of students aged 6 through 21 with IEPs})}\times 100.
\]

Percent = \[
\frac{(# \text{ of children with IEPs aged 6 through 21 served in separate schools, residential facilities, or homebound/hospital placements})}{\text{(total # of students aged 6 through 21 with IEPs})}\times 100.
\]

Instructions

Sampling from the State’s 618 data is not allowed.

Describe the results of the calculations and compare the results to the target.

If the data reported in this indicator are not the same as the State’s data reported under section 618 of the IDEA, explain.

5 - Indicator Data

Historical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A 2005</td>
<td>Target &gt;=</td>
<td>65.00%</td>
<td>65.00%</td>
<td>65.00%</td>
<td>66.00%</td>
<td>67.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A 59.30%</td>
<td>Data</td>
<td>68.61%</td>
<td>69.32%</td>
<td>68.91%</td>
<td>68.93%</td>
<td>68.47%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 2005</td>
<td>Target &lt;=</td>
<td>7.35%</td>
<td>7.35%</td>
<td>7.35%</td>
<td>7.34%</td>
<td>7.32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B 8.12%</td>
<td>Data</td>
<td>6.93%</td>
<td>6.72%</td>
<td>6.97%</td>
<td>7.41%</td>
<td>7.26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 2005</td>
<td>Target &lt;=</td>
<td>2.50%</td>
<td>2.50%</td>
<td>2.50%</td>
<td>2.48%</td>
<td>2.46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 2.44%</td>
<td>Data</td>
<td>2.30%</td>
<td>2.27%</td>
<td>2.20%</td>
<td>2.25%</td>
<td>2.32%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target A &gt;=</td>
<td>68.00%</td>
<td>68.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target B &lt;=</td>
<td>7.30%</td>
<td>7.30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target C &lt;=</td>
<td>2.43%</td>
<td>2.43%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets: Description of Stakeholder Input

As a result of multiple meetings, broad representative stakeholders provided input and feedback on the indicator status and results.

Prepopulated Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SY 2018-19 Child Count/Educational Environment Data Groups (EDFacts file spec FS002; Data group 74)</td>
<td>07/11/2019</td>
<td>Total number of children with IEPs aged 6 through 21</td>
<td>63,406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SY 2018-19 Child Count/Educational Environment Data Groups (EDFacts file spec FS002; Data group 74)</td>
<td>07/11/2019</td>
<td>A. Number of children with IEPs aged 6 through 21 inside the regular class 80% or more of the day</td>
<td>43,645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SY 2018-19 Child Count/Educational Environment</td>
<td>07/11/2019</td>
<td>B. Number of children with IEPs aged 6 through 21 inside the regular class less than</td>
<td>4,512</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of children with IEPs aged 6 through 21 served</th>
<th>Total number of children with IEPs aged 6 through 21</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Number of children with IEPs aged 6 through 21 inside the regular class 80% or more of the day</td>
<td>43,645</td>
<td>63,406</td>
<td>68.47%</td>
<td>68.00%</td>
<td>68.83%</td>
<td>Met Target</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Number of children with IEPs aged 6 through 21 inside the regular class less than 40% of the day</td>
<td>4,512</td>
<td>63,406</td>
<td>7.26%</td>
<td>7.30%</td>
<td>7.12%</td>
<td>Met Target</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Number of children with IEPs aged 6 through 21 inside separate schools, residential facilities, or homebound/hospital placements [c1+c2+c3]</td>
<td>1,483</td>
<td>63,406</td>
<td>2.32%</td>
<td>2.43%</td>
<td>2.34%</td>
<td>Met Target</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use a different calculation methodology (yes/no)

NO

Provide additional information about this indicator (optional)

### 5 - Prior FFY Required Actions

None

### 5 - OSEP Response

The State provided targets for FFY 2019 for this indicator, and OSEP accepts those targets.

### 5 - Required Actions
Indicator 6: Preschool Environments

Instructions and Measurement

Monitoring Priority: FAPE in the LRE

Results indicator: Preschool environments: Percent of children aged 3 through 5 with IEPs attending a:

A. Regular early childhood program and receiving the majority of special education and related services in the regular early childhood program; and

B. Separate special education class, separate school or residential facility.

(20 U.S.C. 1416(a)(3)(A))

Data Source

Same data as used for reporting to the Department under section 618 of the IDEA, using the definitions in EDFacts file specification FS089.

Measurement

Percent = \(\frac{\text{(# of children aged 3 through 5 with IEPs attending a regular early childhood program and receiving the majority of special education and related services in the regular early childhood program)}}{\text{(total # of children aged 3 through 5 with IEPs)}}\) times 100.

Percent = \(\frac{\text{(# of children aged 3 through 5 with IEPs attending a separate special education class, separate school or residential facility)}}{\text{(total # of children aged 3 through 5 with IEPs)}}\) times 100.

Instructions

Sampling from the State’s 618 data is not allowed.

Describe the results of the calculations and compare the results to the target.

If the data reported in this indicator are not the same as the State’s data reported under section 618 of the IDEA, explain.

6 - Indicator Data

Not Applicable

Select yes if this indicator is not applicable.

NO

Historical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>2011 Target &gt;=</td>
<td>38.30%</td>
<td>38.40%</td>
<td>38.50%</td>
<td>38.75%</td>
<td>38.91%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>38.66% Data</td>
<td>38.40%</td>
<td>37.76%</td>
<td>37.23%</td>
<td>37.79%</td>
<td>37.90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>2011 Target &lt;=</td>
<td>33.30%</td>
<td>33.21%</td>
<td>32.75%</td>
<td>32.50%</td>
<td>31.99%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>32.24% Data</td>
<td>33.21%</td>
<td>34.04%</td>
<td>33.53%</td>
<td>34.92%</td>
<td>34.58%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target A &gt;=</td>
<td>39.00%</td>
<td>39.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target B &lt;=</td>
<td>31.75%</td>
<td>31.75%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets: Description of Stakeholder Input

As a result of multiple meetings, broad representative stakeholders provided input and feedback on the indicator status and results.

Prepopulated Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SY 2018-19 Child Count/Educational Environment Data Groups (EDFacts file spec FS089; Data group 613)</td>
<td>07/11/2019</td>
<td>Total number of children with IEPs aged 3 through 5</td>
<td>12,105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SY 2018-19 Child Count/Educational Environment Data Groups (EDFacts file spec FS089; Data group 613)</td>
<td>07/11/2019</td>
<td>a1. Number of children attending a regular early childhood program and receiving the majority of special education and related services in the regular early childhood program</td>
<td>4,689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SY 2018-19 Child Count/Educational Environment Data Groups (EDFacts file spec FS089; Data group 613)</td>
<td>07/11/2019</td>
<td>b1. Number of children attending separate special education class</td>
<td>3,870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SY 2018-19 Child Count/Educational Environment Data Groups (EDFacts file spec FS089; Data group 613)</td>
<td>07/11/2019</td>
<td>b2. Number of children attending separate school</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SY 2018-19 Child Count/Educational Environment Data Groups (EDFacts file spec FS089; Data group 613)</td>
<td>07/11/2019</td>
<td>b3. Number of children attending residential facility</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of children with IEPs aged 3 through 5 served</th>
<th>Total number of children with IEPs aged 3 through 5</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. A regular early childhood program and receiving the majority of special education and related services in the regular early childhood program</td>
<td>4,689</td>
<td>12,105</td>
<td>37.90%</td>
<td>39.00%</td>
<td>38.74%</td>
<td>Did Not Meet Target</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of children with IEPs aged 3 through 5 served</th>
<th>Total number of children with IEPs aged 3 through 5</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B. Separate special education class, separate school or residential facility</td>
<td>3,892</td>
<td>12,105</td>
<td>34.58%</td>
<td>31.75%</td>
<td>32.15%</td>
<td>Did Not Meet Target</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use a different calculation methodology (yes/no)  NO

Provide additional information about this indicator (optional)

6 - Prior FFY Required Actions

None

6 - OSEP Response

The State provided targets for FFY 2019 for this indicator, and OSEP accepts those targets.

6 - Required Actions
Indicator 7: Preschool Outcomes

Instructions and Measurement

Monitoring Priority: FAPE in the LRE

Results indicator: Percent of preschool children aged 3 through 5 with IEPs who demonstrate improved:

A. Positive social-emotional skills (including social relationships);
B. Acquisition and use of knowledge and skills (including early language/communication and early literacy); and
C. Use of appropriate behaviors to meet their needs.

(20 U.S.C. 1416 (a)(3)(A))

Data Source
State selected data source.

Measurement

Outcomes:

A. Positive social-emotional skills (including social relationships);
B. Acquisition and use of knowledge and skills (including early language/communication and early literacy); and
C. Use of appropriate behaviors to meet their needs.

Progress categories for A, B and C:

a. Percent of preschool children who did not improve functioning = [(# of preschool children who did not improve functioning) divided by (# of preschool children with IEPs assessed)] times 100.
b. Percent of preschool children who improved functioning but not sufficient to move nearer to functioning comparable to same-aged peers = [(# of preschool children who improved functioning but not sufficient to move nearer to functioning comparable to same-aged peers) divided by (# of preschool children with IEPs assessed)] times 100.
c. Percent of preschool children who improved functioning to a level nearer to same-aged peers but did not reach it = [(# of preschool children who improved functioning to a level nearer to same-aged peers but did not reach it) divided by (# of preschool children with IEPs assessed)] times 100.
d. Percent of preschool children who improved functioning to reach a level comparable to same-aged peers = [(# of preschool children who improved functioning to reach a level comparable to same-aged peers) divided by (# of preschool children with IEPs assessed)] times 100.
e. Percent of preschool children who maintained functioning at a level comparable to same-aged peers = [(# of preschool children who maintained functioning at a level comparable to same-aged peers) divided by (# of preschool children with IEPs assessed)] times 100.

Summary Statements for Each of the Three Outcomes:

Summary Statement 1: Of those preschool children who entered the preschool program below age expectations in each Outcome, the percent who substantially increased their rate of growth by the time they turned 6 years of age or exited the program.

Measurement for Summary Statement 1: Percent = [(# of preschool children reported in progress category (c) plus # of preschool children reported in category (d)) divided by (# of preschool children reported in progress category (a) plus # of preschool children reported in progress category (b) plus # of preschool children reported in progress category (c) plus # of preschool children reported in progress category (d))] times 100.

Summary Statement 2: The percent of preschool children who were functioning within age expectations in each Outcome by the time they turned 6 years of age or exited the program.

Measurement for Summary Statement 2: Percent = [(# of preschool children reported in progress category (d) plus # of preschool children reported in progress category (e)) divided by (the total # of preschool children reported in progress categories (a) + (b) + (c) + (d) + (e))] times 100.

Instructions

Sampling of children for assessment is allowed. When sampling is used, submit a description of the sampling methodology outlining how the design will yield valid and reliable estimates. (See General Instructions on page 2 for additional instructions on sampling.)

In the measurement include, in the numerator and denominator, only children who received special education and related services for at least 6 months during the age span of three through five years.

Describe the results of the calculations and compare the results to the targets. States will use the progress categories for each of the three Outcomes to calculate and report the two Summary Statements. States have provided targets for the two Summary Statements for the three Outcomes (six numbers for targets for each FFY).

Report progress data and calculate Summary Statements to compare against the six targets. Provide the actual numbers and percentages for the five reporting categories for each of the three outcomes.

In presenting results, provide the criteria for defining “comparable to same-aged peers.” If a State is using the Early Childhood Outcomes Center (ECO) Child Outcomes Summary (COS), then the criteria for defining “comparable to same-aged peers” has been defined as a child who has been assigned a score of 6 or 7 on the COS.

In addition, list the instruments and procedures used to gather data for this indicator, including if the State is using the ECO COS.

7 - Indicator Data

Not Applicable

Select yes if this indicator is not applicable.

NO

Historical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Target &gt;=</td>
<td>86.50%</td>
<td>86.50%</td>
<td>86.50%</td>
<td>86.65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>FFY</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1</td>
<td>85.93%</td>
<td>Data</td>
<td>88.06%</td>
<td>87.74%</td>
<td>88.13%</td>
<td>89.42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Target &gt;=</td>
<td>66.40%</td>
<td>66.40%</td>
<td>66.40%</td>
<td>66.60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2</td>
<td>65.16%</td>
<td>Data</td>
<td>66.73%</td>
<td>65.61%</td>
<td>65.52%</td>
<td>65.34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Target &gt;=</td>
<td>86.45%</td>
<td>86.45%</td>
<td>86.45%</td>
<td>86.47%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1</td>
<td>86.38%</td>
<td>Data</td>
<td>87.42%</td>
<td>86.78%</td>
<td>87.53%</td>
<td>89.67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Target &gt;=</td>
<td>63.00%</td>
<td>63.00%</td>
<td>63.00%</td>
<td>63.50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2</td>
<td>63.60%</td>
<td>Data</td>
<td>63.38%</td>
<td>63.90%</td>
<td>63.31%</td>
<td>61.79%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Target &gt;=</td>
<td>87.40%</td>
<td>87.40%</td>
<td>87.40%</td>
<td>87.60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1</td>
<td>86.24%</td>
<td>Data</td>
<td>88.15%</td>
<td>87.66%</td>
<td>88.61%</td>
<td>88.77%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Target &gt;=</td>
<td>78.80%</td>
<td>78.80%</td>
<td>78.80%</td>
<td>79.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2</td>
<td>76.79%</td>
<td>Data</td>
<td>79.13%</td>
<td>77.89%</td>
<td>77.62%</td>
<td>75.76%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target A1 &gt;=</td>
<td>87.00%</td>
<td>87.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target A2 &gt;=</td>
<td>67.00%</td>
<td>67.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target B1 &gt;=</td>
<td>86.50%</td>
<td>86.50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target B2 &gt;=</td>
<td>64.00%</td>
<td>64.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target C1 &gt;=</td>
<td>88.00%</td>
<td>88.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target C2 &gt;=</td>
<td>79.50%</td>
<td>79.50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Targets: Description of Stakeholder Input**

As a result of multiple meetings, broad representative stakeholders provided input and feedback on the indicator status and results.

### FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data

**Number of preschool children aged 3 through 5 with IEPs assessed**

4,013

**Outcome A: Positive social-emotional skills (including social relationships)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Number of children</th>
<th>Percentage of Children</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Preschool children who did not improve functioning</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Preschool children who improved functioning but not sufficient to move nearer to functioning comparable to same-aged peers</td>
<td>335</td>
<td>8.35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Preschool children who improved functioning to a level nearer to same-aged peers but did not reach it</td>
<td>1,128</td>
<td>28.11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Preschool children who improved functioning to reach a level comparable to same-aged peers</td>
<td>1,519</td>
<td>37.85%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. Preschool children who maintained functioning at a level comparable to same-aged peers</td>
<td>1,024</td>
<td>25.52%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A1. Of those children who entered or exited the program below age expectations in Outcome A, the percent who substantially increased their rate of growth by the time they turned 6 years of age or exited the program</th>
<th>Numerator</th>
<th>Denominator</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2,647</td>
<td>2,989</td>
<td>90.68%</td>
<td>87.00%</td>
<td>88.56%</td>
<td>Met Target</td>
<td>No Slippage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Outcome B: Acquisition and use of knowledge and skills (including early language/communication)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Numerator</th>
<th>Denominator</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program:</td>
<td>Calculation:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A2. The percent of preschool children who were functioning within age expectations in Outcome A by the time they turned 6 years of age or exited the program.</strong></td>
<td><strong>Calculation:</strong></td>
<td>2,543</td>
<td>4,013</td>
<td>65.94%</td>
<td>67.00%</td>
<td>63.37%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Outcome B: Acquisition and use of knowledge and skills (including early language/communication)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Children</th>
<th>Percentage of Children</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Preschool children who did not improve functioning</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Preschool children who improved functioning but not sufficient to move nearer to functioning comparable to same-aged peers</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Preschool children who improved functioning to a level nearer to same-aged peers but did not reach it</td>
<td>1,203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Preschool children who improved functioning to reach a level comparable to same-aged peers</td>
<td>1,510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. Preschool children who maintained functioning at a level comparable to same-aged peers</td>
<td>988</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Outcome C: Use of appropriate behaviors to meet their needs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Children</th>
<th>Percentage of Children</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Preschool children who did not improve functioning</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Preschool children who improved functioning but not sufficient to move nearer to functioning comparable to same-aged peers</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Preschool children who improved functioning to a level nearer to same-aged peers but did not reach it</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Preschool children who improved functioning to reach a level comparable to same-aged peers</td>
<td>1,621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. Preschool children who maintained functioning at a level comparable to same-aged peers</td>
<td>1,479</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Numerator</th>
<th>Denominator</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| C1. Of those children who entered or exited the program below age | 2,279 | 2,534 | 90.56% | 88.00% | 89.94% | Met Target | No Slippage
Part B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Numerator</th>
<th>Denominator</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>expectations in Outcome C, the percent who substantially increased their rate of growth by the time they turned 6 years of age or exited the program.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2. The percent of preschool children who were functioning within age expectations in Outcome C by the time they turned 6 years of age or exited the program.</td>
<td>3,100</td>
<td>4,013</td>
<td>78.02%</td>
<td>79.50%</td>
<td>77.25%</td>
<td>Did Not Meet Target</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Part | Reasons for slippage, if applicable
--- | ---
A2 | KSDE is in the process of examining a number of factors that may have contributed to the decrease in performance on this target, including staff turnover at the LEA level and increased requests for technical assistance with data entry.

Does the State include in the numerator and denominator only children who received special education and related services for at least six months during the age span of three through five years? (yes/no)
YES

Was sampling used? NO

Did you use the Early Childhood Outcomes Center (ECO) Child Outcomes Summary Form (COS) process? (yes/no)
YES

List the instruments and procedures used to gather data for this indicator.
Instruments used to gather data for this indicator are:
- At least one of the following curriculum-based assessments must be used in conjunction with information obtained through record review, interview, observation, screening, parent input, and additional tests to complete the COSF:
  - AEPS, Carolina Curriculum for Infants and Toddlers/Preschoolers with Special Needs, Child Observation Record, Creative Curriculum (Teaching Strategies Gold), Hawaii Early Learning Profile (HELP), Individual Growth and Development Indicators (IGDI), Transdisciplinary Play-Based Assessment (TPBA), and Work Sampling System.
- Procedures used to gather data for this indicator are:
  - COSF data are entered into the Outcomes Web System (OWS) application. Automated verification checks were developed within the OWS application to ensure reliable data. These verification checks ensure data entry user accurately completes the content required for each data element at the time of data entry. Targeted training was held across the state to reinforce the use of the decision tree in the rating process and additional information about comparison to typically developing students was provided. Training impact is demonstrated by the actual data showing the districts are rating children with increased inter-rater reliability and thus, have a consistent understanding of the child's functional outcomes compared to typically developing peers.

Provide additional information about this indicator (optional)

7 - Prior FFY Required Actions
None

7 - OSEP Response
The State provided targets for FFY 2019 for this indicator, and OSEP accepts those targets.

7 - Required Actions
Indicator 8: Parent involvement

Instructions and Measurement

Monitoring Priority: FAPE in the LRE

Results indicator: Percent of parents with a child receiving special education services who report that schools facilitated parent involvement as a means of improving services and results for children with disabilities.

(20 U.S.C. 1416(a)(3)(A))

Data Source
State selected data source.

Measurement

\[ \text{Percent} = \left( \frac{\text{# of respondent parents who report schools facilitated parent involvement as a means of improving services and results for children with disabilities}}{\text{total # of respondent parents of children with disabilities}} \right) \times 100. \]

Instructions

Sampling of parents from whom response is requested is allowed. When sampling is used, submit a description of the sampling methodology outlining how the design will yield valid and reliable estimates. (See General Instructions on page 2 for additional instructions on sampling.)

Describe the results of the calculations and compare the results to the target.

Provide the actual numbers used in the calculation.

If the State is using a separate data collection methodology for preschool children, the State must provide separate baseline data, targets, and actual target data or discuss the procedures used to combine data from school age and preschool data collection methodologies in a manner that is valid and reliable.

While a survey is not required for this indicator, a State using a survey must submit a copy of any new or revised survey with its SPP/APR.

Report the number of parents to whom the surveys were distributed.

Include the State’s analysis of the extent to which the demographics of the parents responding are representative of the demographics of children receiving special education services. States should consider categories such as race and ethnicity, age of the student, disability category, and geographic location in the State.

If the analysis shows that the demographics of the parents responding are not representative of the demographics of children receiving special education services in the State, describe the strategies that the State will use to ensure that in the future the response data are representative of those demographics. In identifying such strategies, the State should consider factors such as how the State distributed the survey to parents (e.g., by mail, by e-mail, on-line, by telephone, in-person through school personnel), and how responses were collected.

States are encouraged to work in collaboration with their OSEP-funded parent centers in collecting data.

8 - Indicator Data

Do you use a separate data collection methodology for preschool children? NO

Targets: Description of Stakeholder Input

As a result of multiple meetings, broad representative stakeholders provided input and feedback on the proposed targets.

Historical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>33.00%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FFY 2013</td>
<td>66.00%</td>
<td>66.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target &gt;=</td>
<td>66.58%</td>
<td>73.37%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target &gt;=</td>
<td>66.50%</td>
<td>66.50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of respondent parents who report schools facilitated parent involvement as a means of improving services and results for children with disabilities</th>
<th>Total number of respondent parents of children with disabilities</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>249</td>
<td>356</td>
<td>60.32%</td>
<td>66.50%</td>
<td>69.94%</td>
<td>Met Target</td>
<td>No Slippage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The number of parents to whom the surveys were distributed.

8,850
Percentage of respondent parents

4.02%

Since the State did not report preschool children separately, discuss the procedures used to combine data from school age and preschool surveys in a manner that is valid and reliable.

The sampling methodology includes ages 3-21. The previously approved OSEP sampling plan and methodology has not changed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Was sampling used?</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If yes, has your previously-approved sampling plan changed?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Describe the sampling methodology outlining how the design will yield valid and reliable estimates.

The results are reliable and valid because a stratified representative sample of parents is selected to complete the survey. Care is taken to ensure that the strata are mutually exclusive. Every element in the population is assigned to only one stratum. The strata are also collectively exhaustive: no population element is excluded. This ensures the representativeness of the sample by reducing sampling error. Each year, the representativeness of the surveys is assessed by examining the demographic characteristics of the children of the parents who responded to the survey to the demographic characteristics of the entire sample. This is done to determine if any groups are under-or over-represented. Generally this comparison indicates the results are representative by race/ethnicity, age of student, and disability.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Was a survey used?</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If yes, is it a new or revised survey?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The demographics of the parents responding are representative of the demographics of children receiving special education services.</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Include the State’s analyses of the extent to which the demographics of the parents responding are representative of the demographics of children receiving special education services.

The representativeness of the parent survey results were analyzed by examining the demographic characteristics of the parents who responded to the survey to the demographic characteristics of children with disabilities in the population. Seventy-five percent of parent respondents had a child with a race/ethnicity of white, whereas 65% of children with disabilities are white. Thirteen percent of parent respondents had a child with a race/ethnicity of Hispanic, whereas 17% of the children with disabilities are Hispanic. Seventeen percent of parent respondents had a child with a learning disability, whereas 34% of children with disabilities have a learning disability. Twenty-two percent of parent respondents had a child with autism, whereas six percent of children with disabilities were identified with autism. While parents of Hispanic students with disabilities were slightly less likely to respond to the parent survey than parents of white students with disabilities, the results are representative of Kansas. When examining the items and survey scales, there were no statistically significant differences by race/ethnicity or by primary disability. When examining the response rate by local education agency (LEA), parents from a wide variety of LEA’s across the state responded to the survey. The analysis of demographic characteristics of the parents who responded are representative of the race/ethnicity, age of student, and disability of the students of parents in the population. Thus, Kansas is confident in the representativeness of the results of the statewide survey. Kansas will continue to ensure the response data are representative of the children receiving special education services in the state.

Provide additional information about this indicator (optional)

8 - Prior FFY Required Actions
None

8 - OSEP Response
The State provided a target for FFY 2019 for this indicator, and OSEP accepts that target.

8 - Required Actions
Indicator 9: Disproportionate Representation

Instructions and Measurement

Monitoring Priority: Disproportionality

Compliance indicator: Percent of districts with disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic groups in special education and related services that is the result of inappropriate identification.

(20 U.S.C. 1416(a)(3)(C))

Data Source

State’s analysis, based on State’s Child Count data collected under IDEA section 618, to determine if the disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic groups in special education and related services was the result of inappropriate identification.

Measurement

Percent = [ (# of districts, that meet the State-established n and/or cell size (if applicable) for one or more racial/ethnic groups, with disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic groups in special education and related services that is the result of inappropriate identification) divided by the (# of districts in the State that meet the State-established n and/or cell size (if applicable) for one or more racial/ethnic groups)] times 100.

Include State’s definition of “disproportionate representation.” Please specify in your definition: 1) the calculation method(s) being used (i.e., risk ratio, weighted risk ratio, e-formula, etc.); and 2) the threshold at which disproportionate representation is identified. Also include, as appropriate, 3) the number of years of data used in the calculation; and 4) any minimum cell and/or n-sizes (i.e., risk numerator and/or risk denominator).

Based on its review of the 618 data for FFY 2018, describe how the State made its annual determination as to whether the disproportionate representation it identified of racial and ethnic groups in special education and related services was the result of inappropriate identification as required by 34 CFR §§300.600(d)(3) and 300.602(a), e.g., using monitoring data; reviewing policies, practices and procedures, etc. In determining disproportionate representation, analyze data, for each district, for all racial and ethnic groups in the district, or all racial and ethnic groups in the district that meet a minimum n and/or cell size set by the State. Report on the percent of districts in which disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic groups in special education and related services is the result of inappropriate identification, even if the determination of inappropriate identification was made after the end of the FFY 2018 reporting period (i.e., after June 30, 2019).

Instructions

Provide racial/ethnic disproportionality data for all children aged 6 through 21 served under IDEA, aggregated across all disability categories. States are not required to report on underrepresentation.

If the State has established a minimum n and/or cell size requirement, the State may only include, in both the numerator and the denominator, districts that met that State-established n and/or cell size. If the State used a minimum n and/or cell size requirement, report the number of districts totally excluded from the calculation as a result of this requirement because the district did not meet the minimum n and/or cell size for any racial/ethnic group. Consider using multiple methods in calculating disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic groups to reduce the risk of overlooking potential problems. Describe the method(s) used to calculate disproportionate representation.

Provide the number of districts that met the State-established n and/or cell size (if applicable) for one or more racial/ethnic groups identified with disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic groups in special education and related services and the number of those districts identified with disproportionate representation that is the result of inappropriate identification.

Targets must be 0%.

Provide detailed information about the timely correction of noncompliance as noted in OSEP’s response for the previous SPP/APR. If the State did not ensure timely correction of the previous noncompliance, provide information on the extent to which noncompliance was subsequently corrected (more than one year after identification). In addition, provide information regarding the nature of any continuing noncompliance, improvement activities completed (e.g., review of policies and procedures, technical assistance, training, etc.) and any enforcement actions that were taken. If the State reported less than 100% compliance for the previous reporting period (e.g., for the FFY 2018 SPP/APR, the data for FFY 2017), and the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance, provide an explanation of why the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance.

9 - Indicator Data

Not Applicable

Select yes if this indicator is not applicable.

NO

Historical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>0.00%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data

Has the state established a minimum n and/or cell size requirement? (yes/no)

YES
If yes, the State may only include, in both the numerator and the denominator, districts that met the State-established n and/or cell size. Report the number of districts excluded from the calculation as a result of the requirement.

| Number of districts with disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic groups in special education and related services | Number of districts with disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic groups in special education and related services that is the result of inappropriate identification | Number of districts that met the State’s minimum n and/or cell size | FFY 2017 Data | FFY 2018 Target | FFY 2018 Data | Status | Slippage |
|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| 0 | 0 | 154 | 0.00% | 0% | 0.00% | Met Target | No Slippage |

Were all races and ethnicities included in the review?

YES

Define “disproportionate representation.” Please specify in your definition: 1) the calculation method(s) being used (i.e., risk ratio, weighted risk ratio, e-formula, etc.); and 2) the threshold at which disproportionate representation is identified. Also include, as appropriate, 3) the number of years of data used in the calculation; and 4) any minimum cell and/or n-sizes (i.e., risk numerator and/or risk denominator).

Definition of Disproportionate Representation: A district is identified as having disproportionate representation if that district meets the following two-year criteria for racial and ethnic groups in special education and related services.

Year 1 – Overrepresentation -The district must have:
- At least 30 students of a racial and ethnic group in the district;
- At least 10 students of a racial and ethnic group in special education and related services;
- A weighted risk ratio >3.00.

Year 2 – Overrepresentation -The district must have:
- At least 30 students of a racial and ethnic group in the district;
- At least 30 students of a racial and ethnic group in special education and related services;
- At least 10 students of a specific race/ethnicity in special education and related services;
- A weighted risk ratio >3.00.

Methodology

The Kansas State Department of Education (KSDE) provides each district with a final risk ratio for overrepresentation. If a district has a weighted risk ratio >3.00, the following is implemented:

Year 1 – KSDE team reviews the submitted information and verifies the year one data calculation.

Year 2 – KSDE team verifies the year two data calculation and identifies the district as having disproportionate representation accordingly.

District completes and submits the required Kansas Self-Assessment Tool: Review district policies, practices and procedures specific to the identified race and ethnic group to determine if the identified IDEIA practices occur. KSDE team reviews submitted information to determine whether the disproportionate representation is due to inappropriate identification.

Describe how the State made its annual determination as to whether the disproportionate representation it identified of racial and ethnic groups in special education and related services was the result of inappropriate identification.

No disproportionate representation was identified.

Provide additional information about this indicator (optional)

Notes on Calculation Method: Westat’s technical guidance notes: “When risk ratios are based on small numbers, minor variations in the number of students in either the racial/ethnic group or the comparison group can produce dramatic changes in the size of the risk ratio. Furthermore, it is impossible to calculate risk ratios if there are no students in the comparison group (i.e., the risk for the comparison group cannot be calculated) or if none of the students in the comparison group receives special education and related services.” While Kansas has two large urban centers with large minority populations, it also has a large number of very small districts (the district median size is only 560 students). This results in fairly frequent cases where the non-White groups are very small or missing entirely. It also means there are districts where there are just two sizable ethnic groups. These are the very conditions that Westat’s technical guidance warns will produce unreliable or distorted weighted risk ratios. Due to these issues, Kansas uses the following process to calculate a “final” risk ratio which is either a weighted risk ratio or risk ratio. In order to calculate a final risk ratio, a district must have:

- at least 30 students of a race/ethnicity;
- at least 10 students of a specific race/ethnicity in special education and related services;
- a minimum of 10 special education students in the comparison group If the comparison group does not have students with disabilities in a “prominent” racial/ethnic group (Hispanics, Blacks, and Whites), the risk ratio is used. When a weighted risk ratio is used in these conditions, the weighted risk ratio often has a very extreme value which is purely a function of the “large” weighting of the small numbers of students in the prominent racial/ethnic groups.

If the comparison group has at least one special education student in each of the prominent racial/ethnic groups, then a weighted risk ratio is used. See above measurement box for methodology for identifying districts as having disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic groups in special education and related services that is the result of inappropriate identification.

Correction of Findings of Noncompliance Identified in FFY 2017
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Identified</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Verified as Corrected Within One Year</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Subsequently Corrected</th>
<th>Findings Not Yet Verified as Corrected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Correction of Findings of Noncompliance Identified Prior to FFY 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Findings of Noncompliance Were Identified</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Not Yet Verified as Corrected as of FFY 2017 APR</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Verified as Corrected</th>
<th>Findings Not Yet Verified as Corrected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 9 - Prior FFY Required Actions
None

### 9 - OSEP Response

### 9 - Required Actions


Indicator 10: Disproportionate Representation in Specific Disability Categories

Instructions and Measurement

Monitoring Priority: Disproportionality

Compliance indicator: Percent of districts with disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic groups in specific disability categories that is the result of inappropriate identification.

(20 U.S.C. 1416(a)(3)(C))

Data Source

State’s analysis, based on State’s Child Count data collected under IDEA section 618, to determine if the disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic groups in specific disability categories was the result of inappropriate identification.

Measurement

Percent = [(# of districts, that meet the State-established n and/or cell size (if applicable) for one or more racial/ethnic groups, with disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic groups in specific disability categories that is the result of inappropriate identification) divided by the (# of districts in the State that meet the State-established n and/or cell size (if applicable) for one or more racial/ethnic groups)] times 100.

Include State’s definition of “disproportionate representation.” Please specify in your definition: 1) the calculation method(s) being used (i.e., risk ratio, weighted risk ratio, e-formula, etc.); and 2) the threshold at which disproportionate representation is identified. Also include, as appropriate, 3) the number of years of data used in the calculation; and 4) any minimum cell and/or n-sizes (i.e., risk numerator and/or risk denominator).

Based on its review of the 618 data for FFY 2018, describe how the State made its annual determination as to whether the disproportionate representation it identified of racial and ethnic groups in specific disability categories was the result of inappropriate identification as required by 34 CFR §§300.600(d)(3) and 300.602(a), e.g., using monitoring data; reviewing policies, practices and procedures, etc. In determining disproportionate representation, analyze data, for each district, for all racial and ethnic groups in the district, or all racial and ethnic groups in the district that meet a minimum n and/or cell size set by the State. Report on the percent of districts in which disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic groups in special education and related services is the result of inappropriate identification, even if the determination of inappropriate identification was made after the end of the FFY 2018 reporting period (i.e., after June 30, 2019).

Instructions

Provide racial/ethnic disproportionality data for all children aged 6 through 21 served under IDEA, aggregated across all disability categories. States are not required to report on underrepresentation.

If the State has established a minimum n and/or cell size requirement, the State may only include, in both the numerator and the denominator, districts that met that State-established n and/or cell size. If the State used a minimum n and/or cell size requirement, report the number of districts totally excluded from the calculation as a result of this requirement because the district did not meet the minimum n and/or cell size for any racial/ethnic group. Consider using multiple methods in calculating disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic groups to reduce the risk of overlooking potential problems. Describe the method(s) used to calculate disproportionate representation.

Provide the number of districts that met the State-established n and/or cell size (if applicable) for one or more racial/ethnic groups identified with disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic groups in special education and related services and the number of those districts identified with disproportionate representation that is the result of inappropriate identification.

Targets must be 0%.

Provide detailed information about the timely correction of noncompliance as noted in OSEP’s response for the previous SPP/APR. If the State did not ensure timely correction of the previous noncompliance, provide information on the extent to which noncompliance was subsequently corrected (more than one year after identification). In addition, provide information regarding the nature of any continuing noncompliance, improvement activities completed (e.g., review of policies and procedures, technical assistance, training, etc.) and any enforcement actions that were taken.

If the State reported less than 100% compliance for the previous reporting period (e.g., for the FFY 2018 SPP/APR, the data for FFY 2017), and the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance, provide an explanation of why the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance.

10 - Indicator Data

Not Applicable

Select yes if this indicator is not applicable.

NO

Historical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>0.00%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY 2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY 2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data
Has the state established a minimum n and/or cell size requirement? (yes/no)

YES

If yes, the State may only include, in both the numerator and the denominator, districts that met the State-established n and/or cell size. Report the number of districts excluded from the calculation as a result of the requirement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of districts with disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic groups in specific disability categories</th>
<th>Number of districts with disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic groups in specific disability categories that is the result of inappropriate identification</th>
<th>Number of districts that met the State’s minimum n and/or cell size</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>Met Target</td>
<td>No Slippage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Were all races and ethnicities included in the review?

YES

Define “disproportionate representation.” Please specify in your definition: 1) the calculation method(s) being used (i.e., risk ratio, weighted risk ratio, e-formula, etc.); and 2) the threshold at which disproportionate representation is identified. Also include, as appropriate, 3) the number of years of data used in the calculation; and 4) any minimum cell and/or n-sizes (i.e., risk numerator and/or risk denominator).

Definition of Disproportionate Representation:
The following criteria will determine if a district is potentially identified for Disproportionate Representation for two consecutive years for a racial and ethnic group and disability category.

Year 1 – Overrepresentation – The district must have:
At least 30 students of a racial and ethnic group in the district; at least 10 students of a racial and ethnic group in a specific disability category; and a weighted risk ratio >3.00

Year 2 – Overrepresentation - The district must have:
At least 30 students of a racial and ethnic group in the district; at least 30 students of a racial and ethnic group in a specific disability category; at least 30 students in the comparison group in a specific disability category; and a weighted risk ratio >3.00

Methodology
Kansas State Department of Education (KSDE) provides each district with a final risk ratio for overrepresentation. If a district has a weighted risk ratio >3.00, the following requirements will be implemented:

Year 1 – KSDE team reviews the submitted information and verifies the year one data calculation.

Year 2 – KSDE team verifies the year two data calculation and identifies the district as having disproportionate representation accordingly.

District completes and submits the required Kansas Self-Assessment Tool: Review district policies, practices and procedures specific to the identified racial and ethnic group and disability category to determine if the identified IDEIA practices occur. KSDE team reviews submitted information to determine whether the disproportionate representation is due to inappropriate identification.

Describe how the State made its annual determination as to whether the disproportionate overrepresentation it identified of racial and ethnic groups in specific disability categories was the result of inappropriate identification.

KSDE notifies the district that it has disproportionate representation and provides the district with the required Kansas Self-Assessment Tool. This tool requires the district to review its policies, practices and procedures specific to the identified racial and ethnic group and disability category. The district completes and submits the Kansas Self-Assessment Tool data to KSDE and the KSDE team reviews submitted information to determine whether the disproportionate representation is due to inappropriate identification.

Provide additional information about this indicator (optional)

Notes on Calculation Method: Westat’s technical guidance notes: “When risk ratios are based on small numbers, minor variations in the number of students in either the racial/ethnic group or the comparison group can produce dramatic changes in the size of the risk ratio. Furthermore, it is impossible to calculate risk ratios if there are no students in the comparison group (i.e. the risk for the comparison group cannot be calculated) or if none of the students in the comparison group receives special education and related services.” While Kansas has two large urban centers with large minority populations, it also has a large number of very small districts (the district median size is only 560 students). This results in fairly frequent cases where the non-White groups are very small or missing entirely. It also means there are districts where there are just two sizable ethnic groups. These are the very conditions that Westat’s technical guidance warns will produce unreliable or distorted weighted risk ratios. Due to these issues, Kansas uses the following process to calculate a “final” risk ratio which is either a weighted risk ratio or risk ratio. In order to calculate a final risk ratio, a district must have:

- at least 30 students of a race/ethnicity;

- at least 10 students of a specific race/ethnicity in special education and related services;

- a minimum of 10 special education students in the comparison group if the comparison group does not have students with disabilities in a “prominent” racial/ethnic group (Hispanics, Blacks, and Whites), the risk ratio is used. When a weighted risk ratio is used in these conditions, the weighted risk ratio often has a very extreme value which is purely a function of the “large” weighting of the small numbers of students in the racial/ethnic groups.
If the comparison group has at least one special education student in each of the prominent racial/ethnic groups, then a weighted risk ratio is used. See above measurement box for methodology for identifying districts as having disproportionate representation of racial and ethnic groups in special education and related services that is the result of inappropriate identification.

**Correction of Findings of Noncompliance Identified in FFY 2017**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Identified</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Verified as Corrected Within One Year</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Subsequently Corrected</th>
<th>Findings Not Yet Verified as Corrected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Correction of Findings of Noncompliance Identified Prior to FFY 2017**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Findings of Noncompliance Were Identified</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Not Yet Verified as Corrected as of FFY 2017 APR</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Verified as Corrected</th>
<th>Findings Not Yet Verified as Corrected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**10 - Prior FFY Required Actions**

None

**10 - OSEP Response**

**10 - Required Actions**
**Indicator 11: Child Find**

**Instructions and Measurement**

**Monitoring Priority:** Effective General Supervision Part B / Child Find

**Compliance indicator:** Percent of children who were evaluated within 60 days of receiving parental consent for initial evaluation or, if the State establishes a timeframe within which the evaluation must be conducted, within that timeframe.

(20 U.S.C. 1416(a)(3)(B))

**Data Source**

Data to be taken from State monitoring or State data system and must be based on actual, not an average, number of days. Indicate if the State has established a timeline and, if so, what is the State’s timeline for initial evaluations.

**Measurement**

a. # of children for whom parental consent to evaluate was received.

b. # of children whose evaluations were completed within 60 days (or State-established timeline).

Account for children included in (a), but not included in (b). Indicate the range of days beyond the timeline when the evaluation was completed and any reasons for the delays.

Percent = [(b) divided by (a)] times 100.

**Instructions**

If data are from State monitoring, describe the method used to select LEAs for monitoring. If data are from a State database, include data for the entire reporting year.

Describe the results of the calculations and compare the results to the target. Describe the method used to collect these data, and if data are from the State’s monitoring, describe the procedures used to collect these data. Provide the actual numbers used in the calculation.

Note that under 34 CFR §300.301(d), the timeframe set for initial evaluation does not apply to a public agency if: (1) the parent of a child repeatedly fails or refuses to produce the child for the evaluation; or (2) a child enrolls in a school of another public agency after the timeframe for initial evaluations has begun, and prior to a determination by the child’s previous public agency as to whether the child is a child with a disability. States should not report these exceptions in either the numerator (b) or denominator (a). If the State-established timeframe provides for exceptions through State regulation or policy, describe cases falling within those exceptions and include in b.

Targets must be 100%.

Provide detailed information about the timely correction of noncompliance as noted in OSEP’s response for the previous SPP/APR. If the State did not ensure timely correction of the previous noncompliance, provide information on the extent to which noncompliance was subsequently corrected (more than one year after identification). In addition, provide information regarding the nature of any continuing noncompliance, improvement activities completed (e.g., review of policies and procedures, technical assistance, training, etc.) and any enforcement actions that were taken.

If the State reported less than 100% compliance for the previous reporting period (e.g., for the FFY 2018 SPP/APR, the data for FFY 2017), and the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance, provide an explanation of why the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance.

### 11 - Indicator Data

#### Historical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>98.40%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FFY</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data</td>
<td>99.77%</td>
<td>99.58%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(a) Number of children for whom parental consent to evaluate was received</th>
<th>(b) Number of children whose evaluations were completed within 60 days (or State-established timeline)</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2,726</td>
<td>2,720</td>
<td>99.66%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>99.78%</td>
<td>Did Not Meet Target</td>
<td>No Slippage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Number of children included in (a) but not included in (b) 

6

Account for children included in (a) but not included in (b). Indicate the range of days beyond the timeline when the evaluation was completed and any reasons for the delays.

Range of days beyond timeline: 5 to 29 school days
Reasons for delay:
Difficulty scheduling meeting
Staff error

Indicate the evaluation timeline used:
The State established a timeline within which the evaluation must be conducted

What is the State’s timeline for initial evaluations? If the State-established timeframe provides for exceptions through State regulation or policy, describe cases falling within those exceptions and include in (b).

The State’s timeline for initial evaluations is 60 school days. The State exception is if the parent consents in writing to extend the timeline. K.A.R. 91-40-8(f)

What is the source of the data provided for this indicator?
State database that includes data for the entire reporting year

Describe the method used to collect these data, and if data are from the State’s monitoring, describe the procedures used to collect these data.
The Kansas Department of Education (KSDE) collects Eligible and Not Eligible Initial Evaluations in an authenticated database system. The districts were required to report the actual number of days for each Initial Evaluation in the random sample. If the Initial Evaluation extended beyond the state definition of the 60-day timeline, the district was required to report a reason the Initial Evaluation went beyond the 60 day timeline. KAR 91-40-8(f) defines the 60-day timeline as 60 school days from the date the agency receives written parental consent for evaluation of a child. During the 60 school days, the district must conduct the evaluation of the child and conduct a meeting to determine whether the child is a child with a disability.

Provide additional information about this indicator (optional)

Correction of Findings of Noncompliance Identified in FFY 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Identified</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Verified as Corrected Within One Year</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Subsequently Corrected</th>
<th>Findings Not Yet Verified as Corrected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FFY 2017 Findings of Noncompliance Verified as Corrected

Describe how the State verified that the source of noncompliance is correctly implementing the regulatory requirements

All findings of noncompliance for FFY 2017 were corrected and correction verified within one year of notification of noncompliance. KSDE has verified, based on review of updated student file data submitted, that each district with a finding of noncompliance reflected in the FFY 2017 data reported for this indicator is correctly implementing the regulatory requirements and has achieved 100% compliance on updated data consistent with OSEP Memorandum 09-02.

Describe how the State verified that each individual case of noncompliance was corrected

All findings of noncompliance for FFY 2017 were corrected and correction verified within one year of notification of noncompliance. The KSDE has verified through a review of data submitted in an authenticated database system that each district with a finding of noncompliance reflected in the FFY 2017 data reported for this indicator has corrected each individual case of noncompliance unless the child is no longer within the jurisdiction of the district or LEA consistent with OSEP Memorandum 09-02.

Correction of Findings of Noncompliance Identified Prior to FFY 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Findings of Noncompliance Were Identified</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Not Yet Verified as Corrected as of FFY 2017 APR</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Verified as Corrected</th>
<th>Findings Not Yet Verified as Corrected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11 - Prior FFY Required Actions

None

11 - OSEP Response

Because the State reported less than 100% compliance for FFY 2018, the State must report on the status of correction of noncompliance identified in FFY 2018 for this indicator. When reporting on the correction of noncompliance, the State must report, in the FFY 2019 SPP/APR, that it has verified that each LEA with noncompliance identified in FFY 2018 for this indicator: (1) is correctly implementing the specific regulatory requirements (i.e., achieved 100% compliance) based on a review of updated data such as data subsequently collected through on-site monitoring or a State data system; and (2) has corrected each individual case of noncompliance, unless the child is no longer within the jurisdiction of the LEA, consistent with OSEP Memo 09-02. In the FFY 2019 SPP/APR, the State must describe the specific actions that were taken to verify the correction.

If the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance in FFY 2018, although its FFY 2018 data reflect less than 100% compliance, provide an explanation of why the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance in FFY 2018.
11 - Required Actions

Indicator 12: Early Childhood Transition

Instructions and Measurement

Monitoring Priority: Effective General Supervision Part B / Effective Transition

Compliance indicator: Percent of children referred by Part C prior to age 3, who are found eligible for Part B, and who have an IEP developed and implemented by their third birthdays.

(20 U.S.C. 1416(a)(3)(B))

Data Source

Data to be taken from State monitoring or State data system.

Measurement

- a. # of children who have been served in Part C and referred to Part B for Part B eligibility determination.
- b. # of those referred determined to be NOT eligible and whose eligibility was determined prior to their third birthdays.
- c. # of those found eligible who have an IEP developed and implemented by their third birthdays.
- d. # of children for whom parent refusal to provide consent caused delays in evaluation or initial services or to whom exceptions under 34 CFR §300.301(d) applied.
- e. # of children determined to be eligible for early intervention services under Part C less than 90 days before their third birthdays.
- f. # of children whose parents chose to continue early intervention services beyond the child’s third birthday through a State’s policy under 34 CFR §303.211 or a similar State option.

Account for children included in (a), but not included in b, c, d, e, or f. Indicate the range of days beyond the third birthday when eligibility was determined and the IEP developed, and the reasons for the delays.

Percent = [(c) divided by (a - b - d - e - f)] times 100.

Instructions

If data are from State monitoring, describe the method used to select LEAs for monitoring. If data are from a State database, include data for the entire reporting year.

Describe the results of the calculations and compare the results to the target. Describe the method used to collect these data, and if data are from the State’s monitoring, describe the procedures used to collect these data. Provide the actual numbers used in the calculation.

Category f is to be used only by States that have an approved policy for providing parents the option of continuing early intervention services beyond the child’s third birthday under 34 CFR §303.211 or a similar State option.

Targets must be 100%.

Provide detailed information about the timely correction of noncompliance as noted in OSEP’s response for the previous SPP/APR. If the State did not ensure timely correction of the previous noncompliance, provide information on the extent to which noncompliance was subsequently corrected (more than one year after identification). In addition, provide information regarding the nature of any continuing noncompliance, improvement activities completed (e.g., review of policies and procedures, technical assistance, training, etc.) and any enforcement actions that were taken.

If the State reported less than 100% compliance for the previous reporting period (e.g., for the FFY 2018 SPP/APR, the data for FFY 2017), and the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance, provide an explanation of why the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance.

12 - Indicator Data

Not Applicable

Select yes if this indicator is not applicable.

NO

Historical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>72.00%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FFY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data</td>
<td>99.20%</td>
<td>99.89%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data

| a. Number of children who have been served in Part C and referred to Part B for Part B eligibility determination. | 2,393 |
b. Number of those referred determined to be NOT eligible and whose eligibility was determined prior to third birthday.

35

c. Number of those found eligible who have an IEP developed and implemented by their third birthdays.

2,237

d. Number for whom parent refusals to provide consent caused delays in evaluation or initial services or to whom exceptions under 34 CFR §300.301(d) applied.

70

e. Number of children who were referred to Part C less than 90 days before their third birthdays.

48

Number of children who served in part C and referred to Part B for eligibility determination that are not included in b, c, d, e, or f

3

Account for children included in (a), but not included in b, c, d, e, or f. Indicate the range of days beyond the third birthday when eligibility was determined and the IEP developed, and the reasons for the delays.

Range of Days beyond the third birthday: 2-62
Reasons for Delay:
Inclement weather delayed meeting.
Staff error

What is the source of the data provided for this indicator?
State database that includes data for the entire reporting year

Describe the method used to collect these data, and if data are from the State’s monitoring, describe the procedures used to collect these data.
The Kansas State Department of Education (KSDE) collects transition data from Part C to Part B in an authenticated database system. The districts were required to verify that the IEP was in place by the child’s third birthday. If the IEP extended past the third birthday the district was required to state reasons for the delay. KSDE reviews the reasons and determines if the criteria for the exception category is met or if the action was completed even though late.

Provide additional information about this indicator (optional)

Correction of Findings of Noncompliance Identified in FFY 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Identified</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Verified as Corrected Within One Year</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Subsequently Corrected</th>
<th>Findings Not Yet Verified as Corrected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FFY 2017 Findings of Noncompliance Verified as Corrected</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Describe how the State verified that the source of noncompliance is correctly implementing the regulatory requirements
All findings of noncompliance for FFY 2017 were corrected and correction verified within one year of notification of noncompliance. The Kansas State Department of Education (KSDE) verified, based on a review of updated student file data submitted on children transitioning from Part C to Part B data that each district with a finding of noncompliance reflected in the FFY 2017 data reported for this indicator is correctly implementing the regulatory requirement and has achieved 100% compliance on updated data consistent with the OSEP Memorandum 09-02.

Describe how the State verified that each individual case of noncompliance was corrected
All findings of noncompliance for FFY 2017 were corrected and correction verified within one year of notification of noncompliance. The Kansas State Department of Education (KSDE) has verified through a review of data submitted in an authenticated database system that each district with a finding of noncompliance reflected in the FFY 2017 data reported for this indicator has corrected each individual case of noncompliance unless the child is no longer within the jurisdiction of the district or LEA consistent with the OSEP Memorandum 09-02.

Correction of Findings of Noncompliance Identified Prior to FFY 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Findings of Noncompliance Were Identified</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Not Yet Verified as Corrected as of FFY 2017 APR</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Verified as Corrected</th>
<th>Findings Not Yet Verified as Corrected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

36 Part B
12 - Prior FFY Required Actions
None

12 - OSEP Response
Because the State reported less than 100% compliance for FFY 2018, the State must report on the status of correction of noncompliance identified in FFY 2018 for this indicator. When reporting on the correction of noncompliance, the State must report, in the FFY 2019 SPP/APR, that it has verified that each LEA with noncompliance identified in FFY 2018 for this indicator: (1) is correctly implementing the specific regulatory requirements (i.e., achieved 100% compliance) based on a review of updated data such as data subsequently collected through on-site monitoring or a State data system; and (2) has corrected each individual case of noncompliance, unless the child is no longer within the jurisdiction of the LEA, consistent with OSEP Memo 09-02. In the FFY 2019 SPP/APR, the State must describe the specific actions that were taken to verify the correction.

If the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance in FFY 2018, although its FFY 2018 data reflect less than 100% compliance, provide an explanation of why the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance in FFY 2018.

12 - Required Actions
Indicator 13: Secondary Transition

Instructions and Measurement

Monitoring Priority: Effective General Supervision Part B / Effective Transition

Compliance indicator: Secondary transition: Percent of youth with IEPs aged 16 and above with an IEP that includes appropriate measurable postsecondary goals that are annually updated and based upon an age appropriate transition assessment, transition services, including courses of study, that will reasonably enable the student to meet those postsecondary goals, and annual IEP goals related to the student's transition services needs. There also must be evidence that the student was invited to the IEP Team meeting where transition services are to be discussed and evidence that, if appropriate, a representative of any participating agency was invited to the IEP Team meeting with the prior consent of the parent or student who has reached the age of majority.

(20 U.S.C. 1416(a)(3)(B))

Data Source

Data to be taken from State monitoring or State data system.

Measurement

Percent = [(# of youth with IEPs aged 16 and above with an IEP that includes appropriate measurable postsecondary goals that are annually updated and based upon an age appropriate transition assessment, transition services, including courses of study, that will reasonably enable the student to meet those postsecondary goals, and annual IEP goals related to the student’s transition services needs. There also must be evidence that the student was invited to the IEP Team meeting where transition services are to be discussed and evidence that, if appropriate, a representative of any participating agency was invited to the IEP Team meeting with the prior consent of the parent or student who has reached the age of majority)] times 100.

If a State’s policies and procedures provide that public agencies must meet these requirements at an age younger than 16, the State may, but is not required to, choose to include youth beginning at that younger age in its data for this indicator. If a State chooses to do this, it must state this clearly in its SPP/APR and ensure that its baseline data are based on youth beginning at that younger age.

Instructions

If data are from State monitoring, describe the method used to select LEAs for monitoring. If data are from a State database, include data for the entire reporting year.

Describe the results of the calculations and compare the results to the target. Describe the method used to collect these data and if data are from the State’s monitoring, describe the procedures used to collect these data. Provide the actual numbers used in the calculation.

Targets must be 100%.

Provide detailed information about the timely correction of noncompliance as noted in OSEP’s response for the previous SPP/APR. If the State did not ensure timely correction of the previous noncompliance, provide information on the extent to which noncompliance was subsequently corrected (more than one year after identification). In addition, provide information regarding the nature of any continuing noncompliance, improvement activities completed (e.g., review of policies and procedures, technical assistance, training, etc.) and any enforcement actions that were taken.

If the State reported less than 100% compliance for the previous reporting period (e.g., for the FFY 2018 SPP/APR, the data for FFY 2017), and the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance, provide an explanation of why the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance.

13 - Indicator Data

Historical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>99.84%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data</td>
<td>97.51%</td>
<td>99.73%</td>
<td>99.74%</td>
<td>99.33%</td>
<td>99.52%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of youth aged 16 and above with IEPs that contain each of the required components for secondary transition</th>
<th>Number of youth with IEPs aged 16 and above</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2,457</td>
<td>2,478</td>
<td>99.52%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>99.15%</td>
<td>Did Not Meet Target</td>
<td>No Slippage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What is the source of the data provided for this indicator?
State database that includes data for the entire reporting year

Describe the method used to collect these data, and if data are from the State’s monitoring, describe the procedures used to collect these data.

The KSDE uses the National Secondary Transition Technical Assistance Center (NSTTAC) Secondary Transition Checklist to collect data in an authenticated database system.

| Do the State’s policies and procedures provide that public agencies must meet these requirements at an age younger than 16? | YES |
| If yes, did the State choose to include youth at an age younger than 16 in its data for this indicator and ensure that its baseline data are based on youth beginning at that younger age? | NO |

If no, please explain

States may, but are not required to, include youth beginning at that younger age in its data for this indicator. Kansas is not including data from youth younger than 16.

Provide additional information about this indicator (optional)

Correction of Findings of Noncompliance Identified in FFY 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Identified</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Verified as Corrected Within One Year</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Subsequently Corrected</th>
<th>Findings Not Yet Verified as Corrected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FFY 2017</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Correction of Findings of Noncompliance Verified as Corrected**

All findings of noncompliance for FFY 2017 were corrected and correction verified within one year of notification of noncompliance. The KSDE has verified based on a review of updated data in an authenticated database system that each district (including juvenile and adult correction facilities, and state schools) with a finding of noncompliance reflected in the FFY 2017 data reported for this indicator is correctly implementing the regulatory requirements, and has achieved 100% compliance consistent with the OSEP Memorandum 09-02.

**Describe how the State verified that each individual case of noncompliance was corrected**

All findings of noncompliance for FFY 2017 were corrected and correction verified within one year of notification of noncompliance. The KSDE has verified through a review of data submitted in an authenticated database system that each district (including juvenile and adult correction facilities and state schools) with a finding of noncompliance reflected in the FFY 2017 data reported for this indicator has corrected each individual case of noncompliance unless the child is no longer within the jurisdiction of the district or LEA consistent with OSEP Memorandum 09-02.

Correction of Findings of Noncompliance Identified Prior to FFY 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Findings of Noncompliance Were Identified</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Not Yet Verified as Corrected as of FFY 2017 APR</th>
<th>Findings of Noncompliance Verified as Corrected</th>
<th>Findings Not Yet Verified as Corrected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13 - Prior FFY Required Actions

None

13 - OSEP Response

Because the State reported less than 100% compliance for FFY 2018, the State must report on the status of correction of noncompliance identified in FFY 2018 for this indicator. When reporting on the correction of noncompliance, the State must report, in the FFY 2019 SPP/APR, that it has verified that each LEA with noncompliance identified in FFY 2018 for this indicator: (1) is correctly implementing the specific regulatory requirements (i.e., achieved 100% compliance) based on a review of updated data such as data subsequently collected through on-site monitoring or a State data system; and (2) has corrected each individual case of noncompliance, unless the child is no longer within the jurisdiction of the LEA, consistent with OSEP Memo 09-02. In the FFY 2019 SPP/APR, the State must describe the specific actions that were taken to verify the correction.

If the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance in FFY 2018, although its FFY 2018 data reflect less than 100% compliance, provide an explanation of why the State did not identify any findings of noncompliance in FFY 2018.

13 - Required Actions
Indicator 14: Post-School Outcomes

Instructions and Measurement

Monitoring Priority: Effective General Supervision Part B / Effective Transition

Results indicator: Post-school outcomes: Percent of youth who are no longer in secondary school, had IEPs in effect at the time they left school, and were:
- Enrolled in higher education within one year of leaving high school.
- Enrolled in higher education or competitively employed within one year of leaving high school.
- Enrolled in higher education or in some other postsecondary education or training program; or competitively employed or in some other employment within one year of leaving high school.
- Some other employment within one year of leaving high school (but not enrolled in higher education, some other postsecondary education or training program; or competitively employed). (20 U.S.C. 1416(a)(3)(B))

Data Source
State selected data source.

Measurement

A. Percent enrolled in higher education = [(# of youth who are no longer in secondary school, had IEPs in effect at the time they left school and were enrolled in higher education within one year of leaving high school) divided by the (# of respondent youth who are no longer in secondary school and had IEPs in effect at the time they left school)] times 100.
B. Percent enrolled in higher education or competitively employed within one year of leaving high school = [(# of youth who are no longer in secondary school, had IEPs in effect at the time they left school and were enrolled in higher education or competitively employed within one year of leaving high school) divided by the (# of respondent youth who are no longer in secondary school and had IEPs in effect at the time they left school)] times 100.
C. Percent enrolled in higher education, or in some other postsecondary education or training program; or competitively employed or in some other employment = [(# of youth who are no longer in secondary school, had IEPs in effect at the time they left school and were enrolled in higher education or, in some other postsecondary education or training program; or competitively employed or in some other employment) divided by the (# of respondent youth who are no longer in secondary school and had IEPs in effect at the time they left school)] times 100.

Instructions

Sampling of youth who had IEPs and are no longer in secondary school is allowed. When sampling is used, submit a description of the sampling methodology outlining how the design will yield valid and reliable estimates of the target population. (See General Instructions on page 2 for additional instructions on sampling.)

Collect data by September 2019 on students who left school during 2017-2018, timing the data collection so that at least one year has passed since the students left school. Include students who dropped out during 2017-2018 or who were expected to return but did not return for the current school year. This includes all youth who had an IEP in effect at the time they left school, including those who graduated with a regular diploma or some other credential, dropped out, or aged out.

I. Definitions

Enrolled in higher education as used in measures A, B, and C means youth have been enrolled on a full- or part-time basis in a community college (two-year program) or college/university (four or more year program) for at least one complete term, at any time in the year since leaving high school.

Competitive employment as used in measures B and C: States have two options to report data under “competitive employment” in the FFY 2018 SPP/APR, due February 2020:

Option 1: Use the same definition as used to report in the FFY 2015 SPP/APR, i.e., competitive employment means that youth have worked for pay at or above the minimum wage in a setting with others who are nondisabled for a period of 20 hours a week for at least 90 days at any time in the year since leaving high school. This includes military employment.

Option 2: States report in alignment with the term “competitive integrated employment” and its definition, in section 7(5) of the Rehabilitation Act, as amended by Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA), and 34 CFR §361.5(c)(9). For the purpose of defining the rate of compensation for students working on a “part-time basis” under this category, OSEP maintains the standard of 20 hours a week for at least 90 days at any time in the year since leaving high school. This definition applies to military employment.

Enrolled in other postsecondary education or training as used in measure C, means youth have been enrolled on a full- or part-time basis for at least 1 complete term at any time in the year since leaving high school in an education or training program (e.g., Job Corps, adult education, workforce development program, vocational technical school which is less than a two-year program).

Some other employment as used in measure C means youth have worked for pay or been self-employed for a period of at least 90 days at any time in the year since leaving high school. This includes working in a family business (e.g., farm, store, fishing, ranching, catering services, etc.).

II. Data Reporting

Provide the actual numbers for each of the following mutually exclusive categories. The actual number of “leavers” who are:

1. Enrolled in higher education within one year of leaving high school;
2. Competitively employed within one year of leaving high school (but not enrolled in higher education);
3. Enrolled in some other postsecondary education or training program within one year of leaving high school (but not enrolled in higher education or competitively employed);
4. In some other employment within one year of leaving high school (but not enrolled in higher education, some other postsecondary education or training program, or competitively employed).

“Leavers” should only be counted in one of the above categories, and the categories are organized hierarchically. So, for example, “leavers” who are enrolled in full- or part-time higher education within one year of leaving high school should only be reported in category 1, even if they also
happen to be employed. Likewise, “leavers” who are not enrolled in either part- or full-time higher education, but who are competitively employed, should only be reported under category 2, even if they happen to be enrolled in some other postsecondary education or training program.

III. Reporting on the Measures/Indicators
Targets must be established for measures A, B, and C.

Measure A: For purposes of reporting on the measures/indicators, please note that any youth enrolled in an institution of higher education (that meets any definition of this term in the Higher Education Act (HEA)) within one year of leaving high school must be reported under measure A. This could include youth who also happen to be competitively employed, or in some other training program; however, the key outcome we are interested in here is enrollment in higher education.

Measure B: All youth reported under measure A should also be reported under measure B, in addition to all youth that obtain competitive employment within one year of leaving high school.

Measure C: All youth reported under measures A and B should also be reported under measure C, in addition to youth that are enrolled in some other postsecondary education or training program, or in some other employment.

Include the State’s analysis of the extent to which the response data are representative of the demographics of youth who are no longer in secondary school and had IEPs in effect at the time they left school. States should consider categories such as race and ethnicity, disability category, and geographic location in the State.

If the analysis shows that the response data are not representative of the demographics of youth who are no longer in secondary school and had IEPs in effect at the time they left school, describe the strategies that the State will use to ensure that in the future the response data are representative of those demographics. In identifying such strategies, the State should consider factors such as how the State collected the data.

14 - Indicator Data

Historical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>FFY 2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Target &gt;=</td>
<td>33.00%</td>
<td>35.50%</td>
<td>38.00%</td>
<td>41.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>48.60%</td>
<td>Data</td>
<td>33.33%</td>
<td>36.43%</td>
<td>28.25%</td>
<td>42.67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Target &gt;=</td>
<td>60.60%</td>
<td>61.60%</td>
<td>63.20%</td>
<td>65.60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>72.60%</td>
<td>Data</td>
<td>60.61%</td>
<td>63.93%</td>
<td>54.25%</td>
<td>62.21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Target &gt;=</td>
<td>73.59%</td>
<td>74.59%</td>
<td>76.59%</td>
<td>79.09%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>83.20%</td>
<td>Data</td>
<td>73.59%</td>
<td>77.14%</td>
<td>67.75%</td>
<td>72.96%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FFY 2018 Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target A &gt;=</td>
<td>48.65%</td>
<td>48.65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target B &gt;=</td>
<td>72.65%</td>
<td>72.65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target C &gt;=</td>
<td>83.30%</td>
<td>83.30%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets: Description of Stakeholder Input
As a result of multiple meetings, broad representative stakeholders provided input and feedback on the indicator status and results.

FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Number of respondent youth who are no longer in secondary school and had IEPs in effect at the time they left school</th>
<th>319</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Number of respondent youth who enrolled in higher education within one year of leaving high school</td>
<td>95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Number of respondent youth who competitively employed within one year of leaving high school</td>
<td>94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Number of respondent youth enrolled in some other postsecondary education or training program within one year of leaving high school (but not enrolled in higher education or competitively employed)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Number of respondent youth who are in some other employment within one year of leaving high school (but not enrolled in higher education, some other postsecondary education or training program, or competitively employed).</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of respondent youth</td>
<td>Number of respondent youth who are no longer in secondary school and had IEPs in effect at the time they left school</td>
<td>FFY 2017 Data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Enrolled in higher education (1)</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Enrolled in higher education or competitively employed within one year of leaving high school (1 +2)</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Enrolled in higher education, or in some other postsecondary education or training program; or competitively employed or in some other employment (1+2+3+4)</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>319</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part</th>
<th>Reasons for slippage, if applicable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>An examination of state-level data for the indicator suggests the slippage may be attributed to a lower response rate and an increase in sample size.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Please select the reporting option your State is using:**

**Part B**

**Reasons for slippage, if applicable**

| A | An examination of state-level data for the indicator suggests the slippage may be attributed to a lower response rate and an increase in sample size. |

**Was sampling used?**

Yes

**If yes, has your previously-approved sampling plan changed?**

No

**Describe the sampling methodology outlining how the design will yield valid and reliable estimates.**

The design of the sampling methodology will yield valid and reliable estimates because Kansas districts are categorized into cohorts using a stratified random sampling method. Each cohort is representative in terms of size, race, ethnicity, free/reduced lunch, disability and geographical location. The cohort surveyed each year is inclusive of all eligible leavers from the districts within each cohort.

**Was a survey used?**

Yes

**If yes, is it a new or revised survey?**

No

**Include the State’s analyses of the extent to which the response data are representative of the demographics of youth who are no longer in secondary school and had IEPs in effect at the time they left school.**

The representativeness of the Indicator 14 results was analyzed by examining the demographic characteristics of gender, race/ethnicity, primary disability, and type of leaver to determine if one group was more likely to respond than another group. This analysis showed that White leavers (27%) were significantly more likely to respond than Hispanic leavers (16%) or African American leavers (13%). Leavers who had graduated with a diploma (25%) were significantly more likely to respond than Leavers who had dropped out (7%).

KSDE believes the results are generally representative for several reasons. First, there were no significant differences by gender or by primary disability. Second, leavers from districts across the state responded; so, results are representative by geography. Third, responses of Hispanic leavers were not significantly different from responses of White leavers.

**Are the response data representative of the demographics of youth who are no longer in school and had IEPs in effect at the time they left school?**

Yes

**Provide additional information about this indicator (optional)**

**14 - Prior FFY Required Actions**

None
14 - OSEP Response
The State provided targets for FFY 2019 for this indicator, and OSEP accepts that targets.

14 - Required Actions
Indicator 15: Resolution Sessions

Instructions and Measurement

Monitoring Priority: Effective General Supervision Part B / General Supervision

Results Indicator: Percent of hearing requests that went to resolution sessions that were resolved through resolution session settlement agreements.

(20 U.S.C. 1416(a)(3)(B))

Data Source
Data collected under section 618 of the IDEA (IDEA Part B Dispute Resolution Survey in the EDFacts Metadata and Process System (EMAPS)).

Measurement
Percent = (3.1(a) divided by 3.1) times 100.

Instructions
Sampling is not allowed.

Describe the results of the calculations and compare the results to the target.

States are not required to establish baseline or targets if the number of resolution sessions is less than 10. In a reporting period when the number of resolution sessions reaches 10 or greater, develop baseline, targets and improvement activities, and report on them in the corresponding SPP/APR.

States may express their targets in a range (e.g., 75-85%).

If the data reported in this indicator are not the same as the State’s data under IDEA section 618, explain.

States are not required to report data at the LEA level.

15 - Indicator Data
Select yes to use target ranges
Target Range is used

Prepopulated Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SY 2018-19 EMAPS IDEA Part B Dispute Resolution Survey; Section C: Due Process Complaints</td>
<td>11/11/2019</td>
<td>3.1 Number of resolution sessions</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SY 2018-19 EMAPS IDEA Part B Dispute Resolution Survey; Section C: Due Process Complaints</td>
<td>11/11/2019</td>
<td>3.1(a) Number resolution sessions resolved through settlement agreements</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Select yes if the data reported in this indicator are not the same as the State’s data reported under section 618 of the IDEA.

NO

Targets: Description of Stakeholder Input
As a result of multiple meetings, broad representative stakeholders provided input and feedback on the indicator status and results.

Historical Data

| Baseline | 2005 | 35.00% |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>&gt;=37.00% - 40.00%</td>
<td>37.00% - 40.00%</td>
<td>37.00% - 40.00%</td>
<td>37.00% - 40.00%</td>
<td>37.00% - 40.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data</td>
<td>40.00%</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
<td>60.00%</td>
<td>75.00%</td>
<td>55.56%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2018 (low)</th>
<th>2018 (high)</th>
<th>2019 (low)</th>
<th>2019 (high)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>37.00%</td>
<td>40.00%</td>
<td>37.00%</td>
<td>40.00%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3.1(a) Number resolutions sessions resolved through settlement agreements</th>
<th>3.1 Number of resolutions sessions</th>
<th>FFY 2017 Data</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target (low)</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Target (high)</th>
<th>FFY 2018 Data</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Slippage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>55.56%</td>
<td>37.00%</td>
<td>40.00%</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
<td>Met Target</td>
<td>No Slippage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Provide additional information about this indicator (optional)

The State reported fewer than ten resolution sessions held in FFY 2018. The State is not required to meet its targets until any fiscal year in which ten or more resolution sessions were held.

15 - Prior FFY Required Actions
None

15 - OSEP Response
The State provided targets for FFY 2019 for this indicator, and OSEP accepts those targets.

The State reported fewer than ten resolution sessions held in FFY 2018. The State is not required to meet its targets until any fiscal year in which ten or more resolution sessions were held.

15 - Required Actions
Indicator 16: Mediation

Instructions and Measurement

Monitoring Priority: Effective General Supervision Part B / General Supervision

Results indicator: Percent of mediations held that resulted in mediation agreements.
(20 U.S.C. 1416(a)(3)(B))

Data Source
Data collected under section 618 of the IDEA (IDEA Part B Dispute Resolution Survey in the EDFacts Metadata and Process System (EMAPS)).

Measurement
Percent = (2.1(a)(i) + 2.1(b)(i)) divided by 2.1) times 100.

Instructions
Sampling is not allowed.

Describe the results of the calculations and compare the results to the target.
States are not required to establish baseline or targets if the number of resolution sessions is less than 10. In a reporting period when the number of resolution sessions reaches 10 or greater, develop baseline, targets and improvement activities, and report on them in the corresponding SPP/APR. States may express their targets in a range (e.g., 75-85%).

If the data reported in this indicator are not the same as the State’s data under IDEA section 618, explain.
States are not required to report data at the LEA level.

16 - Indicator Data

Select yes to use target ranges
Target Range is used

Prepopulated Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SY 2018-19 EMAPS IDEA Part B Dispute Resolution Survey; Section B: Mediation Requests</td>
<td>11/11/2019</td>
<td>2.1 Mediations held</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SY 2018-19 EMAPS IDEA Part B Dispute Resolution Survey; Section B: Mediation Requests</td>
<td>11/11/2019</td>
<td>2.1.a.i Mediations agreements related to due process complaints</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SY 2018-19 EMAPS IDEA Part B Dispute Resolution Survey; Section B: Mediation Requests</td>
<td>11/11/2019</td>
<td>2.1.b.i Mediations agreements not related to due process complaints</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Select yes if the data reported in this indicator are not the same as the State’s data reported under section 618 of the IDEA.
NO

Targets: Description of Stakeholder Input
As a result of multiple meetings, broad representative stakeholders provided input and feedback on the indicator status and results.

Historical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>75.00%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target &gt;=</td>
<td>76.94%</td>
<td>70.00% - 80.00%</td>
<td>70.00% - 80.00%</td>
<td>70.00% - 80.00%</td>
<td>70.00% - 80.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data</td>
<td>75.00%</td>
<td>80.00%</td>
<td>70.00%</td>
<td>87.50%</td>
<td>76.19%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FFY</th>
<th>2018 (low)</th>
<th>2018 (high)</th>
<th>2019 (low)</th>
<th>2019 (high)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>77.00%</td>
<td>80.00%</td>
<td>77.00%</td>
<td>80.00%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FFY 2018 SPP/APR Data
2.1.a.i Mediation agreements related to due process complaints
2.1.b.i Mediation agreements not related to due process complaints
2.1 Number of mediations held
FFY 2017 Data FFY 2018 Target (low) FFY 2018 Target (high) FFY 2018 Data Status Slippage
3 7 11 76.19% 77.00% 80.00% 90.91% Met Target No Slippage

Provide additional information about this indicator (optional)

16 - Prior FFY Required Actions
None

16 - OSEP Response
The State provided targets for FFY 2019 for this indicator, and OSEP accepts those targets.

16 - Required Actions
Indicator 17: State Systemic Improvement Plan

FFY2018 Kansas Year
4 SSIP Report 121219
Certification
Instructions
Choose the appropriate selection and complete all the certification information fields. Then click the "Submit" button to submit your APR.

Certify
I certify that I am the Chief State School Officer of the State, or his or her designee, and that the State's submission of its IDEA Part B State Performance Plan/Annual Performance Report is accurate.

Select the certifier's role:
Designated by the Chief State School Officer to certify

Name and title of the individual certifying the accuracy of the State's submission of its IDEA Part B State Performance Plan/Annual Performance Report.

Name:
Kerry A. Haag

Title:
Assistant Director, Special Education and Title Services

Email:
khaag@ksde.org

Phone:
785 291 3097

Submitted on:
04/28/20  1:29:38 PM
ED Attachements:

- KS-2020DataRubricPartB.pdf
- 2020 HTDM Part B.pdf
- ks-resultsmatrix-2020b.pdf
- KS-aprltr-2020b.pdf
FFY 2018 Kansas Phase III, Year 4 State Systemic Improvement Plan
Indicator 17 Data and Overview

A. Summary of Phase III, Year 4

The FFY 2018 Kansas Phase III, Year 4 submission is organized according to the report outline provided by the Office of Special Education Programs. The components of the report are:

A. Summary of FFY 2018 Phase III, Year 4
B. Progress in Implementing the SSIP
C. Data on Implementation and Outcomes
D. Data Quality Issues
E. Progress Toward Achieving Intended Improvements
F. Plans for Next Year

The following Kansas report includes data and analyses consistent with the Kansas State Systemic Improvement Plan (SSIP) Indicator 17 FFY 2018 Phase III, Year 4 requirements. The report includes the Theory of Action and evaluation plan that outlines the Kansas cohort districts’ progress toward meeting the short-term and long-term objectives for implementation of the Kansas SSIP. The Kansas report also includes progress in achieving the State-Identified Measurable Result (SIMR) for students with disabilities (Table 1). The FFY 2018 Phase III, Year 4 Kansas Report outlines data-based justifications for proceeding with implementation activities. Data verify that Kansas has focused efforts in order to support systemic improvement in the area of reading skills for children kindergarten through fifth grade, specifically students with disabilities, as stated in the Kansas SIMR. Descriptions of how stakeholders have been involved in decision making are included.

Appendices:

A. Kansas SSIP Theory of Action
B. Kansas SSIP Logic Model
C. Kansas SSIP Evaluation Plan
D. Kansas SSIP Coherent Improvement Strategy Activity Timeline and Status
E. Glossary of Terms

Table 1
Kansas State-Identified Measurable Result (SIMR).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>&gt;=</td>
<td>29.95%</td>
<td>30.00%</td>
<td>27.52%</td>
<td>28.50%</td>
<td>29.50%</td>
<td>29.50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data</td>
<td>29.95%*</td>
<td>24.41%</td>
<td>26.37%</td>
<td>27.52%**</td>
<td>31.11%</td>
<td>30.25%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Baseline
**Baseline Re-Established

The target was met. The FFY 2018 percentage of 30.25% of students with disabilities kindergarten through fifth grade reading at benchmark or above is a slight decrease from the FFY 2017 percentage of 31.11% but an improvement over the 27.52% reported for FFY 2016, the 26.37% reported for FFY 2015, and the 24.41% reported for FFY 2014. Additionally, 34.9% of students with disabilities served by SIMR cohort districts exceeded the expected grade-level growth for all students during FFY 2018, which is an essential factor in allowing students who
are not reaching grade-level benchmark to close the achievement gap. It is expected that the percentage of students with disabilities who score at grade level benchmark on General Outcome Measure (GOM) reading assessment for grades Kindergarten through 5th in targeted buildings will increase in FFY 2019. The 2019 target has been set at 29.50%.

Theory of Action, Logic Model, SIMR, Coherent Improvement Strategies, and Infrastructure Improvement Strategies
As described in the Kansas SSIP Theory of Action (Appendix A), Kansas SSIP Logic Model (Appendix B), and Kansas SSIP Evaluation Plan (Appendix C), the Kansas SSIP addressed three coherent improvement strategies to achieve the SIMR during the FFY 2018 reporting period:

- Coherent Improvement Strategy 1.0 focused on infrastructure development through strategically realigning, reallocating, and leveraging current State Education Agency (SEA) policies, organization, and infrastructure for increased capacity of districts to implement evidence-based practices.

- Coherent Improvement Strategy 2.0 focused on supporting the implementation of evidence-based practices through designing, implementing, and evaluating an integrated school improvement-planning framework built upon the existing Kansas Multi-Tier System of Supports (Kansas MTSS) and Alignment. These changes increased district capacity to provide effective reading instruction for students with disabilities.

- Coherent Improvement Strategy 3.0 evaluated the degree to which the state infrastructure supported district implementation of evidence-based practices to improve reading results for students with disabilities kindergarten through 5th grade.

Evidence-Based Practices and Evaluation Overview
During FFY 2018, the timelines for Coherent Improvement Strategy 1.0, Coherent Improvement Strategy 2.0, and Coherent Improvement Strategy 3.0 were followed. Evaluation measures were refined and implemented as part of the Kansas Technical Assistance System Network (TASN) utilization-focused evaluation process. The principle activities and evaluation plan were fully implemented, and the results of the short-term, medium-term, and long-term outcomes for each of the three coherent improvement strategies were reported.

The Kansas State Department of Education (KSDE) made gains in infrastructure development and alignment that increased the capacity of districts to implement evidence-based practices. The specific activities and outcomes reported include integration within the Kansas ESEA Consolidated Plan, implementation of the Kansas Education Systems Accreditation (KESA) model, unified infrastructure, and aligned utilization-focused evaluation. The KSDE used principles of *Leading by Convening* (Cashman et al., 2014) to engage stakeholders through each phase of the process and continues to do so on an ongoing basis.

Evidence-based practice implementation within Kansas MTSS and Alignment districts was apparent. These practices include the provision of evidence-based core and intervention curricula, universal screening, progress monitoring, data-based decision making, and promoting
family engagement. During FFY 2018, leadership teams from the SIMR cohort districts participated in ongoing implementation training to develop and implement Kansas MTSS and Alignment. The districtwide trainings included participants from early childhood settings, elementary schools, middle schools, and high schools. Data are reported on the short-term, medium-term, and long-term outcomes from these districts. While the SIMR focused specifically on the reading achievement of students with disabilities in kindergarten through 5th grade, Kansas MTSS and Alignment holistically supports sustainable, districtwide implementation of an integrated reading, math, behavioral, and social-emotional model from early childhood through graduation. Within the framework, each student, specifically students with disabilities, received the instruction and interventions necessary to improve reading, math, behavioral, and social-emotional outcomes.

Changes to Implementation and Improvement Strategies

The implementation timeline and evaluation of the coherent improvement strategies are on target. There is not a need to modify the SSIP implementation plan at this time since the data feedback loops, including stakeholder engagement, are in place and operating as planned.

For students to reach grade-level benchmark on a Curriculum-Based Measure General Outcome Measure (CBM-GOM), both fluency consistent with the grade-level criteria and 95% accuracy must be achieved. When students struggle learning to read, initial intervention focuses on improvement in accuracy and then shifts to improvement in fluency, which allows the students to achieve benchmark. In FFY 2016, FFY 2017, and FFY 2018, students with disabilities in grades two through five substantially improved in achievement of the 95% accuracy criterion (Table 2). Developing interventions focused on students’ needs resulted in individual student growth. With both improvements in Kansas SIMR data and grade-level reading accuracy data, stakeholders determined the intervention to be effective.

Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reporting Year</th>
<th>Fall</th>
<th>Spring</th>
<th>Improvement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FFY 2016</td>
<td>42.2%</td>
<td>65.2%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FFY 2017</td>
<td>38.7%</td>
<td>71.8%</td>
<td>34.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FFY 2018</td>
<td>39.1%</td>
<td>63.5%</td>
<td>24.4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. Progress in Implementing the SSIP

SSIP Implementation Progress

Progress for implementing the Kansas SSIP is on track and presented in Appendix D as the Kansas SSIP Coherent Improvement Strategy Activity Timeline and Status. All activities in the three coherent improvement strategies have been implemented as planned.

Coherent Improvement Strategy 1.0 focused on improving the infrastructure. Notable accomplishments and outputs included full implementation of the expanded TASN; realignment of the TASN priorities, operating principles, and scopes of work; and allocation of resources.
based on state needs and input from stakeholders. The Kansas MTSS and Alignment constructs have been integrated within the Kansas ESEA Consolidated Plan, the KESA model, and the Kansas State Personnel Development Grant (SPDG). Activities that will continue for sustainability are: monitoring the delivery of professional development and technical assistance, facilitating communication and collaboration, and aligning resources across the KSDE and TASN providers.

Coherent Improvement Strategy 2.0 concentrated on the implementation of evidence-based practices. The expanded TASN system fully implemented the Kansas MTSS and Alignment project in FFY 2015. Implementation was continuously sustained and scaled up through FFY 2018. Additional project members were hired and trained each year, and Kansas MTSS and Alignment materials were assessed and refined to ensure alignment with KESA, the state system for accrediting schools. Ongoing work focuses on providing training and support to districts implementing Kansas MTSS and Alignment with fidelity. During FFY 2016, the Kansas MTSS and Alignment project provided intensive coaching in implementation of Kansas MTSS and Alignment structures to 18 Kansas school districts encompassing 87 buildings and 32,255 students, including 5,460 students with disabilities. During FFY 2017, this expanded to 31 Kansas school districts encompassing 266 buildings and 128,604 students, including 18,501 students with disabilities. In FFY 2018, this expanded to 43 Kansas school districts encompassing 307 buildings and 140,075 students, including 20,954 students with disabilities.

Coherent Improvement Strategy 3.0 focused on evaluation of the Kansas SSIP. All of the identified activities have been implemented and sustained across multiple years. Evaluation data demonstrate progress, including the development and sustainability of feedback loops and the evaluation of implementation, progress, and fidelity.

SSIP Implementation Progress in Stakeholder Involvement
The KSDE used principles of Leading by Convening (Cashman et al., 2014) to engage stakeholders through each phase of the process and continues to do so on an ongoing basis. Stakeholders from the local and state levels were intentionally informed of the SSIP implementation and provided a voice in decision making. Stakeholders are represented by persons with disabilities, parents of students with disabilities, teachers, principals, superintendents, higher education faculty, state school staff members, correctional facility staff members, vocational rehabilitation representatives, and other state agencies. Organizations represented by stakeholders include the Kansas Special Education Advisory Council, the Kansas Parent Training and Information Center (PTI), the Kansas Parent Information Resource Center (KPIRC), the Kansas MTSS and Alignment project, the Kansas Learning Network, and the KESA Advisory Council. Additionally, stakeholders include multiple internal stakeholders from the KSDE Office of the Commissioner, Division of Learning Services, and Special Education and Title Services teams.

Involvement in state-level workgroups, conference participation, and advisory council membership informed stakeholders of ongoing SSIP implementation. Stakeholders informed decisions by providing input, providing feedback, and participating in decision-making groups. Stakeholders have been actively involved in SSIP implementation decision making by co-presenting at conferences and workshops, advising and assisting with revision of training content.
and coaching processes, and providing direct feedback data for use in the SSIP evaluation. Numerous stakeholders, including district personnel and the Kansas Special Education Advisory Council, informed and approved the FFY 2016 revised Kansas SIMR statement, baseline, and targets. The comprehensive improvement strategy outcomes in Section C of this report describe specific examples of stakeholder engagement activities. Detailed stakeholder engagement results, at both the state and local levels, are located in outcome sections 1a, 1b, 1c, 1d, 2b, 2c, and 2g.

C. Data on Implementation and Outcomes

Monitoring and Measuring of Outputs
The KSDE staff monitored and measured the Kansas SSIP outputs to assess the effectiveness of the implementation plan. Through the previous leadership of Colleen Riley and current leadership of Bert Moore, Directors of the KSDE Special Education and Title Services team, the Kansas SSIP operates within an aligned framework at both the SEA and district level.

The KSDE SPP/APR committee, including the SSIP workgroup, meets monthly and is responsible for the coordination, monitoring, and evaluation of the SSIP improvement activities and achievement of the SIMR. Members of the workgroup draft reports in compliance with OSEP Indicator 17 reporting requirements. Multiple groups provide data for the reports:

- The larger KSDE SPP/APR committee provides monthly progress and feedback data.
- The Special Education Advisory Council provides quarterly feedback.
- Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers working with the SIMR cohort districts serve as ad hoc members to the SSIP workgroup.
- TASN Coordination and Evaluation project members serve on the SPP/APR committee and SSIP workgroup.

Additionally, various members of the KSDE SSIP workgroup periodically participate in and present at a variety of professional learning opportunities. Forums include the online SPDG/SSIP community of practice, the National Center for Systemic Improvement (NCSI) Systems Alignment Collaborative, and other OSEP-sponsored meetings and conferences.

Implementation and Outcomes of Coherent Improvement Strategy 1.0: Infrastructure Development
The Kansas SSIP Theory of Action (Appendix A) identifies the results of Phase I data analysis, including the coherent improvement strategies and state-identified measurable result. These strategies are transferred to the Kansas SSIP Logic Model (Appendix B) where outcomes are delineated and labeled with the respective improvement strategy. Each outcome from the Logic Model is transferred to the Kansas SSIP Evaluation Plan (Appendix C), aligned using the outcome number (e.g., 1a, 2c). In the Evaluation Plan, associated indicators and measures for each outcome are provided. Following the table, each measure is described with the timeline for data collection. The evaluation plan addresses data management and analyses to show progress toward achieving the intended outcomes as described next.
Short-Term Outcomes: Knowledge, Skills, and Collaboration

**Outcome 1a. KSDE staff and TASN providers demonstrate knowledge and skills necessary to implement Kansas MTSS and Alignment.** The knowledge and skills necessary to develop the infrastructure that facilitates the implementation of Kansas MTSS and Alignment were demonstrated. Implementation included the alignment of state policies and priorities necessary to support comprehensive school improvement as well collaboratively making data-based decisions (Outcomes 1b, 1c, and 1d). This increased the capacity of Kansas districts to provide holistic, sustainable, districtwide implementation of an integrated reading, math, behavioral, and social-emotional model from early childhood through graduation.

Kansas MTSS and Alignment is designed to increase district capacity to implement evidence-based practices that improve reading results for students with disabilities kindergarten through 5th grade. The practices within Kansas MTSS and Alignment include provision of evidence-based core and intervention curricula, universal screening, progress monitoring, data-based decision making, and family engagement.

The following events were important for increasing knowledge, developing shared understanding, and collaborating professionally in support of Kansas MTSS and Alignment implementation and the Kansas SSIP.

*The Kansas MTSS and Alignment Symposium.* The annual Kansas MTSS and Alignment Symposium ensures that KSDE staff, TASN providers, and stakeholders learn together and maintain a shared vision for the implementation of Kansas MTSS and Alignment and evidence-based practices. In FFY 2018, 1,351 individuals registered for the Symposium, representing a broad group of stakeholders. Specifically, 16 KSDE staff members, 41 TASN providers (including 22 members of the Kansas MTSS and Alignment staff and the KPIRC Director), 1,120 district personnel (including 84 educators from the SIMR cohort districts), 72 personnel from other educational agencies (e.g., cooperatives, service centers, interlocals, private schools), four university employees, three educational business leaders, a member of the Kansas State Board of Education, and 94 education professionals from other states learned together at this skill-development institute.

The Symposium hosted 92 sessions to assist educators in delivering evidence-based instructional practices within a tiered framework. Four of the sessions were led by Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers and eight were led by districts working with the Kansas MTSS and Alignment project. Other presenters included national experts in the areas of reading, math, behavior/social-emotional learning, collective teacher efficacy, leadership, and mental health. Evaluation data (N=644) indicated that participants found the session topics to be relevant and useful, giving an average rating of 4.69 on a scale from 1 (*Poor*) to 5 (*Excellent*). Additionally, participants rated aspects of the conference on a scale from 1 (*Strongly Disagree*) to 5 (*Strongly Agree*). Evaluation data are shown in Table 3.

Table 3
*Kansas MTSS and Alignment Symposium Evaluation Data.*
The KSDE Summer Leadership Conference. In addition to the shared learning at the Kansas MTSS and Alignment Symposium, KSDE and TASN hosted the KSDE Summer Leadership Conference. The Kansas PTI and each TASN project, including Kansas MTSS and Alignment and KPIRC, hosted individual booths in the TASN Marketplace. The purpose of the Marketplace was to provide a space to exchange information with district leadership regarding the services and resources offered by each TASN project. In FFY 2018, 421 participants attended the conference, including numerous stakeholder groups. A breakdown of the attendees included 32 KSDE staff members, 57 TASN providers (including 21 Kansas MTSS and Alignment staff members), 201 district personnel (including five personnel from the SIMR cohort districts), 99 personnel from other educational agencies, 30 college/university staff members, and two representatives of the Kansas PTI. Thirty-eight of Kansas’ 39 (97%) special education cooperatives/interlocals were represented at the FFY 2017 conference, and special education representatives were present for 31 of the 33 districts (94%) that do not use a cooperative or interlocal for special education services.

The KSDE Summer Leadership Conference included 31 sessions that provided information about state priorities and evidence-based instructional practices. KSDE staff and TASN providers jointly presented four sessions, KSDE staff led 16 sessions, TASN providers led six sessions, and members of other entities provided five sessions. Evaluation data (N=187) indicated that participants found the session topics to be relevant and useful, giving an average rating of 4.17 on a scale from 1 (Poor) to 5 (Excellent). Additionally, participants rated aspects of the conference on a scale from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree). Evaluation data are shown in Table 4.

Table 4
KSDE Summer Leadership Conference Evaluation Data.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Evaluation Items</th>
<th>Average Ratings (scale 1-5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I understand how the content/practice is intended to improve outcomes for children and youth.</td>
<td>3.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I left the conference with tools or functional methods to transfer my learning to practice.</td>
<td>3.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall, the training was of high quality.</td>
<td>3.82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TASN Quarterly Meetings. Full-day, face-to-face TASN Quarterly Meetings were held during FFY 2018. Two key goals of these meetings were (1) to build coherence among KSDE
staff and TASN providers and (2) to facilitate collaboration that leads to the effective and efficient use of human capital. Attendance at each meeting averaged 18 KSDE staff, 15 Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers, and 44 other TASN providers. Additionally, meetings were attended by leadership from the Kansas PTI and the KPIRC. Professional learning during FFY 2018 built upon previous efforts. During FFY 2015, the Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers presented an overview of Kansas MTSS and Alignment and explained its alignment to the work of other TASN projects and to various state and federal laws and initiatives. Through a series of performance-based activities embedded within the presentation, participants were prompted to reflect on and discuss the unique features of Kansas MTSS and Alignment that meet or exceed the requirements of state and federal laws. In FFY 2016, topics discussed in detail at the TASN Quarterly Meetings included:

- How the work of the TASN providers supports the Kansas State Board of Education vision and each KESA indicator;
- How TASN projects could collaborate to support districts’ KESA self-assessment and implementation of evidence-based practices that address the KESA indicators;
- Opportunities to serve on KESA Outside Visitation Teams;
- Collaboratively supporting the needs of schools eligible for ESEA Comprehensive Support and Improvement;
- TASN website features that facilitate collaboration (e.g., ability to view the technical assistance provided to each district);
- Stakeholder feedback instruments that can be used across projects (e.g., MTSS Family Engagement Survey); and
- Identification of overlap and potential duplication of provider efforts.

In FFY 2017, topics discussed in detail at the TASN Quarterly Meetings included:

- Updates and information from KSDE staff and outside experts on the five Kansas State Board of Education outcomes (i.e., Kindergarten Readiness, Individual Plans of Study, Social-Emotional Growth, High School Graduation, and Postsecondary Success);
- An overview of each TASN project presented by project staff;
- The 2017-2022 Kansas SPDG, focusing on integrating trauma-informed school mental health into MTSS structures;
- Aligning efforts around coaching models used by TASN projects;
- Revisiting of the TASN Standard Operating Principles; and
- Discussions around laws concerning special education.

In FFY 2018, topics discussed in detail at the TASN Quarterly Meetings included:

- Updates and information from KSDE on the five Kansas State Board of Education outcomes, the School Redesign project, and other new and ongoing initiatives;
- An overview of Inspired Leadership practices;
- Equity considerations in education, including equity considerations within coaching conversations;
- A discussion highlighting Kansas’ revised Social, Emotional, and Character Development Standards;
- Assistive and other technology used by the Kansas Infinitec project;
- Protocols for determining appropriate use of alternative assessments, including using the least dangerous assumption principle;
- The Kansas Family Engagement Framework; and
• Examining bias and rethinking special education.

Each meeting was intentionally designed to facilitate collaboration and increased shared understanding of each TASN project, KSDE priorities, and alignment with the Kansas MTSS and Alignment framework. Beginning in FFY 2017, additional meetings for TASN Project Directors were established in order to further understanding and collaboration among projects.

The TASN Quarterly Meeting evaluation data revealed that participants found the meetings to be relevant, useful, and of high quality. Following each meeting, participants were asked to rate items on a survey using a scale from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree). Meeting participants provided an average rating of 4.48 for the item I understand how the content/practice is intended to improve outcomes for children and youth; 4.34 for the item I will use the content or implement the practice(s) from this training; and 4.40 for the item Overall, the training was of high quality.

Additionally, a member of the TASN Evaluation project rated each Quarterly Meeting using the Observation Checklist for High-Quality Professional Development (Noonan, Gaumer Erickson, Brussow, & Langham, 2015). Evaluation project ratings noted that, on average, the events met 17 out of the 22 indicators of high-quality professional development. These ratings included 100% of the indicators in the Demonstration domain, 100% in the Engagement domain, and 87% in the Introduction domain.

**Outcome 1b. KSDE staff and TASN providers collaborate to implement the Kansas MTSS and Alignment framework.** A document review was conducted to evaluate the collaborative efforts and determine increased alignment of the KSDE infrastructures that facilitated the implementation of the Kansas MTSS and Alignment framework. A review and analysis consisting of 139 documents indicated high levels of message alignment across the KSDE divisions, among TASN providers, and across stakeholder groups. The collective message was instrumental in implementing an aligned system that supports districts in the implementation of a tiered framework of supports and interventions that improves reading, math, behavioral, and social-emotional achievement of students, specifically students with disabilities, from early childhood through graduation.

**The Kansas Education Systems Accreditation (KESA) Model.** During FFY 2015, the KSDE launched KESA, a new state system of accreditation. This accreditation model features a district-level self-assessment in the areas of Relationships, Relevance, Responsive Culture, and Rigor. The self-assessment is followed by improvement plan development, implementation, and evaluation. During FFY 2016, district administrators were trained in this model and began the accreditation process. FFY 2017 was the first year Kansas schools could choose to complete accreditation within a five-year cycle based on readiness. Of the two public school districts that opted to be accredited in the first year, one was also a SIMR cohort district. While 67% of Kansas school districts opted to wait until the final year of the accreditation cycle (2022), 100% of the SIMR cohort districts chose to be accredited earlier than required, demonstrating increased readiness in the areas of Relationships, Relevance, Responsive Culture, and Rigor.
Kansas public school districts completed a needs assessment in FFY 2017 and provided self-assigned ratings for each of the four KESA components. Results showed that SIMR cohort districts rated their practices at one of the two highest levels (i.e., transitioning or modeling) at a much higher frequency than other Kansas school districts (Table 5).

Table 5

Kansas Education Systems Accreditation (KESA) District Self-Ratings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KESA Component</th>
<th>Percentage of SIMR cohort districts Transitioning or Modeling</th>
<th>Percentage of all districts Transitioning or Modeling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Relationships</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relevance</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responsive Culture</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rigor</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KESA requires districts to have a tiered framework of supports and interventions. The KSDE Accreditation Advisory Council was instrumental in the development of the KESA and implementation timeline. As members of the advisory council, the Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers collaborated with the KSDE on the key components of a tiered framework within KESA. Additionally, the KPIRC Director collaborated with Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers and KSDE staff to determine the key components of family engagement that are necessary for full implementation of a tiered framework within the accreditation process. During FFY 2018, districts continued to work directly with KSDE staff and TASN providers to implement improvement plans in the areas of Relationships, Relevance, Responsive Culture, and Rigor. Each district has an Outside Visitation Team to guide and evaluate accreditation efforts. During FFY 2017, Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers served on the Outside Visitation Teams for 26 districts.

During FFY 2015, the KSDE Accreditation Advisory Council met six times to inform and finalize the KESA process. During FFY 2016, the Accreditation Advisory Council met five times to provide input into the accreditation process, Outside Visitation Team procedures, implementation of family engagement practices aligned with KESA indicators, state assessment and pilot options, teacher licensure, and the training process and materials for districts. During FFY 2017, the Accreditation Advisory Council met five times to implement and inform the KESA process, including K-12 accreditation; teacher licensure; and consistency in training, resources, structures, and evaluation. During FFY 2018, the Accreditation Advisory Council met five times, determining additional training and technical assistance needed for Outside Visitation Team members, providing feedback into the Accreditation Review Council handbook, and discussing alignment between KESA rubrics and the Kansas State Board of Education vision. The 56 stakeholders on the council included representatives of the KSDE divisions, school districts, parents, private and special purpose schools, postsecondary education, business and industry, KPIRC, and members of the Kansas MTSS and Alignment project.

Elementary and Secondary Education Act Consolidated State Plan and School Improvement Supports. Kansas MTSS and Alignment, as well as the State Systemic
Improvement Plan, are integral to the ESEA Consolidated Plan. As identified in the Kansas ESEA Consolidated Plan:

The KSDE provides support to districts through Kansas Multi-Tier System of Supports (MTSS) and Alignment training, a coherent continuum of evidence based, system-wide practices to support a rapid response to academic and behavioral needs, with frequent data-based monitoring for instructional decision making. Through Kansas MTSS and Alignment, the Kansas IDEA State Performance Plan, State Systemic Improvement Plan, Indicator 17 coherent improvement strategy results in a realigned, reallocated, collaborative professional learning infrastructure, which increases the capacity of districts to implement evidence-based instruction and interventions for each student. The IDEA SSIP short-term, medium-term, and long-term outcomes, informed by stakeholder involvement, directly align with the Kansas ESEA state plan. District adoption of Kansas MTSS and Alignment includes a proactive approach to improving academic performance, positive behavioral supports and interventions that promote student health and safety, improved social and emotional competency, and decreased removals from the classroom (2018, p. 61).

The Elementary and Secondary Education Act school improvement supports provided the rationale for the Kansas Learning Network to become a TASN project. During FFY 2015, instructional coaches were hired and underwent an extensive training process to expand skills in coaching schools eligible for school improvement, which closely aligns with the KESA accreditation model. In FFY 2016, FFY 2017, and FFY 2018, Kansas Learning Network instructional coaches provided continual, intensive coaching and support to eligible districts. This work included a comprehensive needs assessment, root-cause analysis, implementation of Kansas MTSS and Alignment constructs, and fostering collective leadership skills within district- and building-level leadership teams. Kansas Learning Network instructional coaches and Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers collaborated extensively to coach districts eligible for Comprehensive Support and Improvement. During FFY 2016, the ESEA Advisory Council met four times, providing guidance on the ESEA Consolidated Plan and alignment with the Kansas State Board of Education vision and outcomes, KESA, Kansas Learning Network support process, Comprehensive Support and Improvement timeline and procedures, and early learning. During FFY 2017, the ESEA Advisory Council met five times, providing guidance on implementation of the ESEA Consolidated Plan, KESA, TASN, and the Kansas Learning Network support process. During FFY 2018, the ESEA Advisory Council met twice, and continued discussions via virtual collaboration between meetings. The Council member provided input into the process for identification and technical assistance plan for Targeted Support and Improvement, Comprehensive Support and Improvement, and Additional Targeted Support; reviewed paraprofessional requirements; and expanded their knowledge of the KSDE Technical Assistance System Network (TASN), including providers working extensively with schools eligible for support (i.e., Kansas Learning Network and Kansas Parent Information Resource Center). The 40 stakeholders on the council included representatives of the KSDE divisions, school districts, the KPIRC, the Kansas PTI, the Kansas PTA, and postsecondary education.

Kansas MTSS and Alignment Staff. The Kansas MTSS and Alignment project collaborated extensively to expand practices in family engagement, evidenced-based social and
emotional interventions and schoolwide practices, trauma-informed practices, and school mental health interventions. The Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers met as a group monthly, participated in all TASN Quarterly Meetings, served on KSDE advisory committees, and received guidance from the State Board of Education and Special Education Advisory Council. The stakeholder collaboration resulted in the development and implementation of the MTSS *Family Engagement Survey* (Noonan, Gaumer Erickson, & Groff, 2015) and the *Inclusive MTSS Implementation Scale* (Gaumer Erickson, Monroe, and Noonan, 2017), which schools implementing Kansas MTSS and Alignment, including the SSIP SIMR cohort districts, utilized. Coherent Improvement Strategy 2.0, found in Outcome 2g, reports the results of this collaboration. The Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers also collaborated extensively with the Kansas SPDG to integrate school mental health practices within the Kansas MTSS and Alignment framework.

**Medium-Term Outcomes: Installation of Evidence-Based Instructional Practices**

**Outcome 1c. KSDE and TASN Leadership Create the Conditions That Facilitate Implementation.** The TASN was intentionally designed to provide a statewide structure that supports districts in the implementation of evidence-based practices, including Kansas MTSS and Alignment. A Request for Application process that outlined standard operating principles, a streamlined coordination process, and an evaluation plan enhanced the TASN in FFY 2014. These TASN structures were enacted in FFY 2015 and sustained in FFY 2016, FFY 2017, and FFY 2018, resulting in a coherent system of technical assistance designed to enhance the capacity of schools to implement evidence-based practices that result in improved achievement and outcomes for Kansas students. The Request for Application for the next five-year TASN cycle was released in FFY 2018 to allow time for a detailed review and contract negotiation process in FFY 2019 and seamless transitioning to TASN 3.0 in FFY 2020.

The TASN structures were analyzed, direct feedback was collected from stakeholders, and the overall TASN system was evaluated to determine if the conditions created by KSDE and TASN leadership to facilitate the implementation of evidence-based practices were effective. The TASN structures that facilitate implementation include: (a) overarching TASN operating principles for all projects; (b) the KSDE TASN website, which provides a common location for all TASN resources, training registrations, materials, and evaluation; (c) alignment across projects through coordination and evaluation, and (d) data from the required TASN Quarterly and midyear meetings that all TASN providers attend. Additionally, during FFY 2017, each TASN project participated in a 3 plus 2 review, garnering feedback from a national stakeholder group on strengths and areas of growth for the overall system and each TASN project. This national stakeholder group included representative from the U.S. Department of Education Office of Special Education Programs, the NCSI, the Center for Parent Information and Resources, Michigan’s Integrated Technology Supports, the Kansas State Board of Education, and Kansas school districts. As evidenced in monthly TASN Leadership Team minutes, recommendations were utilized by the TASN Leadership Team to continue to enhance and refine the TASN structures, specifically expanding family engagement and early childhood professional development, enhancing evaluation of implementation and outcomes, and identifying unmet needs and alignment opportunities across the state.
An annual survey asked all TASN providers for input on the effectiveness of leadership, coordination, and evaluation of the TASN system. The survey included Likert-type and open-ended response items. When asked how well the TASN Coordination project performed various duties, a majority of TASN providers responded *Working well* or *Working very well* to each survey item. See Table 6 for a selection of survey results.

**Table 6**  
**FFY 2015 – FFY 2018 Coordination Project: Effectiveness Survey.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Survey Items</th>
<th>Percentage of TASN providers who responded <em>Working well</em> or <em>Working very well</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2015-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support you in implementing your project’s scope of work</td>
<td>87.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help you understand how your project aligns with the MTSS framework</td>
<td>70.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Further your understanding of other TASN projects</td>
<td>68.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keep you up-to-date on KSDE priorities and legislative mandates</td>
<td>69.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborate with you to address challenges</td>
<td>76.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When asked how well the TASN Evaluation project performed various duties, a majority of TASN providers responded *Working well* or *Working very well* to each survey item. See Table 7 for a selection of survey results.

**Table 7**  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Survey Items</th>
<th>Percentage of TASN providers who responded <em>Working well</em> or <em>Working very well</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2015-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support your project to make data-informed decisions</td>
<td>87.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provide evaluation data in a timely manner</td>
<td>92.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provide evaluation data in an easily interpretable manner</td>
<td>92.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborate with your project to address challenges</td>
<td>87.5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each year, results of the feedback survey are reviewed at the Monthly TASN Leadership Team meetings, with refinements made based on these data. These refinements have included increasing the collaboration among project directors to expand participants’ understanding of other TASN projects and alignment to the Kansas Integrated Accountability System, the ESEA Consolidated Plan, and the Kansas State Board of Education vision. Additionally, an annual evaluation brief was developed for each TASN project as a method to develop a shared understanding of the TASN projects’ implementation and medium-term outcomes. Evaluation briefs for FFY 2015, FFY 2016, FFY 2017, and FFY 2018 are available at https://ksdetasn.org/evaluation/tasn-provider-evaluation-briefs.
In addition to the evaluation of each TASN project, the TASN system was evaluated to ensure that conditions were created to facilitate implementation across the state. During FFY 2016, 408 professional learning events were posted through the TASN website. During FFY 2017, 420 professional learning events were posted through the TASN website. During FFY 2018, 428 professional learning events were posted through the TASN website. Participants rated aspects of these events on a scale from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree). Results from these ratings are outlined in Table 8:

Table 8
Survey Determining the Effectiveness of TASN Professional Learning Events.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Survey Items</th>
<th>Average Ratings (scale 1-5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2016-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I understand how the content/practice is intended to improve outcomes for</td>
<td>4.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>children and youth.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I will use the content or implement the practice(s) from this training.</td>
<td>4.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall, the training was of high quality.</td>
<td>4.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additionally, using the Observation Checklist for High-Quality Professional Development (Noonan et al., 2015), the TASN Evaluation project observed and evaluated 45 trainings in FFY 2015, 68 trainings in FFY 2016, 73 trainings in FFY 2017, and 73 trainings in FFY 2018. Results from the six domains on this checklist revealed that the majority of trainings each year met the criteria for high quality within each domain, as demonstrated in Table 9. Following each observation, the observer from the TASN Evaluation project delivered a coaching email to the TASN provider with the option of additional evaluation coaching meetings.

Table 9
Annual Observation Checklist for High Quality Professional Development (Noonan et al., 2015) Results by Domain.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domains</th>
<th>Percentage of TASN events meeting the criteria for high quality within each domain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2015-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation</td>
<td>80.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction</td>
<td>93.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demonstration</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engagement</td>
<td>91.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluation/Reflection</td>
<td>91.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mastery</td>
<td>75.6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stakeholder Involvement in the SSIP Evaluation

Outcome 1d. The KSDE and TASN Make Data-Based Decisions and Share Data Through Communication Feedback Loops. Communication loops have been put in place to facilitate meaningful collaboration with stakeholders to assist in making data-based decisions. Communication modes include weekly KSDE Special Education and Title Services team meetings, monthly SPP/APR Committee meetings and TASN Leadership Team meetings, bimonthly KSDE workgroup and stakeholder meetings, TASN Quarterly Meetings, TASN midyear meetings, and annual conferences. Meeting minutes indicated that data-based decision making was a consistent component across committees and workgroups. Utilization-focused evaluation structures have been put in place in each TASN project, and with the support of the TASN Evaluation project, data are consistently collected, analyzed, and interpreted. The utilization-focused evaluation results are then used to inform decisions across all levels of the system.

In FFY 2018, KSDE leadership conducted 12 midyear meetings with TASN projects. The TASN Coordination project facilitated each meeting, which included the director of the TASN Evaluation project and KSDE Special Education and Title Services leadership. Each of the TASN projects used implementation and outcome data to inform decisions about maintaining or adjusting scope, sequence, coaching strategies, and staffing. As observed by the TASN Evaluation lead, each meeting included data-based discussions that resulted in confirmation of the professional learning approach or adjustments to the project’s implementation process.

The KSDE shared data and utilized stakeholder input through communication loops. This included disseminating information and facilitating feedback from:

- KSDE staff through cross-department workgroup meetings and weekly division meetings;
- State-level stakeholder groups through the Special Education Advisory Council, the ESEA Advisory Council, and the Accreditation Advisory Council;
- All TASN projects through the mandatory TASN Quarterly Meetings; and
- Districts through monthly webinars, conferences, training events, listserv emails, and the KSDE and TASN websites.

The Kansas TASN Evaluation Brief (available at https://ksdetasn.org/evaluation/tasn-provider-evaluation-briefs), designed to inform stakeholders of the depth and breadth of TASN implementation, provides a snapshot of the TASN evaluation for FFY 2018.

Stakeholder Involvement in Decision Making. Stakeholders informed SSIP implementation and evaluation decisions by providing input and feedback and by participating in decision-making groups following the principles of Leading by Convening (Cashman et al., 2014). Data were shared and discussed with stakeholders in a variety of ways, including at stakeholder meetings, through evaluation briefs, and through workgroups. As evidenced by meeting attendance and minutes, stakeholders were involved in the development and enactment of the KESA, informed TASN system improvements, and were included in decisions concerning the implementation of Kansas MTSS and Alignment. Analysis of the FFY 2016 meeting agendas and minutes showed that the Special Education Advisory Council stakeholders provided
feedback to the KSDE regarding infrastructure, implementation, and outcomes of the SSIP, Kansas MTSS and Alignment, the Kansas SPDG, TASN, and early learning infrastructure. Analysis of the FFY 2017 meeting agendas and minutes showed that the Special Education Advisory Council stakeholders provided input and feedback to the KSDE regarding TASN evaluation, Kansas State Board of Education goals, emergency safety interventions, the Kansas SPDG, the ESEA Consolidated Plan, and the SPP/APR. The feedback was used to inform continual improvement efforts. Related to the SSIP, the Kansas State Board of Education provided feedback to the KSDE regarding KESA progress, social-emotional learning priorities in schools, the role of the School Mental Health Advisory Council, and the definition of a successful high school graduate.

The Kansas MTSS and Alignment project utilized stakeholder feedback to inform data-based decisions as evidenced by observations of the midyear and TASN Leadership Team meetings. The decisions included (a) keeping the application process for districts open year-round and customizing the training based on districts’ needs as determined by data, (b) addition of staff focused on psychometric properties of assessments and early childhood special education, (c) inclusion of tiered social and emotional supports, and (d) utility of data for local-level decision making. The following list provides detailed information about these decisions:

a. Previously, the Kansas MTSS and Alignment project accepted applications from districts during a short timeframe each year. Through feedback from the required district-level needs assessments, district leadership indicated that flexibility in the submission timeline would enable districts to complete a comprehensive needs assessment and access professional learning. Through enactment of this decision since FFY 2016, districts entered the professional learning process through a customized timeline determined through collaboration between the Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers and the district leadership team. Instead of a standardized training process, Kansas MTSS and Alignment customized the professional learning process for each district to meet district needs based on needs assessment and implementation data.

b. As a districtwide initiative, Kansas MTSS and Alignment facilitates professional learning for early childhood through secondary educators. Universal screening in reading, math, and behavior is completed three times per year to monitor growth and determine the intervention needs of students, specifically students with disabilities. The Kansas MTSS and Alignment project hired an additional staff member with expertise in psychometrics to better support districts in determining the research base of measures and accurately interpreting data for decision making. To better meet the needs of early childhood educators, the Kansas MTSS and Alignment project has gone from one staff members with expertise in early childhood special education during FFY 2016 to a team of four during FFY 2018.

c. The collaborative efforts of the Kansas MTSS and Alignment project also expanded to address the reading, math, behavior, and social and emotional needs of each student comprehensively. The Kansas MTSS and Alignment project incorporated trauma-informed and resiliency practices into professional learning, capitalizing on
the expertise of existing State Trainers and the Kansas SPDG School Mental Health Initiative.

d. In addition to collaboration across divisions within the KSDE, the Kansas MTSS and Alignment project collaborated extensively with stakeholders to expand evidenced-based practices related to family engagement and social and emotional interventions practices. To ensure that evaluation measures provided actionable data for district implementation teams, the TASN Evaluation project conducted focus groups with 11 administrators during FFY 2016. Based on themes from these focus groups, the School Implementation Scale (Gaumer Erickson, Noonan, & Jenson, 2012) was expanded into the Inclusive MTSS Implementation Scale (Gaumer Erickson et al., 2017) following extensive revisions during FFY 2017, and one item on the Family Engagement Survey (Noonan et al., 2015) was revised. During FFY 2018, an external evaluation of MTSS processes was conducted in one SIMR cohort district. The results showed that expertise within collaborative teams resulted in strong data-based decision making processes for interventions and the engagement of all students within the core curriculum.

The Kansas MTSS and Alignment project leadership shared data with the KSDE through the formal structures of midyear and TASN Leadership Team meetings as well as actively participating on KSDE advisory councils and workgroups. The Kansas MTSS and Alignment project also shared data with other TASN projects through the TASN Quarterly Meetings and ongoing collaborative efforts and with district leadership through the series of in-district trainings and coaching visits. The TASN Evaluation project verified data-based decision making and data sharing through document analyses and observations at meetings and trainings. To facilitate the communication of data, the TASN Evaluation project developed a Kansas MTSS and Alignment Evaluation Brief (available at https://ksdetasn.org/evaluation/tasn-provider-evaluation-briefs), which was disseminated to KSDE staff and other stakeholder groups.

Stakeholder involvement informed training, coaching, and technical assistance for all implementation drivers and all stages of implementation. Stakeholders included district personnel, community and family members, and state-level stakeholder groups.

Implementation and Outcomes of Coherent Improvement Strategy 2.0: Evidence-Based Practices

The Kansas MTSS and Alignment project supported districts in implementing evidence-based practices. The practices included provision of evidence-based core and intervention curricula, universal screening, progress monitoring, data-based decision making, and family engagement.

**Short-Term Outcomes: Knowledge, Skills, and Collaboration**

**Outcome 2a. LEA educators demonstrate the knowledge and skills necessary to implement Kansas MTSS and Alignment.** During FFY 2018, data from multiple evaluation measures demonstrated that educators have the knowledge and skills necessary to implement Kansas MTSS and Alignment. District and building leadership teams participated in five to six full days of ongoing training to develop the necessary structures to implement Kansas MTSS and
Alignment. The Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers provided both onsite and virtual coaching following the coaching practices outlined in the NCSI’s *Effective Coaching of Teachers: Fidelity Tool Rubric* (Pierce, 2014), including adherence to essential ingredients, quality, dose, and participant responsiveness. As a measure of knowledge and skill development, a TASN evaluator observed 18 of the 102 Kansas MTSS and Alignment trainings. The evaluation of the training data revealed that each of the trainings met all or most of the indicators related to knowledge and skill development according to the *Observation Checklist for High-Quality Professional Development* (Noonan et al., 2015). The indicators are:

- **Builds shared vocabulary required to implement and sustain the practice** (100% of trainings),
- **Includes opportunities for participants to apply content and/or practice skills during training** (94.4% of trainings),
- **Includes opportunities for participants to reflect on learning** (100% of trainings), and
- **Details follow-up activities that require participants to apply their learning** (94.4% of trainings).

**Outcome 2b. LEA educators collaborate to implement Kansas MTSS and Alignment.**

The demonstration of educator collaboration was analyzed using evaluation data collected from ongoing training evaluations and a districtwide instructional staff survey. Kansas SIMR cohort districts completed the *Inclusive MTSS Implementation Scale* (Gaumer Erickson et al., 2017), an evaluation measure of personal implementation and stakeholder feedback of Kansas MTSS and Alignment constructs. Results from 380 instructional staff in SIMR cohort districts showed that most agreed or strongly agreed with these statements regarding their Collaborative Teams:

- **Team members follow established team norms** (e.g., speak directly, ask questions, express support, restate ideas) (89.8%), an increase from 86.6% for the same item in FFY 2017 and from 84.9% in FFY 2016 for the item **Team members communicate effectively** (e.g., speak directly, ask questions, express support, restate ideas) and
- **Meetings are productive and focused on student progress** (84.3%), an increase from 81.5% in FFY 2017 and 80.1% in FFY 2016.

Results from six administrators in the SIMR cohort districts showed that the majority agreed or strongly agreed with statements regarding Building Leadership Teams:

- **Team members follow established team norms** (e.g., speak directly, ask questions, express support, restate ideas) (83.3%);
- **Meetings are productive and focused on implementation fidelity and progress** (83.3%);
- **My building leadership team is responsive to the needs and concerns of collaborative teacher teams** (100%);
- **Building leadership team decisions are communicated to collaborative teacher teams** (100%); and
- **The district leadership team is responsive to the needs and concerns of building leadership teams** (100%).

Additionally, a TASN evaluator observed and evaluated 18 of the 102 Kansas MTSS and Alignment trainings. Of the 18 trainings, all (100%) met the following indicator of high-quality professional development related to collaboration: **Facilitates opportunities for participants to**
interact with each other related to training content. Throughout the professional development process, Inclusive MTSS Implementation Scale were triangulated with MTSS State Trainer observations reported on the Checklist for Implementation Readiness (Kansas MTSS and Alignment Project, 2016).

**Medium-Term Outcomes: Installation of Evidence-Based Instructional Practices.**
Medium-term outcomes addressed the installation of instructional practices, which included the provision of an evidence-based core curriculum and interventions, universal screening, progress monitoring, data-based decision making, and family engagement within Kansas MTSS and Alignment.

**Outcome 2c. District and school administrators create the conditions that facilitate implementation.** The implementation science drivers of Facilitative Administration and Adaptive/Technical Leadership were evaluated at both the structuring and implementation phases. Data collected from SIMR cohort districts through the Inclusive MTSS Implementation Scale (Gaumer Erickson et al., 2017) showed that schools had installed building leadership teams, collaborative teams, and districtwide assessment schedules. Twenty-four percent of instructional staff were members of building leadership teams; 64% of instructional staff were members of collaborative teams; and schools completed universal screeners for reading, math, and behavior three times each year.

Through the Inclusive MTSS Implementation Scale (Gaumer Erickson et al., 2017), instructional staff rated administrative support. Of the instructional staff in SIMR cohort districts that responded to the item My administrators are committed to implementing tiered levels of reading supports, 87.9% rated the statement as Agree or Strongly Agree, an increase from 87.0% in FFY 2016 but a decrease from 90.9% in FFY 2017.

**Outcome 2d. District and school leadership teams and grade-level collaborative teams make data-based decisions and share data through communication loops.** Through the Inclusive MTSS Implementation Scale (Gaumer Erickson et al., 2017), instructional staff rated involvement in the data-based decision-making process. These data were then verified through Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainer observations reported on the Checklist for Implementation Readiness (Kansas MTSS and Alignment Project, 2016). Of the 380 instructional staff in the SIMR cohort districts who responded to the survey, most rated the statements as a 4 (Agree) or 5 (Strongly Agree) on a 5-point Likert-type scale:

- My collaborative team regularly shares in the responsibility of formal problem solving using data to make decisions (84.0%), an increase from 80.5% in FFY 2017;
- My building leadership team is responsive to the needs and concerns of collaborative teams (78.4%), an increase from 77.5% in FFY 2017; and
- Building leadership team decisions are communicated to collaborative teams (79.2%), an increase from 75.7% in FFY 2017.

Additionally, for the portion of the survey dedicated to results from administrators, the SIMR cohort districts showed that most of the administrators indicated that the following structures have been implemented in their buildings:

- My school has a process for regularly sharing data with staff (83.3%);
• My building leadership team regularly engages in formal problem solving using data to make decisions (66.7%);
• Students’ reading, math, behavior, and social-emotional data are reviewed together to inform decisions (100%);
• My building leadership team is responsive to the needs and concerns of collaborative teacher teams (100%);
• Building leadership team decisions are communicated to collaborative teacher teams (100%);
• The district leadership team is responsive to the needs and concerns of building leadership teams (100%); and
• District leadership team decisions are communicated to my building leadership team (100%).

The Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers facilitated district and building leadership teams in reflecting on the data, including Inclusive MTSS Implementation Scale (Gaumer Erickson et al., 2017) results, and identifying system improvements based on the data. Throughout the professional development process, Inclusive MTSS Implementation Scale results were triangulated with MTSS State Trainer observations that occurred through in-district coaching and were reported on the Checklist for Implementation Readiness (Kansas MTSS and Alignment Project, 2016).

Long-Term Outcomes of Implementation of Evidence-Based Instructional Practices With Fidelity

Outcome 2e. Evidence-based reading curriculum is implemented with fidelity. Of the instructional staff in the SIMR cohort districts that reported providing Tier 1, Tier 2, or Tier 3 reading instruction on the Inclusive MTSS Implementation Scale (Gaumer Erickson et al., 2017), most rated the following statements as a 4 (Agree) or 5 (Strongly Agree) on a 5-point Likert-type scale. Additional items were including in FFY 2017; data across years are described when available:

• I have the technology and resources that I need to teach the core and/or intervention reading curricula with fidelity (71.8%), an increase from 59.0% in FFY 2016 and 69.2% in FFY 2017;
• The core reading curriculum is being implemented as it was intended (use of materials, sequencing, instructional strategies and routines, sufficient time for student practice) (78.1%), an increase from 73.2% in FFY 2017;
• Adequate, protected core instructional time is provided for reading (87.0%), an increase from 84.4% in FFY 2017;
• The data suggest that the core reading curriculum meets students’ needs (61.5%), an increase from 57.3% in FFY 2016 and 60.6% in FFY 2017;
• When a student isn’t making adequate progress in the core reading curriculum, instructional practices are adjusted (81.3%), an increase from 77.7% in FFY 2017;
• I review reading universal screening data for every student that I teach (81.3%), an increase from 67.1% in FFY 2016 and 72.5% in FFY 2017;
• Students that meet the benchmark on the reading universal screener receive adequate, appropriate instruction (86.4%), an increase from 80.4% in FFY 2017; and
• All students, including students with disabilities and English learners, are included in core reading instruction (91.1%), an increase from 88.9% in FFY 2017.

Of the administrators in the SIMR cohort districts who responded to the survey, 83.3% indicated that, for reading, adequate, protected core instructional time has been implemented schoolwide. Additionally, 100% of administrators indicated that schoolwide administration of a research-based universal reading screener occurs at least three times per year. Most of the responding administrators in the SIMR cohort districts responded Yes, implemented schoolwide to the following items:
• A research-based core curriculum that addresses the standards and essential elements of reading is taught (100%);
• All students, including students with disabilities and English learners, are included in core reading instruction (83.3%);
• Administration ensures that teachers are administering universal reading screeners correctly (100%)
• If less than 80% of students are at benchmark, we focus on improving instructional practices within the core reading curriculum (100%); and
• Administration ensures that training and coaching are provided to teachers to improve the fidelity of implementation (83.3%).

District and building leadership teams, in collaboration with Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers, analyzed district- and building-level Inclusive MTSS Implementation Scale (Gaumer Erickson et al., 2017) data to improve implementation fidelity of Kansas MTSS and Alignment, leading to improved student outcomes. Data analyses included examining curricula, assessment, leadership, empowering culture, and instruction at all tiers, as well as determining the efficacy of building leadership teams and collaborative teams. Data analyses resulted in the implementation of district- and building-level action planning to continually enhance and refine the implementation of Kansas MTSS and Alignment. Focus groups conducted with building principals in FFY 2016 identified the data from educators as critical for evaluating the fidelity of implementation through a self-correcting feedback loop. Specific actions related to implementation of evidence-based reading curricula included providing additional professional development on an evidence-based reading curriculum and instructional practices and developing a communication plan to share data with instructional staff on a regular basis.

Outcome 2f. Evidence-based interventions in reading are provided based on universal screening data and decision protocols. Of the 380 instructional staff in the SIMR cohort districts who responded to items on the Inclusive MTSS Implementation Scale (Gaumer Erickson et al., 2017), most rated the following statements as a 4 (Agree) or 5 (Strongly Agree) on a 5-point Likert-type scale:
• My school has a clear plan for supporting students that are nonresponsive to the Tier 1 support (75.5%), an increase from 74.4% in FFY 2017 and 66.7% in FFY 2016;
• I review reading progress monitoring data for every student that I teach who receives reading interventions (81.3%), an increase from 72.7% in FFY 2017 and 65.9% in FFY 2016;
• When screening data indicate need regarding a student's reading, the student is placed in appropriate interventions (83.1%), an increase from 82.6% in FFY 2017 and 63.5% in FFY 2016;
• Diagnostic assessment data are used to inform decisions about strategic and intensive reading interventions for individual students (84.4%), an increase from 83.0% in FFY 2017 and 62.0% in FFY 2016;
• Trained staff are providing reading interventions (82.9%), an increase from 72.2% when this item was first asked in FFY 2017;
• Reading interventions are being implemented as intended (use of materials, sequencing, pacing, instructional strategies and routines, sufficient time for student practice) (76.9%), an increase from 75.5% when this item was first asked in FFY 2017;
• The data suggest that the reading interventions meet students’ needs (73.4%), an increase from 68.5% in FFY 2017 and 59.4% in FFY 2016;
• When progress monitoring data indicate need regarding a student's reading progress, the instructional practices in the interventions are adjusted (81.1%), an increase from 75.6% in FFY 2017 and 60.4% in FFY 2016;
• Decision guidelines are followed to move students among and between groups for reading interventions (83.3%), an increase from 78.8% when this item was first asked in FFY 2017; and
• Families are informed of their child's need for and placement into reading interventions (82.6%), an increase from 77.8% when this item was first asked in FFY 2017.

The majority of the administrators in the SIMR cohort districts who completed the survey responded Yes, implemented schoolwide to the following items regarding interventions:
• A standard protocol has been developed for identifying intensive, strategic, and benchmark and beyond support matched to student needs (80.0%);
• Decision guidelines determine the need, intensity, and duration of reading interventions (83.3%);
• Adequate instructional time is provided for reading interventions (100%);
• Trained staff provide reading interventions (83.3%);
• Administration ensures that teachers follow the reading intervention protocol (66.7%); and
• Families are informed of their child's need for and placement into reading interventions (60.0%).

District and building leadership teams, in collaboration with Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers, analyzed district- and building-level Inclusive MTSS Implementation Scale (Gaumer Erickson et al., 2017) data to improve implementation fidelity of Kansas MTSS and Alignment, leading to improved student outcomes. Data analyses included examining curricula, assessment, leadership, empowering culture, and instruction at all tiers along with determining the efficacy of building leadership teams and collaborative teams. Data analyses resulted in the implementation
of district- and building-level action planning to continually enhance and refine the implementation of Kansas MTSS and Alignment. Focus groups conducted with building principals in FFY 2016 identified the data from educators as critical for evaluating the fidelity of implementation through a self-correcting feedback loop. Specific actions taken by SIMR cohort districts related to implementation of reading interventions included the development of standard protocols and a decision matrix of evidence-based interventions and decision rules to determine the need, intensity, and duration of interventions.

**Outcome 2g. Families are engaged in the data-based decision making and the progress monitoring process for their children.** The MTSS Family Engagement Survey (Noonan et al., 2015) was developed and deployed to gain feedback from family stakeholders. The survey is based on the National PTA Standards for Family-School Partnerships, and items are separated into the domains of Welcoming Environment, Supporting Student Learning, Effective Communication, Sharing Power and Advocacy, and Community Involvement. Results in Table 10 indicate that SIMR cohort families, including 2,787 responses in FFY 2015, 2,103 responses in FFY 2016, 2,405 responses in FFY 2017, and 2,578 responses in FFY 2018, increasingly agreed or strongly agreed with key indicators of family engagement throughout each year of the SIMR.

Table 10
*Family Engagement Survey Results 2015-16 Through 2018-19 by Item.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Items</th>
<th>Percentage of respondents answering Agree or Strongly Agree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2015-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I’m provided understandable data on my child’s progress.</td>
<td>77.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School staff consult me before making important decisions about my child’s education.</td>
<td>60.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If my child receives additional supports, I am provided with information about these supports.</td>
<td>58.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School staff keep me well informed about how my child is doing in school.</td>
<td>65.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I have a good working relationship with school staff in which we solve problems together.</td>
<td>66.6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additionally, averages for each *Family Engagement Survey* (Noonan et al., 2015) domain increased for SIMR cohort districts each year of implementation of the Kansas MTSS and Alignment framework (Table 11).

Table 11
*Family Engagement Survey Results 2015-16 Through 2018-19 by Domain.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domains</th>
<th>Domain Averages (1 = Strongly Disagree, 5 = Strongly Agree)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2015-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcoming Environment</td>
<td>3.93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
District and building leadership teams reviewed building- and district-level *Family Engagement Survey* (Noonan et al., 2015) data in order to identify strengths and target specific areas for improvement. Focus groups conducted with building principals in FFY 2016 identified the *Family Engagement Survey* (Noonan et al., 2015) data as critical for evaluating the fidelity of implementation through a self-correcting feedback loop. Specific actions related to family engagement included developing a process for regularly sharing data with all families and embedding family engagement into the implementation protocol for reading interventions.

**The Impact on Student Outcomes.** Impact addresses student-level outcomes resulting from the implementation of Kansas MTSS and Alignment.

**Outcome 2h. Students make progress in reading achievement.** Data from the schools within SIMR cohort districts serving students K-5 indicated an increase in the percentage of students with disabilities at benchmark and a decrease in the percentage of students needing interventions (Table 12).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Percentage of K-5 Students With Disabilities at Benchmark, Requiring Tier 2 Interventions, and Requiring Tier 3 Interventions in Reading.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fall 2017</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At Benchmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tier 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tier 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Fall 2018** | **Spring 2019** | **Difference** |
| At Benchmark | 26.2% | 30.3% | 4.1% |
| Tier 2 | 26.9% | 21.2% | -5.7% |
| Tier 3 | 46.9% | 48.5% | 1.6% |

For students to reach grade-level benchmark on a CBM-GOM, students must achieve both 95% accuracy and fluency consistent with the grade-level criteria. When students struggle learning to read, intervention initially focuses on improvement in accuracy and then shifts to improvement in fluency, which allows the student to achieve benchmark. In FFY 2016, the percentage of students with disabilities in grades two through five who achieved the 95% accuracy criteria improved by 23.0%, from 42.2% in fall to 65.2% in spring. In FFY 2017, the percentage meeting the 95% accuracy criteria improved by 34.1%, from 37.7% in fall to 71.8% in spring. In FFY 2018, the percentage meeting the 95% accuracy criteria improved by 24.4%, from 39.1% in fall to 63.5% in spring. Developing interventions focused on students’ needs resulted in individual
student growth, which is expected to continue to result in increased student achievement in the FFY 2019 SIMR data. In addition to gains in accuracy, 34.9% of students with disabilities served by SIMR cohort districts exceeded the expected grade-level growth for all students during FFY 2017, with some classrooms seeing over 60% of their students with disabilities making more than expected gains. Exceeding expected growth is an essential factor in allowing students who are not reaching grade-level benchmark to close the achievement gap. With the combined improvements in Kansas SIMR data and the more discreet student-level data, stakeholders determined the intervention to be effective.

**Outcome 2i (SIMR). Increased percentage of students with disabilities in grades K-5 score at grade level in reading as measured by Curriculum-Based Measure General Outcome Measure (CBM-GOM).** Kansas’ SIMR results are derived from CBM-GOM impact measures. The FFY 2018 Indicator 17 data for students with disabilities kindergarten through fifth grade met the intended target.

Table 13

| Kansas State-Identified Measurable Result (SIMR). |
|-----------------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|
| FFY             | 2013  | 2014  | 2015  | 2016  | 2017  | 2018  |
| Target >=       | 29.95%| 30.00%| 27.52%| 28.50%| 29.50%|       |
| Data            | 29.95%*| 24.41%| 26.37%| 27.52%**| 31.11%| 30.25%|

*Baseline
** Baseline Re-Established

**Implementation and Outcomes of Coherent Improvement Strategy 3.0: Evaluation.**

The Kansas TASN Evaluation project, in collaboration with KSDE leadership, TASN providers, and stakeholder groups, designed and installed the multiyear Kansas SSIP Evaluation Plan (Appendix C) that outlines short- and long-term objectives aligned to the Kansas SSIP Theory of Action (Appendix A) and Kansas SSIP Logic Model (Appendix B). The TASN Evaluation project monitors adherence to timelines, implementation, outcomes of infrastructure development, and support for district implementation of evidence-based practices.

The evaluation indicators align with the following five Kansas TASN evaluation outcome domains:

1. Participants increase awareness, knowledge, and skills;
2. Administrators and supervisors create conditions that support implementation;
3. Participants implement evidence-based practices with fidelity;
4. Students and children improve academic, behavioral, and social outcomes; and
5. Schools and organizations sustain implementation with fidelity.

The evaluation measures and timeline were carefully designed to support data-based decision making in the areas of infrastructure development, alignment, and the implementation of evidence-based practices. At both the state and local levels, improvements are facilitated through the use of a problem-solving approach referred to as the self-correcting feedback loop. By using the self-correcting feedback loop, school and district teams are provided timely data that helps guide them to make data-informed decisions at the student, grade, school, and district levels.
Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers function as district coaches and utilize the data to prioritize improvements in knowledge, skills, and implementation within districts. The KSDE TASN Leadership Team analyzes aggregate student, district, and project data to inform infrastructure development and systems improvements. KSDE leadership, in collaboration with stakeholder groups, utilizes evaluation data to examine the effectiveness of the implementation, measure progress toward achieving intended improvements, and make modifications to the Kansas SSIP as necessary. Utilizing the NCSI SSIP Infrastructure Development and Progress Measurement Tool: Using Implementation Drivers & Stages of Implementation (National Center for Systemic Improvement, 2018), the Kansas SSIP is in the initial implementation stage or full implementation stage within each implementation driver.

For FFY 2018, the overall focus of the Kansas SSIP continued without modifications. As a result of using the self-correcting feedback loop, data are continually utilized to determine infrastructure adjustments, training, technical assistance, and coaching necessary to support districts’ implementation and refinement of Kansas MTSS and Alignment. Analyses of the progress data identified sufficient progress was made in the implementation of coherent improvement strategies that support the achievement of the SIMR. Analyses were guided by implementation science research and the final determination was that modifications to the improvement strategies or timeline are not needed at this time. Students with disabilities in kindergarten through fifth grade are demonstrating growth in reading achievement. Data demonstrating student-level improvement justified the decision to maintain the current improvement strategies and targets of the Kansas SSIP.

**Stakeholder Involvement in the SSIP Evaluation.** Stakeholders informed SSIP evaluation decisions by providing input and feedback and by participating in decision-making groups. Stakeholders, from families to state-level groups, are kept informed and provide input at all levels and stages of SSIP implementation. Detailed stakeholder engagement results are located in outcomes sections 1a, 1b, 1c, 1d, 2b, 2c, and 2g. Stakeholder feedback, which consisted of both quantitative and qualitative methods, was utilized to evaluate implementation and outcomes of the Kansas SSIP and the progress toward achieving intended improvements in the Kansas SIMR. Results of a formative, utilization-focused evaluation with stakeholder input, aligned with implementation science and guided by data-based implementation, indicate that the Kansas SSIP is on track to continue to impact student achievement, resulting in measurable improvement in the Kansas SIMR.

The TASN Evaluation project facilitated input from stakeholder groups, including the Kansas Special Education Advisory Council, KSDE and TASN providers, district and school leadership, school instructional staff, and families. The TASN Evaluation project encouraged these stakeholder groups to ask clarifying questions in order to determine ease of interpretation, the accuracy of the graphical displays, and the usefulness of the data. In FFY 2016, an outside evaluator reviewed the logic model and evaluation plan to determine the degree to which these documents followed the theory of change, included valid data-collection procedures, and, potentially, would result in the desired outcomes. Results from the outside evaluator indicated that the logic was precise from short-term to long-term outcomes and that the measures adequately substantiated the evaluation indicators and theory of change. In FFY 2015 and FFY 2017, focus groups/interviews were conducted with administrators regarding the utility of the
Family Engagement Survey results. Themes showed that the data resulted in the improvement of family engagement practices which positively impacted the rating of engagement from parents/guardians. In FFY 2018, an outside evaluator conducted a process evaluation within one SIMR cohort district, enacting quantitative and qualitative methods to determine the MTSS structures and processes that positively impacted the reading outcomes for students with disabilities. Results revealed that the teaming and data-based decision making structures, core instruction student engagement practices, and systematized intervention protocols positively impacted the achievement of students with disabilities.

D. Data Quality Issues

Overview
The quality of the evaluation data was examined for limitations that could affect progress reports or the implementation of the SSIP in achieving the SIMR. To ensure that quality of the evaluation was not affected, policies and procedures of the Kansas Data Quality Assurances were closely monitored. The KSDE Data Quality Assurance policies include training and data certification of district staff. Furthermore, the TASN Evaluation project provided additional data verification. The IDEA Data Center guidance on data collection, analysis, and reporting was reviewed to confirm that Kansas Indicator 17 data are timely, accurate, and complete. Self-correcting feedback loops have been constructed within the context of the evaluation to ensure that data support decision making for schools, districts, TASN providers, and the KSDE. The KSDE has not identified concerns related to the quality or quantity of data used for reporting SSIP implementation or results.

Data Quality Addressed Through Meta-Evaluation
A meta-evaluation was conducted to ensure the evaluation met the Joint Committee Standards for Educational Evaluation (2010). These standards relate to the utility, accountability, feasibility, propriety, and accuracy of the evaluation. In addition to the evaluation audit and process evaluation conducted by external evaluators, in each year (i.e., FFY 2015, FFY 2016, FFY 2017, and FFY 2018), all TASN providers were asked to provide input on the effectiveness of the TASN system evaluation by completing a survey including both Likert and open-ended response items. When asked how well the TASN Evaluation project performed various duties, a majority of TASN providers responded Working well or Working very well to each survey item. Specifically, more than 95% of TASN providers selected one of these two responses for the items: Support your project to make data-informed decisions, Provide evaluation data in a timely manner, Provide evaluation data in an easily interpretable manner, and Collaborate with your project to address challenges. The results of the feedback survey were reviewed at least annually at TASN Leadership Team meetings, and specific improvements (e.g., scheduling of additional meetings with TASN projects to interpret data and address challenges) were made based on these data. (See Section C: Outcome 1c for annual comparisons).

E. Progress Toward Achieving Intended Improvements

The KSDE made progress toward achieving the intended improvements. State infrastructure progress, described in Section C: Coherent Improvement Strategy 1.0, demonstrates increased alignment of priorities to the Kansas State Board of Education vision and outcomes, including the KESA, Kansas Learning Network School Improvement System, and the TASN. Through
high levels of collaboration and continuous data-based feedback, the KSDE has enacted improvements that enable districts to implement evidence-based practices.

As described in Section C: Coherent Improvement Strategy 2.0, school districts, including the SIMR cohort through utilization of Kansas MTSS and Alignment, have expanded implementation of evidence-based practices. The implementation of evidence-based practices ensures that each student, specifically each student with a disability, receives the instruction and interventions necessary to improve reading, math, behavioral, and social-emotional achievement. These practices included provisions of an evidence-based core curriculum and interventions, universal screening, progress monitoring, data-based decision making, and family engagement. During FFY 2018, SIMR cohort districts implemented Kansas MTSS and Alignment constructs with fidelity, collected and analyzed implementation fidelity data, and enacted data-based decisions through self-correcting feedback loops. Data demonstrate that the SIMR Cohort districts are making improvements in implementation of evidence-based practices, resulting in the desired effects of improved reading proficiency for students with disabilities in kindergarten through 5th grade.

As described in Section C: Coherent Improvement Strategy 3.0, the evaluation of the SSIP is comprehensive, utilization-focused, and designed to support decision making at the classroom, school, district, provider, and state levels. The meta-evaluation confirmed the evaluation measures, processes, and analyses meet the needs of the decision makers at these levels and follow the theory of change and logic model through aligned short-term, medium-term, and long-term outcomes leading to the SIMR.

F. Plans for Next Year

Activities and Timeline
During FFY 2019, the Kansas SSIP will continue to be implemented as detailed in the Kansas SSIP Coherent Improvement Strategy Activity Timeline and Status (Appendix D). The SSIP evaluation activities, along with the timelines, are in the Kansas SSIP Evaluation Plan (Appendix C).

Barriers and Supports
The most common barrier consistently identified was implementation overload. Within the last five years, a variety of new initiatives have been implemented in the Kansas educational environment, including the reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA), a new Kansas State Board of Education vision and outcomes, a new accreditation system (KESA), the KSDE Kansans Can School Redesign project, and continually refined Kansas MTSS and Alignment recommendations. To address the overload barrier, additional attention has been given to improving alignment and communication, and decreasing duplication of local efforts. An emerging role of the KSDE TASN is to provide readiness and sustainability for the KSDE Kansans Can School Redesign project, in addition to ensuring students with disabilities are receiving a high-quality education with specially designed instruction. The KSDE intentionally selects strong, evidence-based practices; embeds these practices within all initiatives; and works to align tools, forms, and reports. These efforts have been, and will continue to be, carried out through the scope of work within Coherent Improvement Strategy 1.0.
of the Kansas SSIP. Schools will continue to enhance their implementation of Kansas MTSS and Alignment evidence-based practices focused on improving reading achievement for each student, including each student with a disability. No significant barriers to full implementation were evident, but implementation will continue to be monitored on a continuous basis through evaluation and coaching using the self-correcting feedback loop.

Support and Technical Assistance for the SEA
To continue the sustained implementation of the Kansas SSIP, the KSDE will continue to access an array of in-state providers and national partners to support the KSDE and Kansas school districts. The KSDE will remain informed and engaged through utilizing the resources offered by the national technical assistance centers and matching those resources to the state’s identified needs. The KSDE will continue to access existing customized technical assistance as determined by the KSDE, including support initiated by Kansas with the NCSI, IDEA Data Center, and the SPDG Network. Through the SSIP infrastructure development, the state will increase the capacity to support the implementation of evidence-based practices, including increasing the capacity of technical assistance providers. In addition, there will be continued collaboration and support from all teams within the agency and dialog with stakeholders that will provide opportunities for feedback to improve program alignment. Through the culmination of these efforts, the KSDE will continue to increase capacity and scale-up efforts that support Kansas school districts as schools strive to continually improve reading achievement for students with disabilities.
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### Appendix A

**Kansas SSIP Theory of Action**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. KSDE has...</th>
<th>2. KSDE...</th>
<th>3. Then...</th>
<th>4. Then...</th>
<th>5. Then...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conclusions from SSIP Analysis Activities</td>
<td>Coherent Improvement Strategy 1.0</td>
<td>Coherent Improvement Strategy 2.0</td>
<td>Intermediate Outcome - SIMR is Achieved</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Governance & Quality Standards
- **GOVERNANCE & QUALITY STANDARDS**
  - a Board of Education who has established Mission and Goals providing direction for all KSDE initiatives.
  - has effective and aligned leadership to provide direction for priorities and actions.
  - KSDE will align state level policies, organization and infrastructure to efficiently and effectively allocate resources and supports to increase state and district capacity to support evidence-based practices for students with disabilities to perform at grade level.
  - through the district level implementation of Kansas MTSS and Alignment, the capacity of districts will be increased to effectively implement evidence-based practices in a sustainable way linked to achieving improved reading outcomes for students with disabilities.
  - the State-identified Measurable Result (SIMR), will increase the percentage of students with disabilities Grades K-5 who score at grade level end of year benchmark on a reading general outcome measure.

#### Accountability & Monitoring
- **ACCOUNTABILITY & MONITORING**
  - an ESEA Flexibility Waiver and submits reports regarding progress of Title I schools.
  - has an initial alignment of accountability processes and needs to focus on refining program and policy implementation alignment.
  - has a system of general supervision called Kansas Integrated Accountability System (KIAS) that includes monitoring, dispute resolution, compliance and fiscal at state and local level.

#### Technical Assistance & Professional Learning
- **TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE & PROFESSIONAL LEARNING**
  - a commitment to provide multiple conferences annually and a variety of training cadres to support statewide need.
  - has a coordinated system to support technical assistance and professional learning but needs to scale up sustainable capacity to support implementation of evidence-based reading instructional practices.
  - KS TASN, specifically technical assistance and professional learning, will be coordinated, leveraged to reduce duplication, use evaluation results to inform decisions, and increase progress monitoring of student performance, and provide evidence-base resources for dissemination.

- a system to support Title I Focus and Priority Schools through the Kansas Learning Network.
- a commitment to refining a sustainable statewide MTSS supporting the academics and behavior and social needs for all students.
- a commitment to funding the Kansas Technical Assistance System Network (TASN) that provides professional learning and technical assistance to schools and families in identified areas to improve outcomes for all students.
- needs to leverage technical assistance and professional learning across accountability systems for building local capacity to implement & sustain evidence-based practices.

- a commitment to refining a sustainable statewide MTSS supporting the academics and behavior and social needs for all students.
- a commitment to funding the Kansas Technical Assistance System Network (TASN) that provides professional learning and technical assistance to schools and families in identified areas to improve outcomes for all students.
- needs to leverage technical assistance and professional learning across accountability systems for building local capacity to implement & sustain evidence-based practices.
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## Kansas SSIP Logic Model

### KSDE Division of Learning Services

#### Key Implementation Partners:
- Kansas TASN Coordination Team
- Kansas TASN Evaluation Team
- Kansas MTSS and Alignment Project
- Kansas Parent Information Resource Center

#### Key Stakeholders:
- LEAs
- Families
- Kansas Parent Training and Information Center
- Special Education Advisory Council
- State Interagency Coordinating Council
- Statewide Family Engagement Stakeholder Group
- Kansas TASN Providers

#### Technical Assistance Resources:
- OSEP
- National Technical Assistance Centers
- National School Turnaround and Improvement Leaders
- Scaling up of Evidence-Based Practices Center

### Inputs

### Improvement Strategies

**Strategy 1:** Strategically realign, reallocate, and leverage current SEA policies, organization and infrastructure for increased capacity of district evidence-based practice implementation.

**Strategy 2:** Design, implement and evaluate an integrated school improvement planning framework, built upon the existing Kansas MTSS and Alignment framework, to increase district capacity to provide effective reading instruction for students with disabilities.

**Strategy 3:** Evaluate the degree to which the state infrastructure supports district implementation of evidence-based practices to improve reading results for students with disabilities kindergarten through 5th grade.

### Outputs

#### Short-Term (Knowledge, Skills, & Collaboration)

- 1a/2a. KSDE Staff, TASN Providers & LEA Educators demonstrate the knowledge and skills necessary to implement Kansas MTSS and Alignment.

- 1b/2b. KSDE Staff, TASN Providers & LEA Educators collaborate to implement Kansas MTSS and Alignment.

#### Medium-Term (Installation of Evidence-Based Instructional Practices)

- 1c/2c. KSDE Leadership, TASN Coordination, District and School Administrators create the conditions that facilitate implementation.

- 1d/2d. KSDE, TASN, District, School, and Grade-Level Collaborative Teams make data-based decisions and share data through communication loops.

#### Long-Term (Implementation of Evidence-Based Instructional Practices with Fidelity)

- 2e. Evidence-based reading curriculum is implemented with fidelity across all grades.

- 2f. Evidence-based interventions are provided based on universal screening data and decision protocols.

- 2g. Families are engaged in the data-based decision making and the progress monitoring process for their children.

### Impact (Student Outcomes)

- 2h. Students make progress in reading achievement.

- SiMR: 2i. Increased percentage of students with disabilities grades K-5 score at grade level in reading as measured by a Curriculum-Based Measure General Outcome Measure.
## Kansas SSIP Evaluation Plan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Short-Term (Knowledge, Skills, and Collaboration)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1a. KSDE staff and TASN providers demonstrate the knowledge and skills necessary to implement Kansas MTSS and Alignment.</td>
<td>KSDE Division of Learning Services staff and TASN providers accurately describe Kansas MTSS and Alignment and how their role supports a district implementation process.</td>
<td>HQPD observation TASN Training Evaluation Content/performance-based assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1b. KSDE staff and TASN providers collaborate to implement Kansas MTSS and Alignment.</td>
<td>KSDE staff and TASN providers jointly develop products, protocols, and guidance designed to support the implementation of Kansas MTSS and Alignment.</td>
<td>Document review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2a. LEA educators demonstrate the knowledge and skills necessary to implement Kansas MTSS and Alignment.</td>
<td>School leadership team members accurately describe Kansas MTSS and Alignment and demonstrate skills (e.g., focused conversations about data) that support implementation.</td>
<td>Content/performance-based assessment HQPD observation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2b. LEA educators collaborate to implement Kansas MTSS and Alignment.</td>
<td>Collaborative teams reflect on progress and track their implementation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medium-Term (Installation of Evidence-Based Instructional Practices)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1c. KSDE and TASN leadership create the conditions that facilitate implementation.</td>
<td>KSDE and TASN products, protocols, and guidance support the implementation of Kansas MTSS and Alignment.</td>
<td>TASN Coordination/Evaluation Feedback Survey TASN Training Evaluation HQPD observation Stakeholder involvement/feedback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1d. KSDE and TASN leadership make data-based decisions and share data through communication loops.</td>
<td>Decisions are grounded in data and shared effectively through KSDE and TASN structures.</td>
<td>Document review Observation at mid-year and TASN Leadership Team meetings Stakeholder involvement/feedback</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2c. District and school administrators create the conditions that facilitate implementation.

District/school-developed products, protocols, and guidance support the implementation of Kansas MTSS and Alignment.

Checklist for Implementation Readiness Inclusive MTSS Implementation Scale

2d. District and school leadership teams and grade-level collaborative teams make data-based decisions and share data through communication loops.

Decisions are grounded in data and shared effectively through district structures.

Checklist for Implementation Readiness Inclusive MTSS Implementation Scale

Kansas MTSS and Alignment Collaborative Team Progress Planner

Long-Term (Implementation of Evidence-Based Instructional Practices With Fidelity)

2e. An evidence-based reading curriculum is implemented with fidelity.

An evidence-based reading curriculum is implemented with fidelity.

Checklist for Implementation Readiness Inclusive MTSS Implementation Scale

Kansas MTSS and Alignment Collaborative Team Progress Planner

2f. Evidence-based interventions in reading are provided based on universal screening data and decision protocols.

Established decision protocols are followed and the effectiveness of interventions in reading is regularly monitored.

Checklist for Implementation Readiness Inclusive MTSS Implementation Scale

Kansas MTSS and Alignment Collaborative Team Progress Planner

2g. Families are engaged in the data-based decision making and progress monitoring processes for their children.

Families are collaborative partners with school staff in the data-based decision making that impacts their child.

Family Engagement Survey

Impact (Student Outcomes)

2h. Students make progress in reading achievement.

Students improve their reading proficiency (i.e., accuracy, fluency, comprehension).

Grade-level CBM-GOM universal screening Tier 2/3 progress monitoring

SiMR: 2i. Increased percentage of students with disabilities in grades K-5 score at grade level in reading as measured by CBM-GOMs.

Students with disabilities in grades K-5 score at grade level in reading.

Grade-level CBM-GOM universal screening

Evaluation Measures:
Below are descriptions of the Kansas SSIP evaluation measures. The measures are designed to continually improve implementation through self-correcting feedback. Ongoing coaching and professional learning support deeper implementation through data-based decision making.

HQPD Observation: The High-Quality Professional Development (HQPD) observation is completed by the TASN Evaluation Team at a representative sample of KSDE and TASN trainings, workshops, conferences, and institutes (approximately 50 events annually). The observation addresses adult learning principles, skill development, and transfer to practice indicators in the domains of Preparation, Introduction, Demonstration, Engagement, Evaluation/Reflection, and Mastery. A description of the training content or activity that met each of the 22 indicators is documented. Professional development providers receive feedback on each observed training, and coaching is provided to improve professional development practices. HQPD observations are completed across the year with the goal that every professional
learning topic and every trainer is observed at least once annually. The TASN Evaluation Team follows a standard scoring protocol and annually participates in an interrater reliability process to ensure consistent and accurate observation data.

**Content/Performance-Based Assessment:** Completed at professional learning events across the year, content-based assessments include pre/post multiple-choice tests and performance-based assessments. Additionally, these assessments for KSDE staff and TASN providers ask participants to describe how their role supports Kansas MTSS and Alignment district implementation process.

**TASN Training Evaluation:** Completed at professional learning events across the year, the training evaluation includes general satisfaction items and identification of support necessary from KSDE or the TASN provider to facilitate implementation. Additionally, the TASN Training Evaluation includes items aligned with the HQPD observation and adult learning principles (e.g., The trainer provided examples of the content/practice in use; During the training, I had opportunities to practice new skills).

**Document Review:** The document review provides data on the collaborative development and data-based decisions that result from collaborative efforts. The document review includes participation, meeting minutes, and products developed by the Division of Learning Services committees and state-level stakeholder groups (i.e., Kansas State Board of Education, Accreditation Advisory Council, ESEA Advisory Council, Special Education Advisory Council, and TASN Leadership Team and Provider Meetings). Decision points are analyzed to determine whether decisions were based on data, support the implementation of Kansas MTSS and Alignment, and were shared through communication loops. The review of approximately 100 documents occurs annually in July.

**Observation at Mid-Year and TASN Leadership Team Meetings:** Provider-specific progress monitoring and data-based decision making meetings are held annually with each TASN project (approximately 15 meetings). An observation protocol is completed at each of these meetings to document the inclusion of data-informed decisions. Additionally, quarterly, this protocol is utilized in the observation of TASN Leadership Team meetings to document data-informed decisions.

**Stakeholder Involvement/Feedback:** The KSDE strives to create conditions that support stakeholder involvement by discussing evaluation results with stakeholder groups and obtaining feedback to guide implementation and support continual improvement. The results of stakeholder feedback are monitored through the document review.

**TASN Coordination/Evaluation Feedback Survey:** Completed annually by TASN providers, this survey includes satisfaction items and open-ended items to identify the supports necessary to facilitate implementation and collaboration. The results of this survey are used to inform decisions as evidenced by the document review and observations at TASN Leadership Team meetings.

**Checklist for Implementation Readiness:** Completed by Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers, the Checklist for Implementation Readiness provides an ongoing record of Kansas MTSS and Alignment installation in each district/school (e.g., date when each required
component has been completed). The Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers determine the installation of MTSS core components through on-site observations, facilitated data-informed discussions and school/district documentation. If an MTSS core component is not developed to the Kansas MTSS and Alignment standard, the Checklist for Implementation Readiness documents why the school did not meet that threshold. It determines fidelity of installation and helps identify modifications to professional learning and coaching supports. The Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers follow a standard protocol for scoring, and the template automatically creates a summarized graph highlighting areas of strength and areas of continued structuring for each school.

**Inclusive MTSS Implementation Scale:** Completed annually in winter, the Inclusive MTSS Implementation Scale is a self-report and stakeholder fidelity assessment of all instructional staff and administrators in each MTSS building and is aligned with the Checklist for Implementation Readiness and the Kansas MTSS and Alignment Collaborative Team Progress Planner. It determines individual and collaborative implementation, social validity, and teachers’ perceptions of administrative support and districtwide implementation. Data are validated through the Checklist for Implementation Readiness. It supports school and district decision making as well as customized coaching.

**Kansas MTSS and Alignment Collaborative Team Progress Planner:** The Collaborative Team Progress Planner is completed twice per year by collaborative teams in a school to identify the implementation and effectiveness of universal, supplemental, and intensive supports and to strategize improvements. An automatically-generated summary is provided to the school leadership team to support collaborative teams, school, and district decision making, improvement planning, and customized coaching.

**Family Engagement Survey:** The Family Engagement Survey provides annual feedback from families on perceptions of engagement, which address each Kansas Family Engagement Standard, to inform school implementation and collaborative efforts.

**Tier 2/3 progress monitoring:** The performance of students receiving Tier 2 or 3 interventions is monitored on a weekly to monthly basis. Decision rules are followed to determine when a student exits the intervention. These data are reviewed by Collaborative Teams and summarized in the Kansas MTSS and Alignment Collaborative Team Progress Planner.

**CBM-GOM Universal Screening Data in Reading:** Reading CBM-GOM screening is conducted in fall, winter, and spring. Student and grade-level composite data support customized coaching and collaborative team, school, and district decision making. These data are reviewed by District Leadership Teams, Building Leadership Teams, and Collaborative Teams and summarized in the Kansas MTSS and Alignment Collaborative Team Progress Planner.
## Kansas Coherent Improvement Strategy 1.0
The current state level policies, organization and infrastructure will be strategically realigned to allocate and leverage SEA supports for increasing district capacity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Timeline</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.1. Redesign the Kansas TASN system of technical assistance and professional learning essential scopes of work.</td>
<td>FFY14</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2 Realign the Kansas TASN priorities, operating principles, scopes of work and allocate resources to address emerging needs identified by stakeholders.</td>
<td>FFY14</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3. Redesign Kansas TASN application process: establish new system priorities, common definitions, shared provider expectations and use new methods to monitor delivery of professional learning and technical assistance.</td>
<td>FFY15</td>
<td>Completed &amp; Ongoing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.4. Facilitate communication, collaboration and resources across KSDE and TASN providers to support dissemination and implementation of evidenced-based instructional practices for educators, related service personnel, administrators, families and community-based settings.</td>
<td>FFY16</td>
<td>Initiated &amp; Ongoing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Kansas Coherent Improvement Strategy 2.0
Design, implement and evaluate a school improvement planning process built upon Kansas MTSS and Alignment to increase the district capacity to provide effective reading instruction for students with disabilities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Timeline</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.1. Establish and fund the Kansas MTSS and Alignment project charged with implementing a school improvement planning process built upon Kansas MTSS and Alignment constructs focusing on districts with demonstrated needs to improve reading outcomes for students with disabilities.</td>
<td>FFY15</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.2. Assess and refine materials to ensure effective and efficient training of district personnel in Kansas MTSS and Alignment.</td>
<td>FFY15</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.3. Select, train and coach Kansas MTSS and Alignment State Trainers to increase the capacity of districts for providing sustainable Kansas MTSS and Alignment implementation across educational settings.</td>
<td>FFY15-FFY19</td>
<td>Completed &amp; Ongoing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.4. Implement Kansas MTSS and Alignment training system with a cohort of districts who have a demonstrated need to improve reading outcomes for students with disabilities and readiness to implement Kansas MTSS and Alignment.</td>
<td>FFY15-FFY19</td>
<td>Initiated &amp; Ongoing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Kansas Coherent Improvement Strategy 3.0
Evaluate the degree to which the state infrastructure supports district implementation of evidence-based practices to improve reading results for students with disabilities kindergarten through 5th Grade.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Timeline</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.1. Assess and measure use of an ongoing feedback loop, ability to identify barriers, correct errors, system responsiveness, and effectiveness of collaboration within the SEA's infrastructure.</td>
<td>FFY15-FFY19</td>
<td>Initiated &amp; Ongoing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.2. Measure the extent to which the coherent improvement strategies are implemented.</td>
<td>FFY15-FFY19</td>
<td>Initiated &amp; Ongoing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.3. Establish principles for monitoring fidelity and performance informed by implementation science &amp; IDEA Pt. D State Personnel Development Grant (KS SPDG) evaluation.</td>
<td>FFY15</td>
<td>Completed &amp; Ongoing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.4. Utilize guided feedback from stakeholders to help determine implementation and sustained use of evidence-based reading practices over time.</td>
<td>FFY15-FFY19</td>
<td>Initiated &amp; Ongoing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Term** | **Definition** | **Location/Source**
---|---|---
Division of Learning Services | The Division of Learning Services oversees all federal and statewide education and services in the areas of: Teacher Licensure, Federal Title Programs, Career and Technical Education, and School Accreditation. In addition, the division oversees the state's curriculum standards; the state assessments; and research, data analysis, and reporting requirements. Staff ensures compliance with all state and federal education legislation including the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), and the Kansas Education Systems Accreditation (KESA). | http://www.ksde.org/Agency/Division-of-Learning-Services
Special Education and Title Services team | The Special Education and Title Services team provides effective, evidence-based technical assistance to districts and schools across the state. The team supports all Kansas students, early childhood through secondary, in meeting or exceeding Kansas Standards. This includes the development, implementation, and continuous improvement of the monitoring process that ensures compliance with federal and state laws and administrative regulations, including the engagement of the student, families, and the community. | https://www.ksde.org/Agency/Division-of-Learning-Services/Special-Education-and-Title-Services
Kansas Education Systems Accreditation (KESA) model | Kansas Education Systems Accreditation (KESA), approved by the Kansas State Board of Education in June of 2016, employs a systems approach to school improvement, accrediting systems instead of schools. It requires systems (public school districts and accredited private schools) to engage in a transparent, data-based process of system-wide needs assessment, goal setting, implementation, and reflection. Relationships, Relevance, Responsive Culture, and Rigor are the four areas in which education systems assess overall and individual school performance. In the KESA model, each education system consults with an outside visitation team of experienced education professionals throughout the cycle, culminating in an official accreditation visit in Year 5, followed by the outside visitation team’s recommendation of a rating. | http://www.ksde.org/Agency/Division-of-Learning-Services/Teacher-Licensure-and-Accreditation/K-12-Accreditation-Home/KESA
Kansas State Board of Education | The Mission of the Kansas State Board of Education is to prepare Kansas students for lifelong success through rigorous, quality academic instruction, career training, and character development according to each student's gifts and talents. The Kansas State Board of Education consists of 10 elected members, each representing a district comprised of four contiguous senatorial districts. Board members serve four-year terms with an overlapping schedule. Every other year, the Board reorganizes to elect a chairperson and vice-chairperson. It also appoints a Commissioner of Education who serves as its executive director. | http://www.ksde.org/Board
Kansas State Board of Education Vision and Outcomes | The Vision of the Kansas State Board of Education is that Kansas leads the world in the success of each student. This is referred to as the Kansans Can Vision. Five outcomes are used to measure progress: social-emotional growth, kindergarten readiness, individual plans of study, high school graduation, and postsecondary success. | https://www.ksde.org/Board/Kansas-State-Board-of-Education/Board-Goals-and-Outcomes
| Kansas State Department of Education (KSDE) | The Kansas State Department of Education (KSDE) is a dynamic, dedicated service agency that provides leadership, resources, support, and accountability to the state’s pre-K through 12 education system. KSDE administers the state’s governance of education, standards and assessments, special education services, child nutrition and wellness, title programs and services, career and technical education, and financial aid. It is the goal of the agency to provide all Kansas children with equal access to a quality, high-level education that promotes student achievement and prepares all students for global success. The department is governed by the Kansas State Board of Education, but the day-to-day administration of the agency is the responsibility of the Commissioner of Education, who is appointed by the Board. | http://www.ksde.org/Home/Quick-Links/About-Us |
| KSDE Kansans Can School Redesign project | In support of Kansas’ vision for education, the KSDE Kansans Can School Redesign project supports schools to be redesigned around the five outcomes established by the Kansas State Board of Education, the five elements identified as defining a successful Kansas high school graduate, and what Kansans said they want their schools to look like in the future. | https://www.ksde.org/Agency/Fiscal-and-Administrative-Services/Communications-and-Recognition-Programs/Vision-Kansans-Can/School-Redesign |
| KESA Advisory Council or KSDE Accreditation Advisory Council | The Accreditation Advisory Council reviews and provides input to KSDE staff concerning systems accreditation documents and procedures. It advises KSDE staff of field needs, concerns, and issues; acts as K-12 accreditation advocates in the field and as liaisons to other groups; and provides advice and counsel to the Kansas State Board of Education on issues of policy, such as regulations, corrective action plans, sanctions, and levels of accreditation. The council is made up of 30 voting and eight non-voting members who are selected from a pool of eligible applicants. The voting members consists of the Kansas Commissioner of Education and two each from the following groups: superintendents; central office staff; high school administrators; middle school administrators; elementary school administrators; high school, middle school, and elementary school certified staff; and business and industry representatives. In addition, one voting member is selected from each of the following groups: classified staff, special purpose schools, private/religious schools, parents, LEA Boards of Education, special education, higher education professors, higher education administrators, equity and diversity in education representatives, technology in education representatives, and postsecondary vocational/technical representatives. | http://www.ksde.org/Agency/Division-of-Learning-Services/Teacher-Licensure-and-Accreditation/K-12-Accreditation-Home/Quality-Performance-Accreditation-QPA/QPA-Advisory-Council |
| KSDE Data Quality Assurance | The KSDE Data Quality Assurance policy includes training and data certification of district staff. The Data quality certification program provides specialized tracks for data entry personnel, data coordinators, program staff, and administrators. These tracks include instruction on general data quality practices and techniques, as well as intensive role-based training with the KSDE web-based applications. | http://www.ksde.org/Portals/0/SES/KIAS/spp/APR14-ks-2014b.pdf |
| Special Education Advisory Council (SEAC) | The Kansas Special Education Advisory Council (SEAC) provides policy guidance to the State Board of Education with respect to special education and related services for students with disabilities. The SEAC meets as mandated by both the State and Federal Legislation. SEAC membership is made up of stakeholders throughout the state with the majority being individuals with disabilities and parents of children with disabilities. The State Board of Education makes the appointments to vacated positions on the SEAC during the month of June each year. | https://www.ksde.org/Agency/Division-of-Learning-Services/Special-Education-and-Title-Services/Special-Education/Special-Education-Advisory-Council |

**TASN and LEA Teams**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Building Leadership Team</strong></th>
<th>The Building Leadership Team leads building-level school improvement, including facilitating a needs assessment, establishing goals, developing an action plan for each goal, guiding the implementation of the action plans focused on successful outcomes for all learners, analyzing the effectiveness of implementation, ensuring continual improvement and sustainability of the system, and developing the instructional capacity of the staff to lead the change process.</th>
<th><a href="https://ksdetasn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource/upload/1036/BuildingLeadershipTeam_Considerations.pdf">https://ksdetasn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource/upload/1036/BuildingLeadershipTeam_Considerations.pdf</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>District Leadership Team</strong></td>
<td>The District Leadership Team leads district-level system improvement by overseeing and approving building-level work, facilitating a system-wide needs assessment, establishing district goals, developing an action plan for each goal, guiding the implementation of the action plans focusing on successful outcomes for all learners, analyzing the effectiveness of implementation, ensuring continual districtwide improvement and sustainability of the system, and developing the instructional capacity of the staff to lead the change process.</td>
<td><a href="https://ksdetasn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource/upload/1037/DistrictLeadershipTeam_Considerations.pdf">https://ksdetasn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource/upload/1037/DistrictLeadershipTeam_Considerations.pdf</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kansas Learning Network</strong></td>
<td>The Kansas Learning Network is dedicated to supporting schools in implementing effective practices resulting in successful outcomes for all learners by providing technical assistance for eligible ESEA Comprehensive Support and Improvement schools and districts through sustained coaching in a rigorous and collaborative systems change process. Kansas Learning Network coaches work closely with school leadership teams to complete a comprehensive needs assessment focusing on root causes, data analysis, risk factors, and expansion of successful elements of the school system. Schools and districts then develop and carry out action plans to modify their infrastructure to improve outcomes for all learners.</td>
<td><a href="https://ksdetasn.org/kln">https://ksdetasn.org/kln</a> <a href="http://ksdetasn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource/upload/1980/2017-18_KLN_Evaluation_Brief.pdf">http://ksdetasn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource/upload/1980/2017-18_KLN_Evaluation_Brief.pdf</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kansas Multi-Tier System of Supports (MTSS) and Alignment</strong></td>
<td>Kansas MTSS and Alignment is a pre-kindergarten through college and career ready districtwide approach for school districts across Kansas to improve academic achievement, positive behavior, and strong social skills for every student. Kansas MTSS and Alignment is a coherent continuum of evidence-based, system-wide practices to support a rapid response to academic and behavioral needs, with frequent data-based monitoring for instructional decision making to empower each Kansas student to achieve high standards.</td>
<td><a href="https://ksdetasn.org/mtss/overview">https://ksdetasn.org/mtss/overview</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kansas Multi-Tier System of Supports (MTSS) and Alignment Training System</strong></td>
<td>Since 2009, the Kansas MTSS and Alignment project has provided multi-phase training and ongoing support for districts (including pre-K through high school) to implement Kansas MTSS and Alignment. The project aligns trainings with the needs of schools in Kansas and the team strives to make sure their work enhances district capacity to meet multiple demands in the areas of assessment, reporting, and the requirements within the accreditation process in Kansas. By working closely with departments providing policy and guidance in these areas, the Kansas MTSS and Alignment project assists districts in streamlining data collection and utilizing data to make informed decisions regarding student needs. Kansas MTSS and Alignment is an overarching framework that guides schools through a process of needs assessment and decision making that assists in not only selecting effective practices, but also creating a sustainable, aligned structure.</td>
<td><a href="https://ksdetasn.org/mtss/overview">https://ksdetasn.org/mtss/overview</a> <a href="https://ksdetasn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource/upload/1886/2017-18_Kansas_MTSS_Evaluation_Brief.pdf">https://ksdetasn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource/upload/1886/2017-18_Kansas_MTSS_Evaluation_Brief.pdf</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas IDEA Parent Information Resource Center (KPIRC)</td>
<td>The Kansas Parent Information Resource Center (KPIRC) promotes meaningful family engagement at all levels of education and provides information and resources to help parents, educators, and other organizations promote the educational success of each Kansas child. KPIRC supports Kansas schools by developing resources to promote family-school-community partnerships, offering professional learning to educators and families, and providing technical assistance on the development of family-friendly policies and programs, networking with community organizations to support family engagement in education and supporting early learning programs to promote school readiness.</td>
<td><a href="https://ksdetasn.org/kpirc/kansas-parent-information-resource-center">https://ksdetasn.org/kpirc/kansas-parent-information-resource-center</a> <a href="http://ksdetasn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource/upload/1894/2017-18_KPIRC_Evaluation_Brief.pdf">http://ksdetasn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource/upload/1894/2017-18_KPIRC_Evaluation_Brief.pdf</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas Parent Training and Information Center (Kansas PTI)</td>
<td>The Kansas Parent Training and Information Center (PTI) assists families whose children have disabilities to be partners in their child’s services and education. Families Together, Inc. has been the PTI Center for Kansas since 1986. As the PTI, Families Together is able to serve families of any child with a disability who receives early intervention or special education services in the state. Their training and support for families is centered on helping families to become true partners with their child’s team to create a set of services to provide the child or youth with a free appropriate public education.</td>
<td><a href="https://familiestogetherinc.org/about-us/">https://familiestogetherinc.org/about-us/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TASN Coordination project/team</td>
<td>The TASN Coordination project collaborates with the KSDE Special Education and Title Services leadership to enact and maintain the vision of the Technical Assistance System Network (TASN) and to provide oversight and monitoring of the overall TASN. It assists the Special Education and Title Services leadership in ensuring a consistency of vision, message, and technical assistance from all TASN providers, consistently focused on increasing the capacity of educators to implement evidence-based practices.</td>
<td><a href="https://ksdetasn.org/tasn">https://ksdetasn.org/tasn</a> <a href="http://ksdetasn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource/upload/1978/2017-18_Coordination_Evaluation_Brief.pdf">http://ksdetasn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource/upload/1978/2017-18_Coordination_Evaluation_Brief.pdf</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TASN Evaluation project/team</td>
<td>The TASN Evaluation project assists the entire TASN system in designing and implementing an evaluation system that focuses on measuring the effectiveness, implementation, and sustainability of efforts. This ensures that the supports and services accessed by educators via TASN are effective and have a positive impact on staff behavior and student outcomes. The evaluation of TASN contributes to the continuous improvement of TASN professional development by creating data-informed, self-correcting feedback loops. To this end, the TASN evaluation is an ongoing, collaborative process that enhances the expertise of KSDE and TASN providers and builds the data analysis competence of teachers, administrators, and coaches who are charged with implementing evidence-based instructional practices.</td>
<td><a href="https://ksdetasn.org/evaluation">https://ksdetasn.org/evaluation</a> <a href="http://ksdetasn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource/upload/1979/2017-18_Evaluation_Evaluation_Brief.pdf">http://ksdetasn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource/upload/1979/2017-18_Evaluation_Evaluation_Brief.pdf</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Assistance System Network (TASN)</td>
<td>The Kansas Technical Assistance System Network (TASN) is the system that KSDE uses to increase capacity of districts to implement and sustain evidence-based practices. Through collaboration with numerous professional development providers, the TASN system delivers training, coaching, and technical assistance in effective practices addressing instruction in academics, behavior, social-emotional learning, and family engagement across the state. TASN includes the projects that facilitate Kansas MTSS and Alignment, Comprehensive Support and Improvement, and family engagement specifically discussed in this report.</td>
<td><a href="https://www.ksdetasn.org/tasn/about-tasn">https://www.ksdetasn.org/tasn/about-tasn</a> <a href="http://ksdetasn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource/upload/1887/2017-18_TASN_Evaluation_Brief.pdf">http://ksdetasn.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource/upload/1887/2017-18_TASN_Evaluation_Brief.pdf</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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